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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
j F'»r this department brief suggestions, facts and 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, 
farmers and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
••d;t«»r, Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
[From the Massachusetts Ploughman.] 
Farming in Maine. 
NT M HER 111. 
1 Vasari1 not somucli cultivated as they 
w< re formerly. They are a thrifty, easily 
imI. profitable crop. They are often 
i:\ed with oats and the “oats and peas” 
thus raised when ground into meal is un- 
surpassed as a feed for dairy cows, grow- 
ing or fattening animals, or as a change for 
lay ing fowls. Mixed with corn meal it forms 
a highly fattening food. W ith boiled roots, 
potatoes or pumpkins it forms a feed lit 
a Berkshire, an Essex or a Chester. It 
a grand food for calves and shouts. 
Formerly large breadths were sown. Now 
n s rare to see on a farm only those de- 
gtleit for "glccll peas." \\ c holies e that 
:1a.- neglect of the pea clop is wrong and 
ada ion-. \\ e believe ole aeie devoted 
to the culture of peas, either broadcast, 
-osvn or ill ill planted, pn pci ly fertilized 
.;: i a led for, ss ill he found to he as pay- 
ing as any crop itt proportion to the cost. 
\ it Mine nt eip.i tl parts peas, ss heat, 
.its and barley sown together, will give 
compound product, svhieh sshnii ground 
\, ill torui a most valuable meal 'or feed 
g purposes in svhatever direction the 
inner may see lit to put it. W e bas e in 
•.tint a fanner who raised such a piece of 
a oh this seat and In-is highly satisfied 
.ill the result It is a surer crop than 
is otic sown alone. The product is better 
;Xed as it comes tin till the threshei than 
nkely to be in allied where the sepal ate 
mis at. .impounded. I’eas are often 
anted ss nil put a toes, either in alternate 
ssor hills. flu-y do ss 1 this ss as and 
me lit to harvest long before the po- 
itoes. It t- a good ss av ss he; c only a tesv 
ede-iiei ...-t _: on, as si serai s',trie 
! ,i sueee.--i.i an he planted thus, 
li-tinelly separated on nut piece of pota- 
■ 
.i- Canada finds it 'largely profitable 
'" raise jieas lot trade ami home use 
.*> i;u* .!i1i «•!•>«• 4’Aan;ii;<•> used 
:'ti 1 i- •: *i' t• M;ii: t' ni;l«l raise 
in* : !;•'•! s Mill 'UStV I ItMV 
1 s iN*i C.\ ,1 a' : »st [here 
*::.i !ia an ;*lantt » 1 an\ 
:. \i ;■ A Hosts do aot j 
.I.• a w h- : e !he j.' aid i> ; 
!'!.• air iiai l\ and their j 
1 ,< .in; ; ip.- r Uiliv a !■' i 1'' si 'ini' 
arm and on many to a 
:.- ■; t: ;. '1 hell line ,s apidly 
... deep. rows 
llol ses 
a ii a i gening l■ In- \ cry 
.... n-;t ,-i a .i. a ..-or.- if y i-ars 
::. ■ : ;. — ;i fi-w. iimv by 
... r. mu:. !iiri-i-!i-„i ills the entire number 
..-.god u p: a. lirai .,gi multure. it has 
ai- i::j.;.-rsiooii tli.it p.gs '-an be 
.... u ,i upon tin-in alone. 
.- .aid mud. i-y their juicy siit-eulenee 
lia- ioeked up elements iif nutrition in 
grasses, or tlinty grasses lei! 
iiieiu. 1 i.ey not only are a direct 
■ of ..1 supply, of valuali'e- nutr 
..: are agio s 1 d gestton ot other 
i greatly ssist i keeping up the 
li'-aith. thrift and vigor, the hygiene, 
I tin- atiimals. 
1!;-- largely iu< leased nuinher ot swim 
kept now is greatly din- t" tin increaseot 
-i ..little and root iirodiu-tiou. Knots 
ket .; _ swim 1 
a-,: diieet ti them, hut also indirectly 
•e;;:g used in tue d.my line -being ted 
l.-li thus producing more 
and losing r«• i.y huger waste from 
that goe-to the piggery, anil the 
le ;• aid fi ■ a it lity. \\ i- li-el 
ike rging upon '-very proper occasion 
e;:l:. are and pi ml net ion of more roots : 
ai e a sign el iuipro-nl farming : they 
-o much added wealth to the hay mow 
a. 1 granary. They mean more pork in 
e piggery, milk fur luanufaeture, beef 
Ii; ignloii, cheese -r eonsuinptiotl. ami 
-ntU". f.-r bread. Tiiey have good and 
hi ties st red in theii massy 
ileaps, .-.mi covered n-noath their russet 
1’heii raising reno\ ates the soil 
I In-y i~. ..1 I-.. !, v at ion. 1 m-v leav e 
a id i.i good eon.lit ion. Wiut-T w itli 
g and seasot 
gors and ssitutles oust ms met. 
■■ tigated ng. 
u enclosures, good palatable nutri- 
\ 
in-gleets roots can thrive witli him 
ates and ightiy Uses. 
turnip has hitherto been tile great 
I.u---rite, lint is last being eelipsed by 
M.uig. in. l'he turnip is easy ot i-alt- 
givo good imps. and il sueeessfui *. 
a. i-v the black beetle which oitoU at- 
.. ks it when very small, usually escapes I 
-"i.i insect pests. and comes vigorous- I 
dong, grow ng late into ijuite eold 
1 aiin-r and :••• rives little or no injury if! 
out until ground begins to freeze. It 
ogrd that 'in- cold weather makes 
Hol e risp and tender in liesh and I 
-a-; in ta'n The--rup ean be relied 
Uutaliagais not planted mtil middle 
-I nf ,1 line indeed mam prefer not to 
-. mtil .June luth or doth and their 
." rertaim. ;s a warrant tliat tlieir 
11 t. * — > g in; The strap leaf varieties. 
; mis o soft turnips an In sown any 
da... "ii ..I siiceess. Tur- 
.:;t --h"'pliate in tin -oil. Plios- 
-peri.. manure 1 ; them. We 
not bow lieh the soil may be nauir- 
;"t itieiallv 'l'he richer ;he better, 
-.ieker they grow tin- better their 
If the land is not rich they grow | 
iw, sinai to :gl., llbrey and strong. It j 
a good plan to prepare the root ground ] 
tin- tali by spreading liberal amounts j 
ot old tine decomposed nr lint- barn yard 
manme, and pmughing n to tile depth of! 
a t- w inches, borrowing down well and 
g 1.. 1 -i;i.izing tin- si In a few 
wei-i.s .iiiothei coat ( an be judiciously 
w ■ rked iiv th additionai depth of plough- 
u iw mg. 1 hi.' inu m the spring 
iis mil\ ploughing ami harrowing to lit 
I'm .iii\ rm.it crops. In the drills when 
s Mil amount of phosphate should 
>i in-red and covered he fore the seed 
planted. It machine planting is used 
"i may he sown to- 
J 'liei, ui' the lenili/.rr lie sown liroad- 
ist and harrowed iu. The rows should 
far apart enough to admit the work- 
ng between with horse and cultivator 
■ ill closed up; the labor of weeding is 
a vatlv lessened by this. The turnip 
hear- transplanting well, and stands 
drouth very remarkably. Tlie best varie- 
ties uic those improved kinds now made 
-peeialtics of h\ our leading seedsmen. 
The improved American is a good kind 
for general farm purposes, we think .Mr. 
t.rcgnry would hack up this statement. 
We have seen shouts and hogs wintered 
exclusively on turnips that did very well. 
We should, however, advise a change 
occasionally, or better still, once a day of 
■ini. grain or dairy waste. Any single 
article of fond becomes stale diet alter a 
time. .1 w. i.. 
The New York Sun says to a corres- 
pondent who inquires about clarifying 
eider: Those who make a business of 
bottling eider usually comntenee oper- 
ation.-. at the press, by running the cider 
through a hair-sieve; then allow it to 
stand in an open vat fora few hours, or 
until a scum or pomace rises to the top ; 
then the cider is carefully dra’tWi off into 
barrels : and this drawing-oil'of the clear 
liquor from sediment and scum is repeat- 
ed two or three times, or until no more of 
either appears. Sometimes to hasten 
the clarifying process, a quarter ofa pound 
of isinglass is dissolved and put in each 
barrel of cider. 
The agricultural editor of the Hartford 
(,'ouraut recommends the free use of red 
pepper iu fever districts. It is one of the 
practical substitutes tor alcohol, and one 
whose use need not become a pernicious 
and disagreeable habit. Patients at the 
Binghainpton inebriate asylum are apt to 
flavor their food w itii this spice. Regular 
New England fanning people make noth- 
ing of stuffing a bushel of peppers with 
minced cabbage for pickles A quarter 
ofa pepper goes with every plate of baked 
beans. • >nce ro stew of meat or chicken 
was complete without a pod or two of red 
pepper from the dried string of the garden. 
The Maine State Agricultural Society. 
Tilt' Lewiston Journal says: The ref- 
olds of the Maine State’ Agricultural 
Society are in such a condition of un- 
certainty and obscurity, that they afford 
little or no intelligence to a person wish- 
ing to learn of the early life of the 
Maine State fair. We read in one place that "a meeting was held on the Kith 
••'st. without month (>r year 1 icing named: 
and again "adjourned to the eighteenth 
proximo,” leaving us to form our own 
conclusions whether December or June, 
1>. L. or A. 1)., are meant. W hole years 
in it.- ’life are blank. Secretary Dentii 
son, since he assumed the scribe's port- 
folio. tin L-7S.) lias kept a complete rec- 
ord ol the doings ol the association. lie 
has also endeavored to penetrate the 
darkness that covers the pages of tin 
pre\ ions records, but can dig out no lixed 
data, and the childhood of the Maine 
■Mate Agricultural Society will have to 
slumber on in oblivion, unless the memory 
of some old inhabitant comes to the res 
■tie and brings forth fruit meet for the 
historian. 
The dial ter. under which tin Society 
first w as horn, was granted by the Maine 
Legislature, as far hack as IS.’C. Dr. W. 
H Laphatt. of Uigusta, has the original 
parchment in his possession. After the 
society w as iiieorporated.it doesn’t seem to 
have been particularly active in the mat 
K of holding shows. The first State 
Fair that we learn of was held in Bangor, 
in l-.VJ. Dr. L/.ekicl Holmes was then 
seeretaty and general mail-in-charge 01 
the fair During the war no fail’s were 
held, and for a space of several years the 
So ety was virtually out of existence. In 
!~7u. it was .Li, gr-.i the Society had for- 
feited its charter. A petition, headed by 
D: North of \ugusta. was presented to 
the Legislature, and a new company was 
incorporated. Tile Society has always 
been nomadic iii its habits. It never li is 
evinced a disposition to keep its tent pitch- 
ed iii one place for a time King enough to 
give its location any degree of permanence, 
from Bangor it went to Fort land.and from ! 
there skipped to Augusta and back to 
Bangor again. Then it turned up again 
in tiie TiC'-st City. F. anchored for one 
year in Lew iston, and made money enough 
to clear oil' its whole debt, and have a 
handsome sum of pocket money. The 
Society went to Portland again, has suc- 
ceeded in accumulating a debt on its shoul- 
ders. and it has coim to Lewiston to wipi 
it out. 'Hus is the eighteenth fair of the 
Association. 
Richer iu bone an ! fat pro 1 icing m aerials tha 
all others are Man Ritters 
\ iae>-tious census enuuici r r call- his booh oi 
'.a::: -- .. tew — liti*»!i ,.f t no « t <•; Ag*-s 
1 o's a ; .. : o* l.yon- Patent Heel Stifleti- 
ei.- .uni make a 1 *<<t or .vim iast twice as long 
U hat better tarn* to be buried in slumber th\ 
at t he dead of mg!, t. 
A Business Man’s Opinion. 
< It Dorr, of fob*,: «> says he lias used pa \ s 
K :: \K\ I’ \ !*s in n;s family with results -.> >u: < 
to ah other treat u;ent< that he regards ’a- 
best Kidney doe'or ru e world 
rite mail w a.i sighs, How* so.uiaie w forgo? 
is • Wit 
bill to ti•. how said) mistaken a. is 
Have Wisiar’s RuImimi of Wild t herr) > 
band Ii ires' ,-ug:- '..Ids, I’.i ;..-htti>. W,i«\op 
.tig Cotign. < 'lo.i n indue:,za » -■ .-urn, t.- :d a;'; 
i hrout and Lunc < on;plaints ><» ■■ent- u.d $1 a 
bottle. 
At. exchange praise- a .a m egg. which it say- 
: > w sou lit 
W ilsou s m that 
preacher 
The Peruvian up a- »■.;•••: -a. u. 
wen sutleriug fi Dyspej sia. Deb i. ci 
on.plaint. Roils. Humors. Ki--n.de cupiau.i 
c', Pamphlets free .my Idl e.-.- Seth W. 
Fowie a sous. R.-stou 
•W'nat will you give me i: I restore your eye 
sight *" u-ked tin- ; e.-k I wiil see.' replied the 
l>liud man 
This is indeed an enlightened age ,.n y.-t then- 
are thousands of people ignorant ot the fact th.a 
a slight coal neglected often terminates in run 
sumption l< -• /> /;•• «.o„ cure.-Toughs 
and <'••Ids as by mag; Tna. /■-. |o ets Larger 
bottles, 7d ets. 
The dealer in .-alt must have a precarious time 
■»t it The salt cellar, y a know, is always getting 
ovei turned. 
The Favorite Prescription. 
The P.-ople Favorite Tonic Ritters has ... 
the favorite prescription of an eminent Physic:.i 
for Id years, and lie considers them one of the m -- 
valuable remedies ever used for p'lrifving the hi »o i 
and keeping the system in a healthy condition 
See advertisement in other column. .w il 
The indigest lido character of voung bed is sup 
posed to have suggested the phrase come weal 
collie woe 
Health in a Bottle. 
<»i. bottle of Dk Hkosvkn jk .- Liykk Am will ! 
produce beneficial results in cases where the rem- 
edies of the Pnariiiacopu- a and Nostrums, depend 
ent for a brief success upon puffery alone, utter'-, 
fat: As its name implies, this medicine acts di 
redly upon the Liver: but its action is by no 
means -pi.-. / t "■■/? <>, ;>t, the digestive appara 
tug and the- bowels are put in good working trim 
the luamfoM symptoms of Dyspepsia vanish, the 
blood purified, and Pnes which are the iuvaria 1 
ble result of costiveness, are wu.dly eradicated by 
using this standard family medicine. 
Said a justice to an obstreperous prisoner on the 
day of his trial -Wo want nothiug but silence, 
and but little of that.” 
Three Things. 
A thoughtfui man once said that two things set 
tied the -juestioi: ot our happiness or misery, viz 1 
“ur relations to our Creator and to women. There 
is one more—our relations with our ow n blood in 
our veins Imp a blood will produce tumors h 
did so m the ease of Mrs. Walter Hinckley. 
Cotuit. Mass The doctors could do nothiug for 
her \ neighbor brought from Dr. David Kennedy, 
or' Rondout. N V a bottle of his Favorite Rem 
edy She tried it and became better "No women,” 
writes Mrs. H •■call ail'ord to be without Favorite 
Remedy It will cost you only One Dollar io make I 
the experiment. The good result is sure ft Ik 
Apples are so cheap iu Ohio that it doesn't pay 
* 
the wind to blow 'em down. 
Personal. 
We have been advertising the Smith Medicated 
Prunes tor sometime and are glad to see them en- 
dorsed in such strong terms as the following letter j from a well known gentleman. 
Portland. < >n> AugustPth. lsso j 
Tin. Smi i n M k;»I' aiedPk ne('o Hartford Conn. 
< i lit It-iif n 1 am at loss to li lid words in which ! 
to praise your wonderful Medicated Prunes 1 
have found t; cm of the greatest possible use in 
inv own family and a large number of my friends 
are using them with enually good results. As a 
Laxative and Cathartic. 1 k ow they iire unequal 
ed. being effective yet tree from all nausea or grip 
iug After many and thorough trials of them I 
gladly give my endorsement of their use for con- 
stipation, biliousness and indigestion. 1 remain 
Yours truly, GEO G. McLKAN. 
The stick of a sky-rocket tired in the suburbs of 
Chicago killed a cow as it came down. Cows 
should quit running out nights 
Dr Baxter's Mandrake Bitters are a superior 
combination of Barks. Roots, and Herbs not at 
taiued by any other manufacturers of Hitters. 
Keep in the stable and always at hand Hknky a 
Johnson's Arnica and Oil Liniment, as it is the 
best remedy for Hurts. Bruises. Strains. «fcc. 
For Coughs, ( olds, ('roup, Asthma, and all Lung 
Affections, use Downs' Elixir, which has stood 
the test of fifty years, and has not been tound 
wanting. 
1 he man who never smelt powder never was 
near a woman's cheek. 
^ POSITIVE (I RK 
Without medicines. ALLAN’S SOLUBLE MED 
ICATED BOUGIES. Patented Oct. I(>, ls?b. One 
box 
No. 1 will cure any case in four days or less. 
No. 2 will cure the most obstinate case, no mat- 
ter of how long standing. 
No nauseous doses of cubebs. copaiba, or oil of 
sandal wood, that are certain to produce dyspepsia 
by destroying the coatings of the stomach. 
Price, $1.50. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, or 
mailed on receipt of urice. 
For further particulars send for circular. 
P 0. box 1,533. J. (J. ALLAN CO S3 John 
st., New York. 
We offer $500 reward for any case they will not 
cure. Quick, safe, and sure cure. 6m20 
The philosophy of a dog’s running when a can is tied to his tail, instead of biting the string off, is 
not very clearly understood. 
Bonnet. 
i pun duds throne there is a seat for me. 
My coming forth from him hath left a space W inch nono bul I can till One sacred p]aeo Is vacant till 1 come Father! from thee, 
U hen t descended here to run my race, 
A void uas left in thy paternal heart. 
Mot to ho filled while we arc kept apart. A 1 i. though a thousand worlds demand thy care, 1 hough heaven si. i. 1 host thy constant Ideas 
digs own. 
fin d'tii'k love dies to meet mv feeble prater, 
As it amid thy worlds I lived alone 
In end!"ss space; hut thou and I were there. 
And 'll.in embraced me with a love ns wild 
As the y uune mother bears toward her lirst born 
child (i\ 1\ (.'ranch. 
Castine, Its History and Its Holies. 
I From the Portland Transcript | 
No s|mt in Ncu England is richer in his- 
torical and romantic associations than the 
little peninsula mi which now stands the 
tillage ut l'astine. Its story can lie traced 
tor neatly tiltvc hundred years. The In- 
dians, tin French, the I •utch. tin1 Eng- 
lish and tlic Americans, have each held 
possession ol'it Five naval engagements 
hate taken place in its harbor. It lias 
been (lie scene ol'.hotly contested land 
engagements, and ot savage tortures in- 
llictcd by the Indians upon white captives, 
lis soil lias bristled ail over with forts, 
batteries, magazines anil block-houses. 
Romantic incidents springing out of the 
intercourse here between the white man 
and the aborigines have been the theme 
of song and story. And to-day it is full 
ol the lehcs of a dimly visible past, telling 
of the struggle of the nations for the pos- 
session ot ibis continent, and full of inter- 
est for the antiquary ami the student of 
history. 
ITS si'l l 'A HON. 
In itself it is a very attractive spot. 
! bin 1 >iless its troubled history is due to 
the beauty of its situation and its eapa 
hilitics tor defence. It is a swelling pe- 
ninsula, on the east coast of Penobscot 
Kay. rising in the center to a height of 
two hundred and seventeen feet above 
the wain. < >11 all sides the land slopes 
down to the yv.ttci'sedge, though present- 
ing on tin yvestcm shore a bold front to 
tip' bay. tin the south.it is washed by 
on arm ot the >ea. called liagaduce 
Fiver, an old Indian name yyhieh lias as 
arious an orthography, and as many in- 
terpretations as any mousing antiquary 
could desire. I bis river, so-called, forms 
sheltered harbor, and the small islands 
near its mouth, and the opposite shore of 
Krooksvillc. give diversity and beauty to 
the view, tin the north a low and nar- 
>"W isthmus connects the peninsula to 
the main land. During the occupation ot 
rli<- isritish ::i lor dt'frnsi w pur- 
]hi-. s, ilit'y r.u a canal across this isthmus 
w hn li remains, ami virtually renders ('as 
turn an island. The v iew from the high 
land above the village is one of great 
beauty and \ i; ety Southward, the eve 
wanders ovei the wide waters ol |Vm,,; 
sect liny with its outlying islands, and 
’be picturesque range of the Camden hills 
rising a 1 love them : on the west is seen the 
mainland, v itii the city of Belfast and tile 
\ ilia..- "i >.-ars]iort in full \ iew : easier!v 
tlic hold en.. e of Bluehill stands dis- 
tinctly out in ilie foreground. while far to 
the southeast the peaks of Mt. Desert 
loom alm\ a the horizon, the house on the 
•■'Utnintt "t (Jreen Mountain being distinct- 
ly \ isilile on a fair day. 
t rs ttisTditv. 
I lotilith-ss this was a lavor.te resort of 
tile Indians. I he shell-ite.ips remaining 
.ndieate that they came here to feast on 
the treasures hid in the sand." Those 
b'Ulid here at the advent of the white 
man were the I arratines. a well-propor- tioned mid peaceable race, of whom it has 
!.. >ni,l that "tio other eastern tri lie had 
Heated the Fnglish with so much for- 
Itearanee and honor.” There is a tradi- 
tion that the i tench had a fishing or 
Hading station in tIris vicinitv prior to 
*•»•»*>. inn tli<' first Furopeail km.wu to 
liaxi landed on this peninsula was Cham- 
plain. who explored these waters in pltll 
l ie spot was then known by the Indian 
ti me of l’entugoct. In I'll | Father I Hard, 
a French Jesuit, visited it. In HU ICapt. 
John Smith explored this coast, and 
-peaks ol I reneh traders being in the vi- 
'■mity. I tonlith*ss there were tradm’g- 
tat ions along the coast, the furs ol it ai tied 
tfom flic Indians being very protitable 
articles ot trade, 'idle Pilgrim Fathers 
were not so slow to seize the opportunity 
"t turning an honest penny, and accord- 
ingly a trading post was established here 
by the Plymouth colony in Bigti. Thev 
changed the name from Pcntagoet to Pe- 
nobscot. and theirs was the first perma- 
nent settlement oi any consequence. Now 
commenced a long series of sudden changes 
of possessionship brought about by the 
cutest between France and Fugland for 
the possession of this part of Maine. The 
f reneh included it in their province of 
Acadia. The Fnglish colonists of Massa- 
chusetts claimed it as being within their 
jurisdiction. A party of Frenchmen from 
Nova Scotia plundered the place i i 
and in lodo DAulney, a French officer, 
acting under the authority of Gen. Itazil- 
iai, Governor of Acadia, attacked the 
Plymouth trading-post and drove oil' its 
occupants. 1 lie French held possession 
tor nearly twenty years, during which 
time a fierce contest for supremacy in 
command went on between D’Aulney. at 
1 ’entagout, and Fa Tour, the French com- 
mander at St. John, it ended with the 
death of D'Aulney in Biol, and the mar- 
riage ot his widow with Fa Tour before 
the year was oir. Doubtless the bereaved 
lady thought it better to unite forces with 
the enemy than to continue a !nq icless 
struggle. But now, in Biol, came the 
Fnglish again, under orders from Crom- 
well, and they held undisturbed posses- 
sion oi the place for more than thirteen 
years, though the French settlers were 
not dispossessed. In Bi/O the French re- 
turned under the treaty of Breda, and in 
the formal surrender of the place to them 
by the Fnglish a description of the fort 
was given which remains as a guide to its 
identitication. 
About this tunc appeared upon the 1 
seem- the hero whose adventurous career ! 
has thrown a halo ot romance over this 
little peninsula. This was Baron Jean 
invent de St. Castin, a native of • Heron, 
in the Province of Bearn, Prance, who 
Imd come to Quebec as an otlieer in the 
I'rench regiment, (in its disbanding, 
from natural iuclinatioii he took to the 
wild lilc iii the Indians and settled at 
Pentagoet. He was a man of daring en- 
terprise and fascinating address, his chief 
failing being an over-fondness for tlie la- 
dies. By bis tact and generosity lie won ; 
tlie love <>f the Indians, who regarded 
him its more than human, lie married 
the daughter of their chief, Madokawando, 
by whom lie had several sous and daugh- 
ters. Tradition tells that he met the In- 
dian maiden as he landed on the shore, 
and was fascinated by her beauty. That 
•she was fair to look upon we may well 
believe, for the Tarratines are described 
as of elegant stature and agreeable form, 
as tall as Europeans, and much better 
proportioned. Slie is described as being 
of very light color, and Longfellow says 
of her: 
••A form of beauty uudefined, 
A loveliness without a name, 
Not of degree, but more of kind : 
Not bold, nor shy, nor short, uor tall, 
Hut a new mingling of them all.” 
We can imagine the tree wild life which 
tlie gallant Frenchman led here among 
tlie gentle natives of tlie woods. He was 
enamored of the forest, and took more 
delight in it than in the valley of the Py- 
renees where be was born. There were 
but very few Europeans then on all this 
coast. Ships came trading for furs with 
which the Indians bountifully supplied 
Castin in return for his generous gifts. 
'Thus lie grew rich in merchandise, and 
in the love of liis dusky friends, lie had 
his comfortable trading-house and fort, 
his garden and Ins orchard. Hut ho was 
not left in peace, lie was harrassed In 
the English and in return ho harrassed 
them. Hut lie remained until 17(11, when 
he left for Eranee, never to return, taking 
with him two or three thousand crowns 
in “good dry gold." 
In 1117-1 the Dutch came down upon 
Pentagoet. The Ended Provinces were 
then at war with Franco, and the frigate 
“Flying Horse," ('apt. Aernouts, was 
sent with a regular commission to seize 
and spoil the possessions of France in the 
New World. I le captured and destroyed 
the fort, and the French inhabitants sub- 
mitted to be subjects of the Prince of 
orange Other posts along the coast 
were taken from the French, turnouts 
left no garrison at Pentagoet, and after 
his departure his English pilot, Khoades. 
with two Dutchotlicers, proceeded thith- 
er, with the intention of taking pos 
session and carrying on trade with the 
Indians until a Dutch force and govern 
ment should be sent there. Hut the peo- 
ple of Huston sent an armed force to seize 
them, and they came near being hanged. 
] l lie Dutch possession did not last long, 
i It has been much misunderstood. The 
“Flying Horse" has been represented as 
a pirate, or buccaneer, and Hutchinson 
blundered in making two 1 Hitch captures, 
one in 1(77-1 and another in bob. Tin- 
true statement o| the facts is made in a 
paper read before the Maine Historical 
Society by Charles W Tuttle, of Huston. 
In I7bi the Eastern country sutlered 
the ravage.- of (jueeti Ann's war, and 
j from that time until near the Revolution 
I there is a gap in the history of ancient 
Pentagoet. (!ov. Pound, visiting it in 
17u!t found it deserted and a ruin. “1 
saw." lie says, “the ruinsofa French set 
tlcment, which from the site and nature 
el the houses and the remains of lields 
and orchards, had been once a pleasant 
habitation*, one's heart felt sorrow that it 
had ever been destroyed." 
in !'<•> a small new settlement laid 
again been made, and in 177b. the wai of 
the Revolution being in progress. the 
Bl llish. seeing the military importance lit 
the place, sent here a force el 7iil» men 
under Den. McLean, who immediately 
j proceeded to erect the tort on the height 
:ol the peninsula, now known as tort 
Deorge. Before it was completed the 
colonists despatched an expedition to re 
capture the place. The fleet was in coin 
jmand of Com. Saltonstall, while Dm. Lovell commanded the land forces, with 
Den. Peleg Wadsworth, of Falmouth 
(now Portland) as second hi ei mmnnd. 
Den. Wadsworth was the grandfather ot 
tile poet Longfellow, and Imilt the brick 
house on Congress street, in this city, 
known as the Longfellow house. Fal- 
mouth contributed a large number of 
men to tile expedition. It failed because 
"I the obstinacy of Com. Saltonstall, who 
ret used to enter ‘'that d -d hole." the 
Bagaduee river, and destroy the British 
ships guarding it. commanded by the 
notorious Mowatt. I'lte delay caused by 
his mulishiH'ss enabled the British to send 
a licet from Halifax which drove oil the 
Americans with great loss of sh : and 
material, saltonstall was tried i>, ..art 
niartial and cashiered for cowardice 
Among tlie ollieers in the British force 
was Sit John Moore, killed at Corunna, 
spam, in I'll:1, in commemoration of 
whose burial the ode commencing. "Mot 
a drum was heard, nor ,i Emend not.-." 
was composed, lie was then a Lieutcri 
ant and Paymaster, and the e.-iiteimarian 
Hutchins, who died iii I'll:! at the age of 
Ml years, said that he knew him well 
and that he went by the name of-skip 
per Moore." 
Ill I/'ll Dell. Peleg Wadsworth was 
captured by the British it his home in 
I'homastou. and held a prisoner in fort 
Deorge at Castinc. Hearing that he was 
to be sent to Lugland he determined to 
escape, and one stormy night, in compa- 
ny with Major Burton, a fellow prisoner, 
In- managed to cut his way out of the 
barracks in the fort, sealed the wall wad- 
ed across a neighboring cove, and linding 
a canoe on the shore, contrived t" ev ade 
his pursuers, and got sale to the settle- 
ment mi the river St. ileorge. 
In the war of I'll the British again 
took possession oft ast ine and held it I'm 
eight months, making it a port of entrv. 
l’lie British ollieers led a gay life, here, 
establishing a theatre in a barn, which is 
still standing. (Jen. Dosselin was in com- 
mand, and it is related by Dr. Wheeler, 
historian of the town, that on one occa- 
sion a semi-fatuous individual by the 
name ot llate-evil Corson popularlv 
known as ilaty l.'o'sn — vailed one dav at 
head quarters and asked permission to 
see Den. Dosselin. < >n being shown into 
this officer’s presence he said, "Are \ou 
Den. Dosselin !" "\es I am.' "Damn 
the that hatched you, then!" His 
business thus concluded he left the irate 
presence at once. 
Visit III- THE IIISTIIHK'AI. SOCIETY. 
It was to visit this ancient town that 
the Maine Historical Society set out on 
the gist inst. The threatening aspect o| 
the weather in the morning prevented 
many from attending, but a goodly com- 
pany went on board the steamer Mt. De- 
sert at Rockland, and after enjoying a 
delightful sail across the magnificent Bav 
of Penobscot, landed at Castinc umler a 
bright sky, and tn tho presence of a large 
company of its citizens, eager to welcome 
them. The citizens took a most intelli- 
gent interest in the visit of the Societv, 
having spent much time and labor tin- 
covering the remains of the old French 
fort. They had also provided an elegant 
repast in the .Normal School building, 
which had been kindly placed at their 
disposal for this oeeasion by Principal | 
Woodbury. At the table, Mr. W. 11. 
U itherle presided, and grace was said In : 
the Hev. Mr. Winsl" v. of Castine. The 1 
guests were must bountifully served by a 
company of beautiful young ladies, the 
daughters of the village. 
Alter ample justice had been done to 
the viands before them the company ad- 
journed to the hall above, where a large 
collection of relics was displayed. In the 
absence of President Bradbury, i’rof. 
Packard, the Secretary, presided, and 
made some appropriate opening remarks. 
Bex. Mr. Ives, of Castine, then made an 
address of welcome, in xvhich he graph- 
ically sketched the historic scenes enact- 
ed on this spot. In response I’rof. Pack- 
ard spoke of seeing the crew of the John 
Adams marching through Brunswick, 
after burning their ship on the Penob- 
scot to prevent its falling into the hands 
of the British. Mr. If. K. Sewali, of Wis- 
casset, then explained the object of the 
field days of the Society to be the study 
of the history of the State, alluded to the 
visits of the French here as earlv as I55b 
and suggested that here possibly might 
be lound the site of the mysterious fort 
Xorombega, said to have been built by 
the French Huguenots more than dim 
years ago. Mr. S. T. Xoyes, of Castine, 
exhibited several maps showing the po- 
sitions of the forts and batteries, also, 
proclamations issued by British com- 
manders, and a collection of ancient coins 
found near Castine, among which was a 
Wellington cent, giving the date of his 
victories Mr. Joseph L. Stevens, of 
Gloucester, Mass., in the name of his 
father the late I)r. Stevens of Castine, 
presented to the Society a collection of 
nineteen coins, mostly silver, found by 
Capt. Grindle in Irtli, six miles up the 
Bagaduee river. They were of various 
dates, from lti-lt! to birth and were pro- 
bably buried by St. Castin. during his 
flight from Gov. Andros in Hit'S, or per- 
haps by his son, at a later period. About 
two thousand of them were found, the 
finder getting about $500 for them. This 
collection, neatly framed, is a complete 
sot,containing one of cacli denomination 
found. I’rol. Packard accepted the gift in behall ol the .Society. Otlicr contribu- 
tions were made to its collections. Mr. 
A. 1' Adams, of Castine, exhibited a 
great variety ol Indian, French, and Rev- 
olutionary relics. Or. (i. A. Wheeler, a resident member ol the Society read a 
paper describing the present condition of 
the forts. Mr. A. G. Tenney, of Bruns- 
wick, spoke of tie- many points of histori 
cal interest in -Maine, and in behalf of the 
Society offered resolutions thanking the citizens of Castine for their hospita- ble reception. Mr. K. II. Klwell, of Port- 
land, seconded the resolutions, and con- 
gratulated the people of Castine on the 
beauty of their situation, and the intelli- 
gent interest shown in the preservation 
ot the historical relics found on their soil. 
The afternoon was now tar spent, and 
the steamer was about to return to Hock- 
land, giving scant time for I he examina- 
tion ol the old forts. Several members of 
the Society thercloic resolved to remain 
over night, and found comfortable quart- 
ers in the Castine House. This house, 
one ol the stately old mansions of the vil- 
lage. was the headquarters of Cien. Gos- 
suTiu iu l~ll. Ile had his office in a room 
on the lower lloor, still pointed out. It 
is told that a citizen of the village, being 
| at the time at work on the house, eon- 
I reived a plan of getting possession of a large quantity of silver money sent from 
Halifax to pay oil' the British troops. 
Gosselin was usually drunk after dinner, 
I and the citizen thought he might take 
| advantage of this fact to get possession 
i of I lie money, and hide it under the kitch- 
en lloor. I pon second thought, how 
i ever, the risk seemed too great and tin 
] i luu w as abandoned. 
rut: ulnars. 
Ill the evening several "I the members 
were enabled to more carefully examine 
| the relics exhibited than was possible at the atternoon meeting, kinongti e must 
| curious ul them wore the rusty hinges, iron holt and liar, knivesnnd pipes, found 
■ during the recent excavations of the old 
French lnrt. These hail a fresh interest 
as being the neyvly discovered evidences 
"I tin French occupation here centuries 
ago. 
The coins, too, of which there was an- 
I ether collection besides that carried oil 
by l’luf. Packard, were curiously exam- 
ra il. Some of them yvere in good pres 
j creation: others were mere battered 
Iragmenis. title had a piece of silver 
I hammered into it to make up its lost 
weight. French money largely predom- 
isted, and next the old Spanish “cnbb" 
dollars. There was one Portuguese coin, 
"I which yv have an exact counterpart. 
Hie gold coin was found near the old fort 
iy a youth, who. not knoyving its value, 
j fptatediy threyy it overboard and then 
lived for it. I le then took it to Mr. With- 
i eric, who gave him fifteen dollars for it. 
An object of great interest was rho 
piece "f sheet copper, ten inches by 
eight, loutiil near 1 nt Madison in l-r.:i 
Mi' s T Neyes yvas reimilding the fort 
lor defensive purposes in the war of the 
'rebellion, one if his yvorktaen told him 
lie had dllg up a sheet of copper. He 
asked him it there yvas any inscription mi 
i :t, and being told there yvas nut, consent- 
ed that the Under should keep it. lie de- 
siring a piece n it to mend the rowlock 
I o| his boat. Ill cutting olVasi|iiaro piece 
from one corner, for that purpose, the 
rust yvas knock*M otf. and the letters dis- 
! closed. The Under then sold the sheet 
! to Mr. t <eo. 11. M it lie lie. who deciphered 
ii.d tr ins.ated the alihreviated Latin in 
I seription, finding it to read as follows 
"11>I". -filn ~. /, Fiiiu• nf J'nri'i. 
t if in I Missinnitrp'Jiiift this thninUition 
" li'ni'if <i> ..nr l.i/tlfi a Until llnpi." 
Nothing *.- known of Friar Leu’, but it is 
supposed that this plate yvas laid in die 
inundation nt a Catholic chapel, and it is 
j known that there yvas such a chapel m the old French fort of Puli. The sheet 
" as Inumt about .i ipiarter of a mile dis- 
tant from the -suppose,1 site of this tort, 
but it is easy to ctuici :ve of its being ac- 
cidentally transported there from its 
anginal location. It yvas this interesting 
relic yvhich suggested to our poetical con- 
tributor, Mrs. Francis L. M ice, of Kan 
gor. the poem entitled The Friars of 
Castine,” yvhich appeared in the Tran 
script of July .’list, I•“‘MtI, and in yvhich she 
says : 
Tin' saintly friars. < '.i/,.*. /.. 
l!t*ro fonnil a place for work auii pr u, r 
Ami'l tbo forest's silent gloom 
y chapel buildeil. ruile and bare. 
A la I "I Pi r .inly Bought to raise 
In Holy Hope'1 the chant of praise. 
kilning ether re I i s '>\,s an old copper 
medal, bearing date of May I 1th, 1771 : 
it had apparently been yvorn about the 
neck of an Indian. 'Then there yvas a 
seine chipped into a rounded form ap- 
parently to be used as a cannon-hall; a 
stone pestle for pounding corn: a unman 
thigh bone, is inches long, showing that 
there were giants in those days; stone 
axes and gouges: old French hatchets 
and axes, only one of yvhich was edged 
yvith steel: a wrought iron liar, vvliieh 
might have been the clapper of a bed; 
stamps oj the old oaken palisades yvhich 
stood in front of the old French fort, the 
ends splintered where they had struck 
the rock in being driven into the beach : j 
a curious tri-angular implement lor weigh- 
ing, operated by a spring: a patented i 
corkscrew of novel coustt action ; a sy rup 
pitcher MHi years old: a sam.ile of silk 
dress yvith rich gold trimming, worn by 
Joanna Tilden. who manic 1 Jothaiit 
Moulton about I7H-1; pictures yvorked in 
silk brought over from France by C'apt. 
Adel I'oburu; a stone pipe found in the 
bank of the old French fort: cane of Win. 
Hutchins, the centeunarian, supposed to 
he dot) years old ; an Indian implement of 
stone, supposed to he used in dressing 
skins: an embroidered sampler of Mips, 
hearing the couplet 
*■ Ktizuboth Cuttun is my name. 
And with tins lioudlo l wrought cho same 
ami a wedding ring, brought over in the 
Mayllower, and hearing the date of lillii, 
with the motto 
"hot love abide. 
Tille doth divide." 
■run FORTS. 
Next morning, under the guidance ol 
Messrs. Noyes, Stev ens, Adams, Sargent, 
Witherlc and Wheeler, the visitors set 
out to explore the remains of the forts. 
Port (ieorge, built by the British in 177b. 
is situated on the summit of the penin- 
sula, commanding all its approaches. It 
is a large, square earthwork, the walls 
still in good preservation, with a bastion 
in each corner, in one of which was a 
well, and in another is still to he seen the 
entrance to the magazine. The outlines 
of the barracks, from which (ten. Wads- 
worth escaped, are plainly visible. The 
ample parade ground has been the scene 
of public executions : the wandering cir- 
cus pitches its tent there, the young men 
of the Normal School, close at hand, use 
it for a base-ball field, and on summer 
days, at sunset, the citizens and their 
visitors gaze from the now peaceful ram- 
parts upon the glories of the departing 
day. It is a grand old monument, 
worthy of preservation, and it is gratify- 
ing to know that it has fallen into the 
hands of a liberal minded citizen, Mr. 
Leo. II. Witherle, who has bought it to 
prevent its destruction. 
Leaving the fort aud striking across 
the field, we come to pits in the ground, 
dug for shelter, by the British troops. 
Next we eoine upon the line of American 
entrenchments thrown up in the attack 
of 177!*. Pursuing our way we scramble 
through a dense growth down the steep 
wall of the western shore to the huge 
granite boulder on the beach which 
marks the spot where t he Americans 
landed in 177b. The British fired down 
upon them from above; the center of the 
American force returned their tire, while 
the two wings swept around to points less precipitous, scaled the heights, and drove the British back, hut not without 
the loss of one hundred out of tiie four 
hundred engaged in the affair. A tiler 
boy named Trask, stood behind this boul- 
der and tiled, whence it is called Trask’s 
Rock. 
Pursuing our way along the beach, un- 
der the. cliff, towards the headland on 
which stands the light-house., we came 
to the works ot the Castillo Copper and 
Silver Mining Company. A portion of 
the dill has been blasted down, and ore. 
showing sulphate of copper, is pilod 
around. An assay promising good re- 
sults lias been made, but the stock of 
.the company has not yet been put up- 
on the market. Climbing tile ladder 
to the top of the cliff, we passed the 
light-house and came down to the south 
eastern shore, chore stands Port Madi 
son. This fort was built in I'll, raptured 
by the British ill IH14. and enlarged by 
the I’nited States in the warof tile Rebel'- 
lion, it is an earthwork with a magazine 
in the rear, the entrance to which has 
now fallen in. Two of the old guns 
mounted in the wai ot ls|4 now lie upon the turf outside: one has been dragged 
up to Port Aeorge, and another was 
men trom Heliast, who took it to fire a 
salute with on the Fourth of .Inly. The 
guns mounted during the Rebellion have 
been irllle ed to I olt IvllOX, oil tile IV 
nohscot. T s fort was the scene of a 
memorable scare during the late war, 
worthy ot being celebrated in another Inn 
riade. 
Proceeding towards the village, a short 
distance trom ! ort Madison we come to 
the most init'rusting of these old fortifica- 
tions. it is ilit* site of the old French 
fort, or I) Udney's Port, or Castin’s 
fort, or whosoever’s fort it may have 
been. I: is approached through the 
house-yard of Mr. Ceo. IF Webb, and 
lies in the rear of his barn, which partly 
covers one side ot it. flic excavations 
mane. in preparation lor the visit ot tlie 
Society reveal a singular .-uli-structure of 
I something--no one knows what. Here 
j are double walls tilled in between with 
I masses of line grained slate rock, found 
| here, much of which is set up e Ig'-wi 
f he thickness of the two walls and the 
intervening mass of slate-rock is twenty 
I live teet, and they surround on all four 
sales an enclosure .‘fI by tin fee’ The 
outer wall, facing the shore, is live feet 
high, but the depth of tlie enclosure is 
hut one or two teet. It seems to he pav ed 
with Mat stones, (in the land side, at 
opposite corners, are two long, narrow 
entrances between low stonewalls. \t 
the entrance ot one of these was found 
the crumbling remains of what might 
have been a door post, and also rusty 
hinges and bolts. Here were also found 
hatchets and other implements. Here 
i> also a deep well, in which many relies 
have been found. It is of ova! form, 
handsomely stomal up, to a point about ! live feet below the surface, where the 
corner ot a projecting stone-wall jutsover 
i it. At three points there are projections 
| in the outer wall, resembling demi- >as- 
t ions. |s this the old fort of the Plymouth 
colony ol liii’iiW as it the stronghold 
of D'Aulney, iu which he bade delianci 
1 to I .a l our and all his enemies .' Wa- 
it here that Castin had his home and ei, 
tenanted his friendly Indians, in the 
midst of his garden and his orchard 
W ho shall say ! The fort of I)' \ulncy 
was probably destroyed by the Hutch. 
It is certainly not the fort surrendered 
to the French in Id/ii. That had four 
bastions and contained a guard-house, 
a house ot three rooms, a chapel, a 
maga/ine, and another building, all 
of which could not have been crowded 
into the contracted dimensions nf thi- 
structure. It is perhaps the maga/ine 
ot that fort. That had a well under 
it. and there is a well here. What is 
certain is, that thi- -pot was the sreiie ■ f 
early occupation. Here as a stmnghi hi 
convenient to the shore. It had a line oi 
; palisades in 1 out ot it. on the beach, re- 
mains ot which have come down to our 
day. It is conjectured that this wa-for 
defence against a sudden attack of In- 
dians, only one canoe being admitted at a 
time, for purposes of trade. I he spot 
was probably a favorite resort ot the In- 
dians long before the white man landed 
on it. I Ult.side the wall there are to be 
seen in the excav ations made to-day. the 
mingled ashes and clam-shells which tell 
of their seaside feasts. To what a far 
distant past do these remains conduct i;.- 
—to the halcyon days of aboriginal life, 
wnen the native tribes, as yet undisturbed 
by invaders from beyond the great sea, 
came here periodically to feast on the 
elam, as they visited the shores of the 
Hamariscotta to devour the oysters, the 
shells of which are now piled there hil- 
locks high, in imagination we can pie 
ture the scenes which have transpired on 
this spot in the struggles of the nation- 
tor possession here, lmt it remains tor 
further excavations to completely identi- 
fy these ruins with any one ol the long 
line of contending occupants 
AST1XK lO-llAV. 
In conclusion a word must lie said for 
the Fastine of to-day. The hearty and 
hospitable reception given to the Sociotv 
by the citizens deserves the wannest 
thanks of it- members. The interest 
they have shown in preserving the relies 
which have come down to them, and the 
ptide they take in the history of their 
ancient town is highly commendable. 
Their village is delightful for situation. 
Its old-time mansions, standing a little 
back from the village street, with gar- 
dens in front; with old-fashioned tire- 
places, in which the cheerful blaze of oth- 
er days is seen, some of them with in- 
scriptions ou their walls and ceilings tell- 
ing of their occupation by liritish troops, 
many of them full of curious relics of the 
past, in the shape of ancient furniture 
and crockery all these tilings have a 
charm for the visitor from the hustling 
world without, and will undoubtedly, in 
the not distant future, contribute to make 
it a place of ponular summer resort 
Fruit Raising in California. 
Says the San Francisco Chronicle \V. il. 
Blackwood of Haywards Alameda county, lias 
sold the fruit from an apricot orchard of rather 
less than I J acres for £ I’.MMHi, out of which sale a 
commission merchant has made a further profit <■! 
over.*3000. The orchards i:i that neighborhood 
consist chiefly of cherry aud apricot trees l'util 
recent years, the former crop was the ruling one, 
aud Alameda county cherries have long controlled 
the San Francisco market Lately, however, the 
apricot crop has been creeping to the front rank 
in point of yield and profit. More than one of our 
prominent canning firms have had standing orders 
trom the London market for morecauued and hot 
tied apricots than could bo supplied. The acreage 
of apricot orchards has consequently been largely 
increased within the past seven years, and Mr. 
Blackwood’s orchard is among those planted, for 
tho most part, since 1874. But. beside these and 
others of the larger fruits, currants, berries aud 
small fruit generally find a congenial home in Al- 
ameda county. The soil of this county is very 
rich, and is just suited for the cultivation of fruit. 
San Francisco absorbs all the fruit raised At 
present land is out of the reach of poor men, be 
ing worth from $300 to $1000 per acre, and that is 
a fair sample of the ruling price of fruit farm land 
throughout the county. Improved orchard land 
sells for >1000 per acre, while many places are 
held at *’fancy prices With the increased acre 
age of orchard planting, fruit may not yield such 
large profits at present as in former years : yet, for 
a pleasant, profitable, aud reasonably sure invest 
ment, the capitalist can scarcely turn in a better 
direction than the foothills and valleys of Alame- 
da county. 
When old Mrs. Bunsby had got through reading | in the morning paper an account of the last lire, 
she turned her spectacles from her eyes to the top 
of her head and remarked: “It the city firemen would wear the geuerwino hum knit stockin'*, 
such as we make and wear in the country, they 
wouldn’t ho a bustin’ of their hose at every lire." 
Water Telescopes. 
To those ot our renders who are now at the sea 
side and are fond of observing living tish and other torms of subaqueous animal life in their wild 
state WC commend, says the Daily News, the use ot the water telescope. This efficacious aud cheap- ly made instrument is not used so much in this 
countrj its its merits deserve. The Norwegian lisheruieu are constantly in the habit ot employ- ing it in their herring and eod fisheries, and often 
thereby discover shoals of tish that would other 
wise escape their nets. On the surface of the 
w ater in the sen and also in most rivers there is 
generally a ripple, which prevents the bottom be 
ing seen ; it is to get rid of this ripple that the " a,er gkiss is so useful. There are three forms of 
Water glass- .namely, in ordinary bucket or barrel, with the bottom knocked out: .second, a piece of Mu <1 a fui.uel {shape, about three feet long and 
nine inches diameter at the broad (or bottom) end, and large enough at fiie top to accommodate the observer's eyes -into the broad end should 
oe inserted a plate of stroug glass and some tead to weigh it down third, tiie simplest way is M> get a tin or zinc tube like map case. This 
,u“* ibnut tbive anil a half feet long and three inches m diameter. The bottom of this also 
should have glass and be weighted. When this 
water > clear this strumeiit will enable the oh- 
server tj'seo from bree to twenty fathoms on calm bright days Ot use when the water is thick 
‘tie glass is useless The <'oruiahmen. especially a> the Mali U*u 1, use these instruments for looking 
j for wreck.'. b»>t erabaud lobster pots. et< To the 
■ ii at ui a! is: the\ will be invaluable, as by means of them tlm action*, of the fishes and other nimbi ta:it> <d the ocean can be observed better than in 
a a*j ti iuin Tiie beauties and luxurious growth 
submarine forests of sea plants will ais- t„ 
i.jany be a most novel and interesting spectacle. 1- water parties who picnic on rive.-s or near 
■ i. es :i "ii' time of year the wafer tvb**i*mn» u 1 
he found a great adjunct to the day’s e-ijouiiont. 
■i' ijy melius o! it subaqueous scenery u.nv". j "sei 1 1 > f"r the lirst time, he brought into few. c i 
;mu y a panorama opened up to the human nr 
I1' m* beautiful, ii not more so. that: many' 
.'-w in distant countries where mr ir:c el- 
v *D< n# are n >w enjoying their ant mm tour 
III? g.a>s '.nil,1 ! be most useful t .r roach lishit.g 
l’ar"7 be:, a deep pine.. thonver has l>. vu 1 Ut.-O I|j lor til" alien.oon an 1 evening ti?l :,g t!;,. 
IHHV be interviewed wi-lt the water te.eseope Hill It there are no tish thete another spot T f„. ■'i|1' ■ 'i Ii would also be tin m.-atis ot d..-cover 
mg if a iack were in the neighborhood 
I — Enforcement of Prohibition. 
I Ihu- f the Htors ni th,- X;i!i..n»l Temperance 
| -I1’’1 ’'tic the orjiaii i,i tlie prclnbitorv [.arte, h- 
.M-rt!y IMl.-it [his state tii n;vcstifjalc Vor 1:cui-clt I tic- extent t rehieh the prohibiten law n exeeut- 
6 atne Ue writes the tdvueate that he vis 
tie,I all ( arts .1 the city ot 1' rtland a ill, lion 
Ne d I),.w and add-: 
“ li.i'.e J t -. ell a -ineie .p dram -hop vx ii 11 
|i.|Hor. exp.oed to puhlie \ iew That iiiloxh atin l'lti'".-' are soi l in Portland in violation of the law 
i- .I .11-..: .... -ee, tl 
I -tnd 1,11 -er irri at iv-tniim. „ue rime ll" !■( were -re.-11 distilleries, and I l.eiiexe. m., 
1,1 1 n -• m thi- 1 it Son lie re is neither a .: 
H-T .. a h-ell .-. in 1',.,-t i.tr d, or indeed H. the 
oil, M jOlinn .a Maim 
tend'-'l nief several linmlre,I miie’-, I,, ilte liorllnve'l 
1 i. a- N.\i 11 a a p-id re line. n n 11 ,. " h-i M mil tar a It .. 
I'!"« Vt.'!|e| I, tl -t tte op it O ... „ i, 
i '" I-1 " o!"i' and '-nl.urn. tl inu, t„ ,,. 
and on ill, alert to detect i;i.|j al,,, ,,, 
I -'I1"" hl|ltof -ellitixr, u ill; III., -oi ... .... llaiitror 1 li:n.- m,| -, a -itnrle d: ,|, .... 
•' in tin stat 
* .grecs w;t!i our own **bs»*rv.it 1. 
in' ■»r 11 a»i <»n U Hh the exception of Bangor aiili 1 i iiits : IYiiolisrot county, amt peruap- 
1 u " ,,r lnr,M’ l'i*i'>. 'if law is enforced with a good degree <d tidelity. A ot r laws are euti-re. d l v 
1 
; 
ra‘ "d- a'rs :'■ w here these arc ..:.fasti.i, 
j l" ’ketr trusts t!ivi• ,s more or less loost-ues.- 
(vV h,le eungratukiting "urselv-s on mm t:: it ’!u‘r,‘ •' :i..' prowment. and tli.it t:,-, uw 
“'■l:<*ra:i.N : Der force 1 than ver bct,.p th-- 
friends oi tempera;.• should redouble their dor’s 
| correspondent of tie- Vdv.Vate rhuf-there ought to lit-a tl."iuuigli revival in Bangor to eu turage 
'!*,':,ngthen praisew .; ':.\ etl'ert.- »f t; 
W omatTs rhri.stiati Tempi rauce I'uion odu ate 
1 •r-' he ity oil), ,t:iu sheri tl ; a in or taithru! 
| ,Xt' ‘-d the law. ami eep- iually to arouse the 1'1>! !'s 1 ■ f members of Chris’mu chureiies ot toe 
!!.v re ib./atniu -d their unties and grave r- 
I 'I‘OI“s|bio e.-> iti th.- premises." [i.-wistoj; .lounm. 
Bruy ton’s New Motor 
* rtffgl.t past a small u-ht. s,y tueu y 
e-ct ;i 1 mgt. ha- oeen plying >-. er the wa ers oV 
(••;‘u • 'i. < 'on nee tic tit. 'bar w hieh has excib d 
11 ■ mu t < f eur.osity wh it ,s regarded 
tr. my '• a per teet wonder It gules swiftii. 
..g ,tr Ic.i-t twelve u, ;. s .in in i::u l-u? •. 
nolie pip'- >■! escaping steam indicates I i,e rm'tliv 
l#- i D.a* pi'-pels :t A ligated mat. 1; a;, --d aid s«‘t it iu complete motion in one luit.ute. 
ami tile expense ot operating this novel motor 
; 
k" > 
y* •.-I s .v cell's as; hour. 1: is ku<*w:i 
■ lose resell Mauce » tile s’eilUl cllgiUe. h:o. u;g -r 
1!' maiii : it arc a yiinder. j-istoii, crank and :iy 
H :-‘M 1 > ... u: ,or pump for compressing 
a 1 'del tor I.oldit’.g it -atelv mder cou 
'‘dei i- .: The air is .iduntte-l t 
work'ug ;i..y means ot suitable valve- and 
Uoi.ie t j as- n it- wa\ to the ctluider 
| “in. so that the v vapor ;-.ed and m.xed u tii thi- air. thus : ni:.g a eouuimstibl ■■ unp.-i u 1. a 
'Ui ill ••• u liich I- kept constantly iguh-d a th- 
ey Under 
_ 
The p ‘trolemu is fed t-- the hhro m 
ten o wue-ti 1.- iselv packi-:l iu a .small r-wess .. 
tew droj.,s at a.-!i revolution of the engine 
llll';l iS 1,1 duali injecting pump worked by tlie J eiigir,--. Alter the u,r chamber has been once 
charg' -i ia* pressure con-»ant y ma ntaiue 1. ,t.; 
I the op.-,iing of a valve and the application d a 
! dgbte Itch is al; that is necessary t- start th 
j eug'11.•. which can l»o done in a tew seconds from 
the time notice s given. The parts that might 
! heroine heated are kept -y a water c.r.-u'.a 
j non, thus avoiding une-inal expansion and i>n J vidmg for •.dlicicn; iuL-ricaiioi;. while .here is n,. I jmssilue elianee lor an expd- .-.-in >u danger from tire 1 he retu-r ot combust; m is i-iu.dm-ted d« wu 
tliroiigh the hot;.mi of the vessel mto the wat.-r 
thus avoiding the necessity ,,f a smoke pip.- it 
t.so avoids tlie -at. which is generated by u i.ugc holier, can be easily run 1>\ an ordinary person 
re-jiurcs official inspection, and ;- ap; a ab.e to all Use- where a moderate power is rcumred 
Affidavits aro not Lobsters. 
^ ken a I’resideiit.al candidate writes b-ttc; 
everybody knows they come from the !>.•• p i-; 
Ii,- heart; nevertheless, letters are no? ,t< ti-u.- 
U hci Vdmiral * u!;.i was on his wav to : 1;.- f.. 
try he told his officers that lobsters iu the e u:;,-:- 
"M'-i. weighed p aids. The officers expressing surprise, he made a wager with th-- n, and on ,r 
i'|Miig he searched iiiisuceessfitlly ah around t'.i; ’"d Ue ’hen t-d f the officers that he e< ;.d bring 
atlidavits ti" u old fishermen, who would > ieu 
they otten. m oldeu days, weighed r it in,,c 1,. 
f.n t lie did product alii lav ’s. and the referee re 
dered ;i decsion w! tIi if were alive -.»vv 
•v '• •• -c llUl to >n 
Court t the l i Stati ii 
was “Atlidavits are iiot lobsters I’andidate.- 
letters are not the de. r- f a Democratic th 
and if any one thinks they are and meets Ila 
cock with tiiat vu-w. then :ue) .’ill eventuallv 
eoneli.de that letter- are no’ acts of Congvc-.- |Sec l vart> at New York 
Unhappy Ireland. 
The correspondent of the l.unbm Times at D 
lin. says: The murder or i | Mount \1 t. a 
excited a iceliug ot* alarm .tile short if a pai. c, 
among a11 respectable classes differences 
arc tor a time discarded m the presence of a com 
moil and imminent danger it is said on a! 
sides with {iial despondency and bitterm*"" ti;at 
there is ao longer any security for life and proper- 
ty. and that nohod\ can feel safe who ventures to 
assert the rights or dis.-narg,* the duties e«i ; 
with tin {iosseshion. occupation or management 
laud, jf lie acts iu rt.nMict with the interests or 
prejudice* of those with whom to* has to deal 
The country is fast drifting t*. anarchy. The arm 
of authority seems paralyzed, ami the 'executive is | 
utterly helpless, although at present the panie ,> felt most keenly by landowners, and is shaied by 
employers of labor w ho see the growth ot a r«frue 
tory spirit among the subordinate class 
A Leap from the Washington Monument. 
An adventurous and patriotic eat ascended the 
Washington Monument the other night by the 
-•taws within the shaft. In the morning, when 
the men went up to w ork, she took fright, and 
springing to the edge took a leap of one hundred 
and sixty feet In the descent the eat spread her- self out like a Hying squirrel and struck the ground 
on all fours After looking around a little while 
she proceeded to leave the place, aud had almost 
gotten beyond the shadow ot the monument when 
a dog that stays around the base started for her, 
and tin* cat, not being iu her best running trim, 
was easily made a victim and killed Had she 
lived and not been so shy the workmen say they would have bought her a collar and given her the 
freedom of tin* monument. As it is the cat will 
be stuffed and placed iu the Smithsonian institu- 
tion. with a large card which will bear this legend: "This cat jumped, on September |*S0. from 
Washington Monument aud lived." 
General Grant’s Opinion ot" Hancock. 
The New York Times prints an interview of 
Kev. Dr. Foster with General Grant, in which the 
latter says that Hancock became crazed after re- 
ceiving one vote iu the convention which nomi 
nated McClellan for the Presidency, that Hancock 
went to Louisiana as the tool of President Johnson, 
and gives in long detail the reasons for Hancock's 
order No. 10 in Louisiana, assorting that Hancock 
used military authority to overthrow the civil gov 
eminent of the State. 
A young man ot Boston went out yachting for 
the first time last summer. He spent most of his 
time after starting in the eabiu, but at last he 
summoned up sufficient courage to go on deck, 
and said iu a faint voice. “1 think I'll go up stairs.” 
“What," replied the skipper, who was at that 
lime eating his dinner, ‘‘can't you express vonrseIf 
more uautically than that “Well, then." an 
swered the landsman timidly. “I think I’ll go up 
aloft.’’ 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
THE MEN WHO WILL SIT IN THE LEGISLATURE OF 
1881-82 
The Maine Legislature, which will assemble ou 
the first Wednesday of January, and elect State 
officers, an Executive Council and a limed states 
Senator and canvass tho votes for Governor, will 
consist of 22 Republicans and 9 Fusionists in the 
Senate, and 85 Republicans and t>5 Fusionists, with one vacancy, in the House. The Republican 
majority on joint ballot is 33. 
Fourteen Senators who served last year, or at 
some prior date, are re-elected, namely, Messrs. 
Dingley and Parcher of Androscoggin, Locke and Brewer of Cumberland, Fernald of Franklin, Hill and Emery of Hancock. Cornish and Berry of Kennebec Flint of Piscataquis, Lam son of Saga- dahoc. and \\ aketield of York (Republicans), and Dudley of Aroostook and Smith of Penobscot 
(Green backers ) Major Smith is well known as 
the Greenback candidate for Governor last year. Mr. Locke was president of the last Senate. Mr. 
Emery was formerly a prominent member of tho 
Senate, and has since served successfully as At 
tornty General of the State. Mr. Mortlaml is a 
weli known lawyer who has represented Rockland in the House. Of the new Senators, Mr. Bisbee 
has served successfully in the House and as at 
torney for Oxford county, and was last winter the 
eilicient clerk of the committee that investigated the miscount. Mr. Walker was for several years the able and popular ju ige of probate of Oxford 
county. 
in tut* i.uuso there are dd members of the last 
House, -»r some previous House Seven of these 
aie from Androscoggin, namely, Messrs. Hutehiu 
son, Parker and Look of Lewiston, floss anil J..r 
dan of Auburn (Republicans), and Swan of Mi.iot 
ai; l Haskell of Turner (Fusionists). Aroostook 
sends five old members—Hon. L R. King, who 
mis also served 1:1 the ■ -v-.ruor's Council: Peter 
Keegan, who has ably represented one of the 
French districts eight or nine timos, aud Dickey, the old Democratic war dorse, as well as Messrs. 
Burnham and Nickerson Cumberland sends five 
old members. Messrs Strout. Maxcy, Verrill and 
Rodion, who represented Portland last winter: 
and Bradstreot of Bridgton Hancock sends Mr. 
Bragdon. {Oliver /* < and Mr. Buck who has served 
successfully in both branches Kennebec sends 
the veteran Republican !-ud-r. Anson P. Morrill, 
Mr Rowell ot Ilalloweil. and Mr Wyman, who 
proved an eflkuent member of the last H ouse Ox 
ford senes Messrs \udrews. Twitchel and Marble, 
win. represented tlioir districts last winter, and 
H illiau: Beau who served iu the House several 
years ago Penol scot >«•:: Is -x State Treasurer 
aud « buries V Lord, a prominent member of the la>' House Pisea’a-pns sends ex State Secretary 
Ephraim Flint, and Sagadahoc. Captain Loss, the well known Bum ship budder. who was leading 
meinb-r -•• f the as' House Washington sends 
Mr. McKna. w took a pr< indent position in 
til" Iasi H’lii.s". and the D-uiocratic veteran John 
I idea u d-d i-ver the Pnlsburv House 
winter, a. : r *t 11 1 t enter tin* ’-‘gal H-mse 
mer the decision : the Supreme Court York 
■o-n lx Col. Mark F W-Ltwmuh of Kittery and 
i'arson Staples who took so m: -h time to .ecuh- 
w del her it was ins duti go In :ue or eater the 
legal legislature 
"f the new members < me. death of Water 
■, die is well km-wr. as a gai:a!.- ,v-er ::i the war 
Mr \ eulworth of Hard .• is uiinent 
ues.s man Jmigt Hail of Rr.-kUnd as late jiulg- 
ot tin- Rocklan : umiiiunal ::t Others are 
gentlemen of c u u-l.-r ana a u v., 1 «; ,-b 
ily take a goo-l [os;-, n the n-w !! .use. 
A- this Log: mature w;.! 1-d i t -r : w years, ml 
u have n■ -essi-.-.-ar v 
.css -specially .-ad- : •--gctl.er by ti.- O-iveru -r.— 
session whit.si lanua -of 
s]»ey:;il interest The :n< sf important uMm-v- 
w:.: Mu* -leeM-m : ,* 1 mi-,; S-uao-r. t-a 
wi;ii.. posu:--n Me u itii'-s ; d'mu.as if. Reed. 
W u I* Frye. Id.gen- tl .• iml .! L i':uc b,- 
tin are ii.ent --.- d ! in- re \a. .,,tn-i. and 
apportionment of the Mat- t r t;.• next t-i. years 
fi« : s V H-dbr.-. an : A Cant B a .-I !,a\e serv--l l»-,t u :.. : i- 
1 
f-ife wb » h:ts ser,v-d h-- years, wi! reiir- 
l-.tvin.g the piacc to he filled by a new man 
H"- MAMM. > A lc I •! N KS AKK flit \gKi- I--K \I.\U 
KK 1 
I’.- M.liivan Boil-tit: [ ut-hshes in. r- -m; g 
a. mnt Ot Tile Work done at the sardin- faet-.ry ,»t 
1. tst Limiiiine. The ti-ii used are M.- stint: 
f.*'rn:ig such t* — d to be : -wi: <-n the gr.-' n : 
ferMlizmg ptirj-.s-s. aud the labor inv-.lv- 1 ,:i 
emir i reparation tor market > m. -u scribed 
i- -m the boatman goes a v:>it t the weirs 
Fren-iiman’s bay ..ml Y not suec-ssfu!. round Mr 
‘'"sort and tl.rough I river hav tut-- ;he 
:uvers and am-uig 'h- simiii >'am!» wher- wens 
bl% get 
inis ,i tow tlien thro: gh t-.g r blow. m.ik. 
mu* {• i: kest time p< ssible i'«*r tlie w-irks often 
'cue-' ite returns without r.y colors b-mg s-u 
'••c :i" g the s.g no ti-' \i lien s -ssm 
runs : to the track laid do a n to b>w watei and 
tbed->ry having the tish is placed a ear h:.-1 
■'•rau: c; imlcr a. mg shed, th- rnr.- •» isl 1 
ami s.-rted. the smtd <•,.»•* pia<*-d -m b-ug table- And the larger ones packed iu barrels This i- 
valied the catting shed alongside th-s- tables 
•daviug boxes ranged n them, are \-»u:.g b--ys and 
gads, armed w.th sinai. siiar; knives, w!-- --at M- 
:s!i i; to th- ;ust ietigth tor the sardine -x-s. ami 
when their box* s are lull they are ; a-sed into an 
•»t!u*r room called the dak- rood: they are tim 
taken ami placed singly on tluk-s mad-- f wo.-d 
and after dripping, are pass.-i into th- drying 
r- < m—a i.ise r- .,a the s-- •-!. witli racks 
in:,, which the tl ik.-s of tish ar- passed Del -w is 
a very huge si-n be.rniug wood, vvi.ich soouvlries 
Fie t'.ak. s or fisli : iuei.ee these dry llak* s are 
1*A" 'o uto u g r ill u e i irg- : :n. 
yr oven is at te\er heat, and the fish are ph\ce«l iu 
large pans and with gr-at care ar- fried again 
the carriers : dm them m ! pass t! to tin- pack 
ingroom, «m;e the 'pin * lingers of women and 
g s i -• ul i-ov-s and p-mr pure ''live 
oil and other --•.m.-.n.g tirep.matmns over tii-m 
and into an."''.-" m. t!,-y go ci'.'- d the hea-1 ug 
room, where c.u h b- x receives the head.ic.g or 
cover frt in this p’.,t--e tie- S-xes pass t-> the seal 
mg room, wher- Song m ,-s with p -rtabb* ton: ? 
am! id ni*ecss.,ri't• r s--! lering p: rpos-'s 
four-f. and young u- with s. ideiing so«-n 
prepare the boxes passed into th- bath 
ro"!ii : h large tank, holding more that, a hogs 
head : water t-eut-d t-• boiling pitch r-e-'v-s 
t hem. and after remaining in the bath a mm:, 
tune the box-' passed into the examining 
room, where every box i> -xainim d carefully for 
leaks, and if any are : -urn! they are passed back 
to the sealing and bath rooms Mmsc that are 
pome i ar- sent to tin- cleaning ro-un. where large 
b *x like taba*s, hiied w.th dry saw dust receive 
aud -left little lingers cleanse them of every parti «'le of oil ami dirt and they are then passed’ to the 
tina! examining room and every l..»x carefully 
pressed h-two-n fingers a: 1 thumb t-» see that 
they are a p-itcd t:,e : .ai packing room re 
ceivos them ai.-I a- pa.-x-ui one hum!r--i 
boxes in * ach ase. bran !-• 1. ami readv for slnp 
ping 
nnitonn ami bear tie* same mark- m ii! the >e\vr 
al t'aetories. making the tut n-'Xcs .s a senarat** 
business, reijuiiutig a large aiU'Uint ot unu-ium-ry, 
ami a-* the bimiuess incr--ases the s.-veral c*>n pa 
ni---> will have manufactory of tin ir own 
I his company. m<: :u fact u'l tl.e e-uupanics. 
pav their w-irk peoj b- \ery Saturday bv the 
piece, or. as it may -. by tie’ day 
POKhi-ISK siloul'IN-, ! N \>S\.M A<p\ 
Porpoise shootn,g ntl'ords to t!ie Indians of tim 
P.issam.epi- i.:. trine ti.e.r pr.neipal :.:-a:.s : 
port, it i> pn.et in d at all-eas«»cs of the year :n.? 
he tish killed iu the winter are the fattest ami 
give the largest .juautities ot Tn- largest 
M/:ed porp< uses measure about seven feet leuglli. 
ab ut the gr;,: tive teef. u ugh v'o p. uuds and 
upward, all.; ym; i from >;x sexen gall-ms ot o.i 
Hie hiubn-1 m about ..m* am: me in inches thick 
U sum -m a:.two i.ni. •. -m ,u wiuter. ar 
''hum me Mu* r-.it: tk m < st coutiit--:. 
ih •* hll.Dh-! foil! h-l'ge p.-rpoise Weighs abl-Ut 
Bid pounds 'l'ln* Imliaiis >ry out ihe -ul in a very 
primitive manner, ar.d \i:M very rude hut pictur 
es.jne appl.aiices he e nb. r i> sjrippe-.l oil 
then cut into smail ; n-i-es. '. ,ei. are placed in 
huge iron pu! 1 u -Ited v-r a lire Ml along 
the beach were placed, at internals .rimu stn 
tares, consisting ot two upright pieces ot w.—.' 
surmounted by across piecm ti m wh- h th-- 
were hang >• v chains Fm'.er t-is ;v^ piece’tiu* 
'urge stones are pii« : -u a s-ii.:i neh- t.^- ot 
wh.cli .1 hr-- was m.i-b nhat u as .tl. -u l 
lie reel} mini ilit* s1ones were at a u ; «■ in-ut 
riie tire was then seatiered, and the pot* contain 
lug the i-iubber w. ;••• placed under t. *i- •;«*-. 
and just enough tire leler them to n mi re the 
melting the blubber When melted the < i was 
skimmed otl into other receptacles, t.u po ired 
into,.tin cans ot about nve gallons capacity and 
the process was complete It the ii is pure it 
readily hi., g.- cents per gallon, but it adulterat 
eil w11:i seal, or any otb infeinor oil. its value is 
reduced t > «... •<u;- por gallon A v»* v snpcri r 
oil i* obtained fr>*.ti liu- uv of the porpoise. The 
jaws aio hung up m the m. ai d ib.e oil as it drip* 
s caught m cans placed tor tnat purpose Tin* 
quantity of ml t:\iis j P",..mt is -mad. being fi.lv 
Haifa piut from each jaw. but a large price is paid 
for ii t.y watchmaker and others requiring a verv 
tine lubricator 'I'm nl !r uu idubber give- a 
very good light, ai d was : n c ug tune ns- 
all lighthouses on the a-' i• also a capital 
oil for lubricating machinery, level gets sticky, 
and is unatfeete l by c .1 weather. When pure 
there is no offensive siuell, ami 1 ,:l >w of m> on 
equal to it for those who are compelled to use 
their eyes at night. The light is very soft, and 
\vhen used in a German students lamp one cai 
work almost as comfortably as bv davlight, and 
the dreaded glare of gas and other artificial light is 
completely avoided. If iiuli striuus and favored 
with ordinary success, an Indian can kill iAn or 
•Jon porpoises'a year, and they will average three 
gallon* of oil each Hut. unfortunately, the po.-r 
ludians are not so industrious, r ouly so b\ ti*> 
and starts, or as necessity c cupels them. Thou 
way is usually to accumulate some fifteen or 
twenty gallons of oil. then go off to Hast port. Me 
with it for market Thus much time is lost in 
loitering about the tow ns, and in going and return 
ing'from the hunting ground* Moreover, there 
are always two Indians to each canoe, and the pro 
ceeds of the hunt have to be divided. There is 
quite a demand tor the oil. and, it' systematically 
followed, porpoise shooting would afford the In- dians a comfortable support. The flesh of the 
porpoise, when cooked, is not unlike fresh pork, 
and at one time was much used The Indians still 
use it. and it is also iu request by the fishermen on 
the coast, who readily exchange fresh fish for ‘por 
pus” meat with the Indians. [Scribner's Monthly 
.IKNKS iIOES INTO THE HOKSK 1UJS1NKSS 
"Saui .Jouks" is the name of a Lewiston man 
who left a place where he earned ^l.oO a day. a 
tew day8 ago, and went into the horse business, 
lie bought an aged chestnut stallion with a few 
teeth, and invested sixty dollars in an old mare, 
whose finely chiseled ribs seemed to indicate 
speed. A few days ago. he took the animals up to 
the trotting park. A lot of jockeys were there, 
and they put up a diabolical job on the old man. 
Ho speeded the mare around the track and a cler- 
ical looking jockey with a chronometer, timed 
her. When the aged boast had limped around to 
the wire, the jockey said she had made the half 
mile in 1.24, "and didn't halt try. either." The 
announcement made a groat sensation, and the 
whole chorus of jockeys smoothed down the legs 
aud chanted the praises ot the racer. Jenks got 
no « in *• of on the spot for the mare, but 
wouldn’t sell at any price. Lie rushed the stallion 
arojmd the track once and the jockeys timed him 
I I. for tin* half mile Jenks was getting badly 
excite 1 and considered himself wealthy One 
iky confidentially made him an other id sd.dOO. 
‘■ash down, for the stallion Jenks had almost 
concluded to make the trade, when another jockey 
whispered in his car, in a friendly way. -Don’t you let him have that stallion for *i.M00 lie’s worth 
rl.o'M' i; he’s worth a cent.” Whereupon Jenks 
bristled up and wouldn’t part with that boss for 
a cent less hi *l,.boo Lie now keeps both horses 
in box stalls, aud is feeding them high Lie hasn’t 
bad many oilers lately, but lias a record to back 
them, and when Bishop comes down, he will 
probably bring the steeds out. [Lewiston Journal 
Ol.kOM AlviJ AKINK. 
The high price and scarcity of butter for several 
w.mk*. in Lewiston and Auburn, led to the mtro 
'btction of oleomargarine into this market as a 
substitute. One commission man bought fifteen 
t idsoi oleomargarine in Boston, and sold top. tubs 
to one retail firm and five tubs to another, both in 
the lower part of the town, tor twenty-live cents 
pur pound. He told them what it was and thov 
'Oid it right off for -JS cents He has sold sevi nil 
lots since. One retailer reported that his custom 
•rs liked it tirstrato xeept one tub. which, they >anl ••had too much buttermilk m it One gen leman who does a large iairv business and keeps thirty- cows, sampled some of the oleomargarine, 
md knowing whar it was. and said if -would i- 
impossible to beat that butter much Hereafter, 
oleomargarine w h be regularly sold to a certain 
c;as> of trade Many dealer* refuse to handle if 
0 couiesjioth solid, and in hand<or.-.e prints W nh the prospect of butter being w.-.tf :<u reius per pound at wholesale this whiter. ; here i* offered 
t he alternative of oleomargarine at cents. [L .1 
UOI SHKHK! I !tS \\ AN I KI». 
There seems to be a hearth ot good female -help" 
s ! over the State Families arc in despair over 
foe scarcity of girls wh> will do housework. A 
.’• ,,'iU- lady writes to a e\, iiauge asking for a si: 
aaiiou in a printing office, aud the editor makes 
F;" toiluwing sensible repli -Th-re is oniv one 
d'-partiiv -fit of o-aiaie labor t nut cries to Heaven in 
vain mid that is Housework W e know of ; u ,> 
lies that have tried again and again to secure 
flood £8 ai go ressos a 
If mothers do not more generally educate their 
■ anguteis 111 regard t ne pro es.-i o.: of I,- a ciekeep.l.g 
a.> o e oi the most i'.ouorable. iicalthtul and usetui. 
u ’’ •“ il! have to stop get*;ng married and go •»i*r»1 at the re>:auia.M or n ike L h< <in’t 
have a revival of pure and uudetiie.i h u>e 
k«:-v ug De.u Sa ift ^;i !■ he’d rather hi.- w.fe 
* 1 ;aak good bread than write good titvek 
and the Dean wu> about right, a,thou-:, ue be- 
e in th- broadest eduvatiou for men ami wo 
men. too But let not the art ot i ouseke, •; nor go 
t Fo* wall For ourse,f we ajwavs bran a little I 
F.e g, id ... i town ot Fnillips. w hid: ra.se.s Lie 
!,t !■"tl-4.-keeper*, and -cut vVe 1" Slav >:•; 
v' ,ir.s m the family «•: him who wives tin* -a j 
v Lilly w ho now h i> :t goo,l bank account. ! 
i: ■; ai. earn more money to d.iv at ti vsekeepim: 
8 
ltisnotnccessarv.il 
t cake Keunebe< J, H 
IN i.ENEIi \! 
been ses in 
^ : ( -• i.as } bleed ,i f.bcpl. m ;!> 
■■ h Ttl Nor/s u R.., klai.d 
M' i> o BuiimI.-!!. .1 :n.i>t eiiATprisi hi:* 
Ter of Hat!;. ;'..u ,-v 
is’ week 
b r* 1 •;:s of Jo,v wer« useii in : ,■ :v the j 
1 '' A ’he i-tte Mate F or. ami :: ti ns o! j 
l!‘A> !! Ta"' u Rtrmg to i> driving a iurg, 
:VU,,,l; 11 :s |T..pos«-,l to make .V e! daV ? C-e VeXt t H hi Ul'IlS 
Mr d H C !i!> -.1 I>nxt.*r. has this y .-..r raised 
’’ u:: : <>he halt a« res. .‘Nd bushels of .nXatoes 
l ‘‘< y are « f tin- so called. Alien variety 
A irge d u-k ilea aga:; >t a: ! nn. ki 1 the glass 
•’ •' '*AA- lt the (’ape i. ghts Portland hare •*. 
: '■ ’hht lately the bird was pu ked up dead 
ing the 
-- : -'.relieved at the Marine llosj it a! was 
si\:v three which is larger than tor a: prc. ,.■> 
'■ P- Mdes. oj < n: i;*■ a, lias famed this season. ! 
^ ot potatoes troiii c aht acres (x'» 
"'i ‘ilv r-'ds he has raised J-d buHieis Fa.itor 
hi«i potatoes. 
L -gging operation*. are to b«- carried on largeii 
t ;e c*'in ; g winter m Northern Oxford, in suite ot 
poo! sllci esS (ill Ving i-Wt those ill lllO .->! 1 ea til s 
he past sf ring amt winter 
A lug says wry large and tat ...ten near 
was i-eei.tlv killed ni (’harie^.m. hv A:.*« ! !> ,u 
A-A 1'he bear h is kilc d a hundred <i- I hit's' i 
w ■ it., of sheep tn that vteii.it v 
o i-natter \\ igg. ot tin Maine mitral. w ! 
i-xici.s!veimprovements at Lake Marai acook. I 
^spring l'he steamer Voseinite." whu-u.he 
.I'.iast-.i. a ; i be t'eho ■ v- l *, the La i\e tii is a iter 
A m Jackson, who was discharged from the Los 
; ia. hear Augusta. Me before he had recovered ; 
:r"’*n >m.i.. pox. Wigs taken in charge m Huston by I 
the p*dieo Friday, and taken to the small pox hos 
; itai 
•! H Ireland, ot (dmhou, has raised and is now 
shp. ping to New \ ork a crop oj boon lbs of n<*ps 
lais. d bv him this year They are -d the best 
‘“Ay. and will luainiand tue highest prm-e 
w i.icii is now :,‘A cents per lb. 
\ .1 a.haven Reform Ci in has elected the below 
:.g otlicers tor the ensuing «iuarter Pres R,,-h 
arh v\ linarns. \ ice Pres U m Littleiu idi Ad do 
-M ddoek 1 ampbel! Recording Sec Samuel Jul- 
:an 1 reusiirer. James C. Hrown 'l'he (dub ho.d 
meetings in their hail even Sunday evening ihe bodies -M Hooper and Addition, who were 
wLed in (ireene last Sunday, were recovered ! I nursday afternoon in forty feet of w ater. 
-Mrs An bn Cunningham of South Jell'ersoti has 
>mce Jltn 1st. 1 v>n. Jo worth ot hens egg' ,r“m hei.s. besides raising do chickens. 
A men > wuhmg manuiactory is to be establish d -i-n in Hath, which will turn out HMi.oopgar 
hu-nts per y car 
1 wi.-nn mi.lion feet of logs, it i> said, are ■•hung 
*»' *be nead waters ot the k uncle between 
1 ‘(rratiiLK and sxowhegan. waiting .. rise in t i <■ 
r.vei. 
.c- liepubiii-.ms of K istport bail a social gather 
._■ i;. .Memorial lia!. Thursday. All Repubheaus. 
a;.-. ,i.. w ho propose to vote for (iarficld and Arth ir 
.:^N' v. tt.her. were inmfed to be present Hot A- -ai oread, crackers and cheese, were dealt 
A „y iunteer stall' of young ladies. 
e pi ket M i\ Flower. 
-*ihhs between ( amden. Rock.and and Norti; 
ir.iven died at his home m the latter place Oct oMy p.oid fever 
inew bathulic church in Fort Fairfield was 
h-u ate : Wednesday. October oth. 
Hears are ijiiite numerous in the region NH. »\ ab rlo; i. Several sheep iiav.* been killed i*v 
tue •• varmints." 
c 1 Pattern haniag from Uiddeforu. .Maine, 
f'cen stopj»iug at I'iyiuoiith pretending to be .» 
oi u.: Army member, defrauding various people sixteenth annual session of the Kimx aic. 
i..r.k > n -Musical Assoc.alien opened in Rockland 
J;\'p ;;.y tu t .TL President R 1J. (.'ounce 1 Ji-'inastoii in the chair. After singing Praise 
","*• i;'' 11 ^ ;i',!n a.i Blessings Flow.' praver was A- r--u y Rev Mr Harrows of the First'Uaptist enures An unus .hy iargo number was present 
•V! *n‘ 'd '•’-1tig day 1 n.mediately following t;.«- 
x <-'a. 1 Zerrahn was introduced and 
ent-U".. upon the work *4' the meeting. 
annual cattle show and fair of the Anx^took 
Agi :'-ultlira! > »«-iety 'Ccured in Houltou. Sept :«> UI11 " ! isl The stock was exhibited at the Park, 
ai.d the show was very creditable. The cattle 
were nearly all grade annuals, Durham and Jersey Severn. spe< nuens i.j h»,e horses, for the raising ',i wi.icb Aroostook l.as become noted, were exhibit 
.’• >! In the town hall there was a tine display of v* ire tables, grain, fruit, and fancy articles An old stager was heard to remark the other day. as an excuse for grinding his apples into rider A ater s jest about played out, you know, and bv uiitrh’i folks must have something to drink, eh Messrs J. K Bodwell of Halloweli. Moses Wet) 
ster of Vmalhaveu. and Wm H Malingof Brewer. 
!MV,‘ "rgauurd a compeny with a large <-apitul. cdlb'il the .Miltord Lumber and Manufacturing < " and they have purchased the mills and pn vileges and id.ooo acres of timber land m Milh.nl 
ot the 1 rustees of the David Pingree estate 
<» Brooks a Co ot Orrington have recently built 
a modern patent kiln and a trial burn indicates a 
pertert success in burning earthen, ware to the 
hardness of stout. 
There is to be another State shoot at Augusta, to tak.- place about Dot goth and *J7th 
Warden Morse ot the Slate Prison. i> dying of 
consumption. 
People of Limingtou are much excited over the 
discovery of the finishings ot a casket secreted in 
a clump of bushes about two miles from therein 
etorv It is thought body snatchers have been at 
work in that vicinity. 
Capt Herman Bartlett died at Bangor last «->i- da\ He was captain of Co A second Maine 
Regiment, and at the battle of Bui! Hun received 
a sunstroke which disqualified him from further 
service aud from which be never fullv recovered 
The schooner Hattie Turner, of Thomastou, from W ilmiugtou. N C for Boston, put into New 
port with her first and second mates, one mail and 
the cook sick with the bilious fever 
farmers were to the front at the Hiram reunion 
r relay. There was a meeting ot subordina e Granges, a discussion of rural affairs, a harvest 
f.-ast aud an able address was made bv Past Mas 
4 ter Ham. of Lewiston, of the Maine Sate Grange The twenty-sixth annual exhibition of the Saga dahoc Agricultural and Horticultural Society open ed at the Society’s Hall aud grounds, in Topsham luesday The show of cattle was rather below 
the average ; the display of fruits and vegetables 
was unusually fine 
Republican State Committee. 
A meeting of the Republican State Committee 
was held at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Wednes 
day evening Oct bth, to arrange for the campaign in this State The attendence was large and the 
meeting was an enthusiastic one Reports from all sections of the State were presented, all highly favorable to the success of the Republican ticket. Among the prominent Republicans present were Hon. Lot M Morrill, ex Gov Dingley, Gen Murray. Hon Geo. C. Wing of Auburn. A R Savage of IIon- Heorge 1) Bisbee of Buckfield. J. 
W VY aketield of Bath. Col. F. N. Dow aud Hon J 
A Locket of Portland, Hon R. L Bowers of Saco 
B. F. Hamilton of Biddeford. Hon. I. M. Board 
man ot Waldo county. Hon. D G. Bean of Frank- 
lin county, Hon. F. A. Wilson of Penobscot county, Col J. D. Peaks of Piscataquis county, Ignatius Sargent of Washington countv. J. D Hopkins of Ellsworth. W. H Bigelow of Augusta. J. O Smith ot Skowhegau. Hon. John Hall of North Berwick, 
and J. H Manley of Augusta. Col. F. N Dow 
president with J. 0. Smith as Secretary. 
An Augusta despatch says the official vote on 
the Constitutional amendments, voted upon at the Gubernatoral election, will not be canvassed till 
the session of the Executive Council. Oct 18th. A 
semi-official summary taken from the clerks’ re- 
turns gives, on the amendment electing Governor 
by plurality, 57,115 in favor, to 35,78-1 against. On 
the amendment relative to change in terms of 
office 60,917 in favor, to 16,669 against. 
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The Result in Oho anrt Indiana 
Ohio has certainly gotn Republican by 
an increased plurality over the vote of 
last yi ;u. thus securing the Legislature, 
(which in ease ol tlie election ol( ten. Oar- 
tield as 1‘resident will elect a I nited 
St Senator) an I a gain "I live or six 
Congressmen. The latest advices indi- 
cate a plurality ol go.uoo for the state 
ticket against a plurality for (iov. Foster 
m I-7!* of 17. lgu. 1'he Republicans ear 
lied Ohio by a small majoritv in ls7ii. 
lost it in 1-77, and earned it again in 
1-7- o :l.lot plurality Clio State iris 
therefore very properly been placed in 
the doubtful list, and has been claimed 
by both parties during the campaign just 
close!. Indiana, on the other hand, has 
been a i icmoeratic State, and the Demo- 
crats were very sanguine of success there. 
We have no advices as to the probable 
complexion of the Legislature, u hich is to 
elect a Fnited States Senator®" succeed 
Senator -McDonald, (Dem.) but the Re- 
publican State ticket appears to have 
been elected by a plurality of g.noil 
1 hose two states were by common con- 
sent regarded as the battle ground on 
\x hit’ll the great battles ot the Presiden- 
tial campaign were to be fought. \ Re- 
publican victory in Ohio, and a Demo- 
cratic victory in Indiana would have left 
the result ol the nat ional contest in doubt : 
while a Democratic victory in Ohio, as 
well as in Indiana, would have placed the 
election ot Hancock beyond the shadow 
ol a doubt. H r- a poor ruie that won’t 
work both ways: and with (ihio and In- 
diana ranged under the Republican ban- 
ner, tin-election of Lcneral (Jartield to 
tin* Presidency in November next ma\ 
be regarded as assured. The desperate 
efforts of tilt- f i-*mocrats to colonize vot- 
ers in Indiana, and the lavish use of the 
corruption fund disbursed by chairman 
Rarnum ol their national committee, did 
not avail to save them from defeat, while 
a Republican victory under these circum- 
stances becomes a glorious triumph. 
The opposition press seems to lmve e\- 
I "mli'il its stock of calumnies ou Garfield 
and Arthur and lias of late been on the 
defensive. During the past week the 
Democratic candidates, Hancock and 
English have had a hard time of it. Mr. 
English has been charged, and the charge 
"as tortilied by documentary evidence, 
with having robbed his grand-mother, or 
rather her heirs, in the settlement of a 
pension ease. 1’his, of course, Mr. Eng- 
lish indignantly denies. The matter will 
probably get into the courts. Then a 
member ol Gen. Hancock's military fam- 
ily has authorized the publication of a 
private letter, in which it is said the 
General s health is in a precarious condi- 
tion, and that excitement would bring on 
a fatal attack of apoplexy. Hut the most 
serious blow the Democratic candidate 
tor the Presidency has received comes in 
the guise of interviews, in which General 
Grant tells what he. knows of Gen. Han- 
cock. In an interview with Dr. Fowler 
Den. Grant thus expressed himself of 
Hancock 
Hi- is ii very wei k ami very ambitious man. He 
is ibe most seitisi. mau I ever knew He never 
was satisfied witn a mention made ot him by his 
superior officers, although lie received all that be 
deserved ami more than any of his comrades He 
was out of temper whenever any oilier officer was 
commended. He could liui bear to have anybody else praised. 
In a recent speech in New York Sena- 
tor Mill, of Georgia said— 
1 have seen the time when I would have given 
my life to have prevented the abolition of slavery ; 
now I would give my life a thousand times to pre- vent its restoration 
Senator Hill did not show any disposi- 
tion to “give itis life” during the late war, 
but he did hit Yancy on the head with an 
inkstand during a session of the Confed- 
erate Senate, of which Mill and Yancy 
were members. That was the extent of 
his belligerency. 
Solon Chase is happy over Itis reinstate- 
ment in the Enquirer, and lets the fact 
he known in the last issue of his paper. 
He has been hearing angel voices, bird 
songs, and all that sort of thing, and says 
“the rag baby has put on a new pair of 
cowhide boots and stands erect; has 
shaken the fusion dust from his garments” 
etc. 
< 'olorado, it appears does not hold her 
election until November; the polling time 
having been changed from October by a 
constitutional amendment adopted a year 
ago. 
The G.-L. Chronicle defends Weaver. 
THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS. 
Ohio (lives 20,000 Republican Plurality. 
INDIANA PROBABLY RKPIBLICAN. 
Voting in Ohio on Tuesday last proceeded quiet- 
ly iu all parts of the state. Only the usual and 
unimportant individual disturbances are reported. 
Challenges were freely issued, and a few persons 
charged with attempts at repeating were arrested 
at the instance of both parties. Business was sus- 
pended and the general excitement was intense. 
In Cincinnati there were a number of slight dis 
turbauces at the polls, but except in oue instance 
the police were able to preserve order, and that 
was in the Xth ward, where the Republicans asked 
aid of the police to give them an equal chance at 
the polls. Two men attacked a policeman and 
tore off his clothes. Extraordinary precautions 
were takeu to preserve the peace. The sheriff' 
organized a force of special aides at each polling 
place, but his authority to make arrests was not 
recognized, and his prisoners were not received at 
the station houses. The militia was called out by 
ibe Mayor were kept all day in the armory, and 
discharged when the polls closed. The vote polled 
in Cincinnati was 20 per cent larger than over 
[lolled before, and it is thought that one of the 
heaviest votes iu the history of the State has been 
polled The latest advices indicate a Republican 
plurality of 20,000 oil the State ticket, which will 
ensure the election of IX and probably of lb Con 
gressmen The present delegation in Congress 
consists of 0 Republicans ami II Democrats. 
C. A. Boutelle telegraphs the Whig and Courier 
as follows— 
Col.rMill's, O Oct. IT As I leave tor home at 
1am, all indications point t<> a Republican ma 
jority exceeding Foster's last year, with a proba 
ble gum of six Congressmen. Olory enough for 
cue day. 
INI >i AN A. 
The election iu Indiana. Tuesday, passed oilbjui 
ctly No disturbance had been reported from any 
quarter, when the polls closed at six o'clock The 
vote polled is very large. The large number ot 
names on the tickets, causes a delay isi reaching re 
suits A Richmond despatch savs “It the vote of 
the State compares with that of the cty. Dorter's 
plurality will he Id.into \ midnight despatch 
from Indianapolis, c -ntaias tin* latc.-t new-, as t.•! 
lows: 
lsiMAV.mu.is Mtduight. Indications are that 
Dorter (Rep for (iovorimr is elected by I.Odd ma 
only The Democrats do not concede the defeat 
; Landers, but say the vote will I'** close. and 
claim, the balance of the State ticket Due hull 
dr* «1 precincts heard fr*»m show a net Republican 
,.5111) Of XT'S 
The Herald s bulletin from Indiana report- &• 
turns Irom Delaware county, indicate a Republican 
plurality of l.sud against l.ldd in I'd'-; Vdanm 
Fity. a Democratic plurality against I .Odd Decatur 
Fity. Ibo Republican plurality against Tdd D- mo 
eralic plurality in ls7X. and Tipfe.anoe Sou Repub- 
lican [durality against nbs in ISis 
One hundred ami li 11 \ live v -t mg place- giv. 
Democratic vote f<-r Oovernor T' |s_* Republican. 
2I.22.V National. Xp; 
Mr F W. Frederick, of tins city, received a 
despatch from Boston yesterda*’. winch states the I 
Rejmbliean [durality in Indiana i- T«*dd a:.d in | 
< Miio dd.d id 
There are no advices from Wc-t \ irg:: n. bur 
that State ’.is gun* Democratic, a- matter o: 
course. It is an unimportant factor the strug 
gle for national supremacy. 
POSTSCRIPT ! 
LATER AND BETTER ? 
A despatch rer-bvod by ^ m.'I mi: r. i:: tins « ity 
!i"in a D.-hum r.itie tYi.*i.*i r, Ho*ti»u >,iys 
1 he latest troin Indiana gives the slat** to the 
Republicans la live thousand Ohio goes the >amv 
by t wc*nt\-three thousand, 
W >■ are glad to have the assuru;.* <1 tin- ID* 
publican Journal that tlio 1 utellurcm er d in:-.tax*-:; 
tn supposing tliai tiler** has been anv intention **u 
th- p;i: t <>t' (iovernoi Davis to "suppress enough *>! 
th** Demoeratie vote to re elect hitti<« !! m 1 that 
that individual “has no in*.re control over tb<- ! 
election returns than the editor ot tlu* lutedigeii 
e»-r The Journal has the honesty to admit tln-.t 
11eii IMai.'ted has a plurality of tlu* voics uid de 
dares its conviction that he w ill be seat*is go- 
ernor [Laueaster. Da Intelligencer 
The .hmrnal makes m. special claim to 
honestv for stating that the eleeti..n re- 
turns indicate a plurality fur 1’laisted: 
and if tliis is estalilislied by the otlicial 
count, im one need doubt that lie w ill lie 
seated as iioveruor. Though (littering 
politically with the Intelligencer we have 
regarded it as an honorable opponent and 
"ere surprised to sec m its columns such 
mis-statements as those to which we 
took exception. \s the Intelligencer 
admits ii was mistaken, we infer that its 
mis-statements were not wilfully made. 
In all editorial on tile ship-owners con- 
vention tlie Boston Herald speaks oi “a 
number of representatives from the coast 
of Maine who are in -the ship building 
business, which though it exists only as a 
shadow, they still cling to,” etc. Maine 
shipbuilding is a pretty substantial shad- 
ow. Bath launches a vessel nearly every 
day. and many long deserted yards hate 
been occupied this year. But even if 
tliis’ were not so. it is bardie surprising 
that the men who formerly built nearly 
hall tlie tonnage of the l nited States, and 
who are ready to do it again, should cling 
to an industry in which they have achiev- 
ed such success, in point of model, spars, 
rig and workmanship our Maine ships 
have no superiors on the ocean. 
1 lie increase <>l malarial levers, ami 
especially <>f the form called in term it 
taut levers, or lever and ague, in Now 
Kngland, is attracting attention and tin 
State Board ot Health of Massachusetts 
is investigating the suhject. In sections 
of Connecticut and Massachusetts the 
proportion of cases to population is said 
to almost equal the ague districts of the 
South. It would ho idle to sneoulato on 
the causes which have led to the spread 
ot this disease in New Kngland, as the re- 
sult of official investigations will soon be 
made known. But it is safe to say that 
defective drainage and decomposing mat- 
ter have had much to do with it. 
We give in another column, as a mat- 
ter of interest to a large number of our 
readers, the result of the deliberations of 
the Shipowners Convention held in Bos- 
ton last week. It will he seen that there 
was perfect unanimity on retaining our 
coasting trade for American built vessels. 
The measures adopted are generally judi- 
cious and deserve to he practically test- 
ed. The Democratic policy of free trade 
in ships was decidedly condemned by this 
non-political body, which spoke for the 
merchatuile and ship-building interests of 
the country. 
A good deal o! space in this issue of 
the Journal is devoted to our brave farm- 
ers. We eall them brave, for Dryden 
says, “None hut the brave deserves 
the fair;” and the reports of the fairs 
given in other columns show that our 
Waldo county farmers are eminently de- 
serving. The unusual excellence of the 
exhibits in all the departments this year 
indicates that the labors of the husband- 
man have been handsomely rewarded, 
and that full barns, bins and cellars are 
the rule and not the exception. 
Baltimore is celebrating her sesqui-cen- 
tennial (150th) anniversary, this week, 
for which elaborate preparations bad 
been made. Baltimore is noted for her 
hospitality, the beauty of her women, and 
for her oysters, terrapin and canvas-back 
ducks, and her thousands of visitors will 
be regally entertained. 
The Massachusetts prohibitionists have 
decided to put a full Congressional and 
electoral ticket in the tield. 
The Ship-Owners* Convention. 
The representatives of fifty-one lnerchantilo as- 
sociations, and others, 75 delegates in all, met in 
convention in the Board of Trade rooms, Boston, 
<>et. 6th. for the purpose of discussing various 
questions relative to our trade aud commerce, the 
most important subjects being the proposed re 
vision of the navigation laws, and adoption of some 
plan acceptable to both owners and builders for 
the relief and recovery of our long neglected ship 
ping interests. The Now England Furniture Ex 
change, the New England Shoe and Leather Asso 
ciation and the New England Ship Owners’ Asso 
(nation were represented, as were the following 
Maine associations: Portland Board of Trade and 
Merchants Exchange, Bangor Board of Trade, Bath 
Board of Trade and Maritime Exchange. The con- 
vention having organized, \V. 11 Lincoln, on he 
half of the Boston Board of Trade, presented a 
scries* f resolutions, approving of the bill relating 
to t lie shipment and discharge of seamen, now be 
tore Congress ; asking that foreign goods intended 
for ship’s stores may 1> taken out of bond duty 
free: that shipping he exempt from all local and 
municipal taxation, by special act of Congress, 
leaving the income only subject to such taxation : 
that compulsory pilotage bo abolisheij in the 
Tinted States; that subsidies he granted to Amen 
can steamship lines to foreign ports ; that the navi- 
gation laws he repealed so as to allow of the regia 
try of foreign built vessels, such vessels to he de 
barred, however, from entering the coasting trade 
that material to be used in the construction or tv 
pair of ships be admitted tree of duty ; and that 
Congress take early action to provide for the Its 
tribution of the balance in the treasury on account 
of the (Jeneva award 
\ discussion followed the introduction of tluse 
resolutions, and various amendments were (dieted 
and referred to a committee of nine on resolute ns 
and papers 
•hi 1 hursdu} th, the second day of the oouveii 
tion W. 11 Lincoln, fr-un a ••ominittee to whom 
was referred the resolution aud bill relating to the 
shipment and discharge of seamen, reported iceo. 
meuding the passage of tin* hill with an amen*1 
tnent providing that first aud second officers, h. 
well as captains. u| American ships he Americans, 
making a technical change in the clause relative 
to the discharge ot seamen in a foreign port an I 
an amendment favoring the employment of up 
prentices on ships of the Tinted States 
•Ioel * ook, of Philadelphia, addressed the cun 
volition, and in tin* course of his remarks, referring 
to the tonnage of the world, he said the sail g 
vessels exceeded -c m nearly twelve limes and 
were doing the larger part o| the carrying trade 
John Roach, the great ship builder <d Chester, l’.t 
spoke at iength and was frequently applunde 1 
1'he committee ..f nine reported, and upon their 
recommendation the following resolutions were 
adopted 
I tint permission should he granted to take goo. > 
ot loreign production «.r manufaett.re out ot mu. 
fV'*e of duty. vvlieu stu.li good- are to he tuk. 
-tor. on hoard of any ship hound from a .-rt :u 
*11 -•‘i Mates to .t foreign port, or to ai 
I lilted Mates port on the I’aeilie ocean That a- 
property invested in shippu g derives it* rote, 
• i‘>n from the governm-nt <d the I nifed state*, 
and as said property is subject to taxation !.\ 
goveinmei.t. it should he ex*-iupt from a i 1 
aud municipal taxation. In special act of«'ojigres.*. 
h aving the net income only subject to s.o h t.ix.. 
ti'-n That the gov. ninent a-sisf in the e*luM;*!, 
merit and tnaiutenance of \mcti.-an lines t s .-am 
ships, hir.lt and owi ed in tin- l n.'ed Suites 
our ports to important t -reign porn. I.y the pa\ 
uient ot proper sums of money t.-r trs: e ta: 
of mails to stieli lim s as w ill render most «• tl. t 
service, aud without winch siihs'ar.tia! aid h. 
lines so important to she progress aud f»r*• i.t\ 
"I the nation, cannot exist m competition* u u: ! 
subsidised steam Heels of other cm tries 
The discussion of the day w i* on the free shi| ! 
i'lestiou, W II Lincoln, ot Th iver A L a 
Host.m. opening a ;th lengthy s--.*e» ll 1.1 ! tv or o’ 
the privilege ..f purdi.using slops up -, tic *auo- 
terms as otle r tuitions iu the ••heap'--’ markets, 
our coasting trad.* to he proto-- ■* ! as -a'- d in 
the resolutions o-escntc l by him in behalf of the 
llostou It c l of Trad- 
{ M t K S Osborne, of New York tollowud 
taking e'l'ially strong gr.-uuds iu o.-p m u 
mg that Hritish g--l 1 was large I v u* *d i:>. !•,•* ..un 
try tor tin* purpose -*f inti u-ni-ing and ercat g 
public opr.m:u favoring free tra il in ships !!-* 
charged. an i ltd so without f ar of c mini.lit ti n. 
that there is to- lay a foreign I no of steam > .-d g 
the lTn ted Stat *s. w 
their steamers, intcn<;i:ig in the case of a ton _m 
war to put them under the American ting 
• 'apt «- «' • loss, of Hath. Maim-, rimmed t!..r 
he mu tii** largest wooden ship bunder ti,.* 
1 mud States, and expressed the <»; it.mu that the 
present was a transition period. ami that the ev- 
ent laws ft aioue, would be allsutli : 
future He asked no t.ivm of this or anv otlu 
country m ttie construction of ships and called at 
tontion to the fact that tin* agitation of the Ire.- 
ship ij nest urn was alwavs most prominent u bet 
Lug'and was threatened with a t'orcigi. wai 
II 11 \ lams, of • I'-veland. followed. def'e.,d g 
the protective tariff of the eouutry. Mr L -am 
ills,. ..pposed free ship propositions, and sa .1 he 
believed a 1 iw restricting the use of ships f night 
abroa l to the ! Teigii trade would be pr-m utc 1 
iinconsiitutioiial by the Supreme <'.u:it. Tipro 
teetion of the ship building interest by the present 
navigation laws was. in his belief, neecssarv t, 
enable t!h* eountry to retain its ability to be [ r.» 
\ lded w ith a nav y 
• Hi Frida}-, the third aud last dav. diseussion 
the tree ship resolution was resumed, ea>-li 
gate being limited to ten minutes. Several an..-:, 
metits were offered to tlio resolution, but were a'i! 
voted down, aud the resolution, as reported by the 
committee, was adopted iu the following form 
That results have clearly ami forcibly proven that under the present condition of affair> ..,ir 
shipping cannot prosper or ewn maintain its.-it i, 
competition with the navigation ol other :nar;i* 
people: therefore we call upon the government to 
aid in lli** ivs’oratioii of our commerce b\ granting 
a bounty ot --per ton. pci year t.-r sad t<ui 
uago. and -per ton for steam t miiag*-. f-.r a 
period «.f-years after the passing of t id-ad 
tins to apply only to vessels engaged m the lorcigt, 
trade and not exceeding I * years ot age 
A recess was then t ikon tor a excursion down 
the liar bur. an i the Session was resumed M s \i 
The convention having expressed its decided 
ion in opposition to tree ships, and against ad vis. 
ing the repeal of the navigation laws. prm* 1 t( 
the consideration ot other matters. A resolution 
offered by Washington Kvun, of 1‘. rtlan I ua> ad 
opted, in the following form 
That as a foundation for all measures propped 
relating to ocean commerce and the general uaii 
gallon interests ot the country, this convent ion pe 
lit ion to Congress to establish a department of 
common—, to he presided over by a separate eabi 
net officer, and that Congress assume and exert1 s- 
the powers granted by the constitution to regulate 
commerce through that department. That Coil 
gross he petitioned t«* amend the law m relation 
to the admeasurement of vessels, so that the ac- 
commodations foi officers and men shall he exempt 
from measurement or only such space as is availa- 
ble for the cargo he measured and that the ling 
lish laws for admeasurement of both steam and 
sailing vessels, be adopted, so that American ves 
sels will be placed upon an equal footing with ves 
sels of that nation. 
The resolution received a passage. 
The resolution calling for the abolition of com 
pulsory pilotage, caused a lively discussion, but 
was adopted. I to II*. 
Frank W. Thayer, of Huston, offered a resolu 
tion. that in the judgment of the convention, the 
office of C S Commissioner should be at lushed, 
and ship owners and captains left free to employ 
officers and men to man their ships, and to pay 
them oil' without interference from any govern 
incut official. Adopted, 1* to 10. 
The convention voted to appoint a committee of 
one from each organization, represented to carry 
out the action of the convention. 
It was voted to recommend to the Senate and 
House of Representatives the passage of an act 
to set apart all Custom House dues, including the 
tonnage tax collected from vessels of all nations, 
including our own. in all ports in the I'nited 
States, as a special fund which shall be approprlat 
ed exclusively to the pay of bounty to American 
ship owners, as recommended m the previous res 
olution. 
On motion of W H. Webb, of New York, it was 
voted to memorialize Congress to change the ex 
istiug laws which make each individual owner re 
sponsible for all debts of a vessel, restricting his 
liability to liis proportion of ownership. This 
closed the business proceedings, and the eouven 
tion soon after adjourned. 
Two seasons have passed since menhaden were 
taken in Maine waters. Their non-appearance on 
this coast has been the subject of much specula- 
tion. A new theory, and one that seems reasona 
hie, is that the fish have been driven from then- 
old feeding grounds, in shallow water, and are now 
only to be found some thirty to forty miles oil'the 
land and in deep water. The whole coast line 
having for the past few years been run over al 
most every day by fishing vessels, the fish have 
had no chance to remain in any one place for any 
length of time. 1 f this theory be correct the men 
haden fishery has been conducted in such a way 
as to, if not kill the goose that lays the golden egg, 
at least to break up the roosting place and nest. 
North Waldo Agricultural Society. 
Tlu* twelfth annual fair of the towns in the north- 
ern part of Waldo county was held at the trotting 
park in Unity, on Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week. Mr. (iorham Clough is president, 15. 15. 
Stevens, viee president and II. li, Rice, secretary. 
The officers all reside in Unity. Unity and vicinity, 
comprise some of the best farming lands in Waldo 
county, and in the territory reside many large and 
influential farmers. The show of cattle and produce 
on Wednesday was about the same as last year, hut 
in advance of former years. The attendance was 
good; on rhursday, at the trot, a thousand, at least, 
were present. The show on the lirst dav was di- 
vided into wclve classes as follows— 
Class 1, was for neat stock, with the follow ing en- 
tries Udward White, of Thorndike, one pair four 
years old steers, two years old heifer and one year 
ling <• co. \\ Clark, Unity, one pair oxen live 
years old, line pair yearling steers, and two pairs 
"tecr calves. N. \. Cates, Unity, one pair four 
years old oxen, and one hull calf. Kdward Murch, 
I nily, one pair two years old steers. .1 V Cates, 
Thorndike, one pair fat cattle. Alfred ('lark. Unity, 
one pair draft oxen. \\ H. < lollin, Thorndike, one 
pair four years old oxen, and one pair yearlings. 
Vinos \V el.It. Jr., Thorndike,one pair two years old 
'leers, ('ohm & White, Thorndike, one pair work 
iug oxen, one pair three years old steers, om* pair 
two years old .-leer-. ( harlcs Hr.-sey, Thorndike, 
one pair lour years old oxen, one pair two year old 
fleers, one bull call'. Weston Whitten, Thorndike, 
one pair live vear.- old oxen. N. U. Murray,Thorn- 
dike, one two year- old hull. V. s. Rand, Thorn 
dike, low a team. (ieorge ('lark, Unity, low n team. 
James Ik V iekery, l nily, one pair four \ ears old 
"\en, three pair- three year- old steer.-. Joseph 
(.'.rdon, Unity one four years old hull, one pair 
>‘'arling -leer-, one fat cow. (. 15. Pillshurv, 
I nit\, one pair three \ ears old steers, one pair two 
% ears old, one pair steer calve- and one l.idl ealf. 
Daniel >haw, Unity, one hull ealf. 
('las- J. for dair\ and stork "nw- V V « ates, of 
I nily, tw o sfoi-k row- and one In ifer calf. < W. 
M.I. rimrudike, »w and ealf. Philip Soribner, 
t nity, two Jer-ev row Iwo years old, two year- 
li'i-' N V.C.ii' Unity, one lair\ row. Daniel 
"haw, I nily .three row- -h»ek and dair\ one year 
ling heifer. 
1 k>-- k lallion-. uialehe l and earriage horses. 
* • u II tn.i, I nils, -lallion (a-tie Dare Marlin 
P»lai-«I* II. Ikmiiiam, -lallion Knox 1*. |. \i Ri< h. 
•h'U k- >n, -1 iiii*• 11 lila« k Duke. ( ephlis hdwards. 
I nily, -lallion tin I fool. W mileld Kdaiinshr. 
Kiio\, -1.»Iii• 11 t«. !!. Pillshury, Unity, .- allion 
("■a. W a-humion. I I. "Iiihle-, i'honidike, two 1 
V ear- "Id .-lallion. Alphon/.o Rand, Tl orudikr. 
carriage n> r-< M.a li i. luard Dasis, Itunihain, 
1 'rr,age 1.• Vmng I ghtfoot. U e-t m Whitten. 
• trri.og' !"•!'-•• ". I "haw, Troy, earriage j 
h"i -> ( ••nil! A Wlitl. I !• 'I’lldike, earriage llor-e. 
1. I Mol t. 1 Tn .oik- e.trri u •• Imr-e. (iorham 
1 e hors, I li. Hard 
l'ro\, ni.ai. lie li'*r-e- 
« ia— I. mar and -!i \ \ L ah -. I mi 
>ear!i '• Phorndike. two 
"1 a I l\ V ft •> tiller rai > old 
1 'll. W M i. Thorudi u*', I on ear old roll. 
R s R 11 I h like, two diwo and three 
1 I’• H m '. t nit\. s earhug roll. <. < 
l.dw I- li-.. •. ar- old "|| Ik "haw 
IT ei 11 f"a I. "lie I w «• ear- "Id e..!l. VI 
'1 li .: nhaiii, m. and I "a <. P, I'dl- 
I'l.M t nil mare and I• •.11 
< -o op, v ii.' '■ I pou I li I'' I "liit.l* -. 
I ew -. »\ ford I >"vv u 1 u« Is and Spanish 
Menu" I a 111 ■ V 11 Igdon. Ti"'. .-i\ ow »•- gride 
R Ri J lot i i'W'i lamh- md om 
I IM k. I !w a d W Into, ! li- II1 like, Imek lamh \\ 
II »'k. -1 x ew I' a ad o ie hick lamh. U 11 
I M"' .lion. li- \, -i ew < -, t w •• 
■a k -. I v. e k I a ;n < Ik P.ii- m v nil om 
"•ar. one -ow and -i\ hen-. 
1 draw ma and plow ing. V1 pin u Rand, 
I ::u< drill .\en R. ". Ri< l'h •rndike, 
dr ill h n o-. <. Ik PiM-hur; I nit'. .me draft 
h"i'-e. 11. i• tii- irair -leers throe year- "Id. lid 
'I al' a.. I'ii" I k < pair draft ovn. 
la a f 'Mi r ig- p ii!o | manut' 
till Thor,- w i■ ia• no en! 
t la-- gi' mi ii"I t-'iiir. V Rami. Thorndike 
1 11111 ‘"HI uni wh it. \. \. 
< .He-. I'lilt \ I ! 
li'1' kiiel- "I ,i"i -. I K I", ri'II'.uniliam. mni 
I* " I h:mi !nan- ami jrrape- 
M < all ■■•.. I W: 111.», ■* ( .ill. I til a |> 
ph- -1 line- I*,. \. ker; rorii. .Insepli » .• »r*|«»it. 
I Ilk ■. |" .it-, i. I; 1 i 11 -1 u v. «•«»m. 
1 la ''Hitt-!\ lie. i>r*•.i• 1 ami li"iie\. \ipheii- 
i: .1 Tii-ni lik ■-. !." Mi \\ el.!,. .1 r., 
I lilt <• 1 n .1 ■ |.!i '."!•• I"i:. 1 li"i'i i' like, |i"iit*y1. 
\ \ IT 
... i m-, .> at mi. Ions, eabb im K.l 
v- Ml*' * i‘k Ml I .■!. \\ lute. I li"| |i 
\ 111 u ■ .1 I 
'llti'11- t -. t 'll ill-. \\ aterniel. 11 eatT<*f-, |»• t;i 
I -I I 1 ■ k.. i n.l \\ II .1 
I 
MV1' I* " \ I Mil;. | 1: 11 < C. |*i'l' 
kill., t Ilk'. i:i!T"l- am -pia-he- ». < Imiirh, 
I uit\, |>11u111k111-. 
I mill.I Ml \ |(. !_: r, 
ki l:- Mi- K U II M". Tt"' "ml -laMe 
^li IU v:m t nit u "i -tr.| work. ipmi, twn 
tl Ik M: .i Min In- I. I uit\ tu- l-a-ket- 
:ni'l "II- kit-Ts. Ml \N 11 "trail. I It.like 
tv. ■ ,r- Mi -. \in •- U I nit\. e.mitortable 
.ii'i 1 'la;ik. t ai_ 'h- .1' •-.■ pa <.r.I •.,. 
I'll .rn I:k. tu ■ ui Mr-. I’.m V\ hill.'.. I 
Min. n e W hit I <* i», < 
terpane. is eiTet. tal.l. linen <i"iili|.- mitten-, wool 
'ar: Mi- Nd! a- While, u Ii ie-. 1.11 ? nin, 
M -. K"ki "ia r-.rlii. niile.j |"t)i. |.lanketim_'. t •" !. 
m_. llannel. 'Ires- el..;!!, ,|.mbh mitten-. Mine 
< "ia11<'rt11. -ilk lane, linen la-. pair h"-e, pail* 
mitten-, 1 •• af w hite brea*!.e.irn ami rxebia-a'I. 
< !a- ! mi", e.| ... v.nner. Itiirnham. 
U r. alii "1 teat i a M. 1 ( ill, Tl •> leather 
w at ii alp I tnlv. Maria V»1 ..•. I'nt-tieM, \■. r-1. ■ I 
wreath 'Ii- W.tka, <ail.wi.r-t.il wreath. Mr- 
•l.i-epli < ... r raw berries ami 
1 
aeemTllt "I •111- him:, t !l t It ;t »• I |.»j.;r, t 11 * feet 
Ie. p ami I w ei:!;. ia«‘lie- w i>It-. 
nit tl*»11—i. ii;m. 
I hiif-Ia w .1 lev "tell ! ■ imr- tr-'ttinr. \ rae, 
f"i- three a a-1 !-mr ear- "M- w -r -et i|"Wii f., r t he 
I""' n"" 11. el -I.lv I !! la 11 1 t""k plane. \ l.-.r-e 
M-ime- Han M I’iai-l.-.i. K IIa-.manl. wmi. 
T' three Him:.:. -Ta-- ;a the afternoon. v. a- 
I- 111- 1 "; I" W It IU pll e SJ.I, .s | J a m I S". 1 lie 
'1 Ik. l*i ''. riumias Morton, 
Ik. I.., I I >11..1. M ilail."': IT ". < lamline, 
u’>* I" I nil; K., ( liarh Wellington. \l 
'la. K. \!pii-■ 11s lian.I, IT,"rmlik,-. ( li 
'\"ii ia litre. I e a i _r 111 heal-. I.ml; L; on, -etannl. 
M.e. Ii. thirl. IT:,' : o-j. : no. n|! 
I lie "W eep-lake-w a- mr all horses, for the fol 
'Util- pni'-e S '" to lii-l. sJa 1 n«l ami slo 
t" thirl The entrie- wen Little lvte, In J. 
'1 aw 1 »• t r"it. nr, Han. \ Ik K"l •! n-oii. <'artnel ; 
II '1. I'l.ai-te'l, K I'. Le.maril, Monroe. Hie lir-t 
In at w a- r'i\ eii t" <.: a h.in.tiim Litt!>- Ki te. 
-ee,.|,'l. J.ittle pete W "II the ne\I three heat- ami 
e e. l’inie. j. I-, j. Lra\ l>;m seeomt. 
I'lai-te.l, Hiir-I. 
n.e t ? "t t:n-_r wa- vr; -.!. The imltfe- were 
I-.! Mori "ii. \ I >. linmp- ami John A er t.-rham 
lough w a ■ hint mar-ha 1 an,I kent a- u..",| or-ler 
emil-1 e\peejcI. 
I’lfkMIl Ms. 
T!i'- i'h j»!*• iiiimn- raniu«•• I frmn 2J rrnl- p» 
I'lie i.>ll"\\ mg aw anl wm made—(la-- I, l.iili- 
N I M m ,i. I, .1. .mi d>m. 2 lmll -• tlv»-> I >anie| 
"haw I. V \. ( 11 -. 2. ( Ii !■ ID .5. | ,.v 
••ii —I. II. ( ah-, "\« n li v far- old and over — 
( ••llin A W bib-. I. \\ -I.mi W iiittfii, 2, (..•••. « lark. 
‘Kill I "Ilf at- "Id Kd ill lltd W! i 1. Win. 11 
( "llin 2. -laim— Viekfiw it -r.-. r- tlirt*. M-..r- old 
CortiiuV While I.G. 1». i*lll-bur\ 2,dame- \ iekerv :i 
two \far- old Edmund Mmvli, I, ( »ilin a \\ 
It. Pill fiiii y. «.||f far old \\ II ••ilia. 1, 
lark. 2. -I. (i'• I'd"11, -1ffr .ibf- •,. W, 
< lark. 1 and J, '. It. Pill-lmi. 2 i-.w n i. tin 
Tliorndikf. 1. I 'nil;. 2 draft "\.n Mfr.-d ( ai k. 
I. Kdward M rt• >11. 2. \ 1*. Kump-.J draft "\fti- 
'■ k iffi Mphoii/. Kami, I •Irafl l,"r-e-. pair 
K. >. Kill. Jr. -ingle Inuse- -aim*. 
< la-- 2 Dair\ "\\ K. Pill-1.un I, V \ 
< ale- J. P. "eribm-r J. -lo.-k f.»w- If. Pill-bun 
1. Daniel >liaw 2, N. \ < ite- heifers two vear.- 
*■ 1 Kdw ard White | aid 2, Philip •rilmer 
yearling In-iter- 1. White I, «.. K Pill-bmw 2. P 
**’ ribner 1; lieit. r alw- \. at. !. 2 and ;l. 
• h. 5 i < .dlin A W ini !. \. s. 
Kami 2. 1 I M m i"ii .. matched In*r-.— I. K 
I In ding ! -la I In >n- \\ alter Klai-d.!l 1. I.e\i Knit 
-.(• K. Pi!! ‘ia I. Ihr.f ear-"Id -talli"ii- Win 
field Kdinin-ti r I, (. K. Pill-biir\ 2 I w ■> war- old 
». list a I. Marl I. Kd. "hihle- 2.' 
• la-- I'lir. n 11 ■•"Id f"lt !• lfiiiiah Fairfield 
I. Kd. While 2. I ! I. Kiel. |\\.. war- "Id h 
"haw I. K. Kiel;. Jr. 2 yearling.- If. K. 11 tint I. 
•V \. ( ale- 2 mare and I »a 1 G. P». Pill-burx I," 
F. "haw 2. V K Murr.i' :i 
( la-- ". I.ieesier bucks I shible- I. ( barh 
111 >-r\ 2.."'Ulb Dow n Inn k iamb— l-.d. While, I. | 
I It. and W. II Cook 2. ('Iiarle.-, I\ ewe 
'beep \ llodgdon |, T. |j. and W 11 ( »k 2, K 
"liibk—J ewe lamb-. Kdward U nite I, T. K. and i 
U !I. ( I...k 2. ( Il.i — l!. --e\ Kerk-hire b<>ar <. 
II. Pill-bury I; -ame tir-t on sow : une fir-1 "ii i•■ •• p 
of lien-; gee-e -W. II J. M"lllt<m I. 
( la-- ". (irain and fruit <■. It. Pill-lmn .me 
civ. s:t. Janie- It Virkery, twn aoiv-. ! and 2 on 
one acre, ('rpliu- Kdmiiml- :■!. yellow rved bean-~ 
\ A. (ate- 1. winter apple- -Ii. W. Ilawe- 1, \. 
llodgdon 2. \ ". Kami t. fall apple- -Wallaee < all 
I. \ ". Kami 2 K-'bert Ilawe- :t: grape- Mr- 
liobi. ilawe- 1. 
( la— I Silt t er Mr Janie- "t.-ven- I, Mr-. 
K"bi. <'ornforlh 2; • •lico-e- Mr-. Keiijaiuin Kartlett 
1, Mi \li.f ( "i-iilorili 2. Mr-. Robert (’ornforlh J 
horn —Nlr-. J. < ion Ion 1, \. ". Kami 2, N. K. Mur 
rax t. bread--Mi— \lu « ( ornforth I, Mr- K W 
Ilawe-2. bn»w n bread -Alice ( ornforth 1. 
( la-- In. Poialoe- Kd. While 1, P. W Vxer 2. 
N. A < lie- "nilm.- I. Murdi !. \ Wel.b'Jr 2. 
\\ II. d. M.uilr.m :t; beet- N. \.<atf-l. \ Webb 
Jr. 2; turnips (.. W. ( lark I, A. W ebb .Jr. 2,\. \. 
( ale- !; earr n <. It. PilDl.urv I. A. \\ ebb, Jr. 2 
watermelon \. Webb Jr. I.N \ ( ate- 2. T. It. 
A U ( onkJ; cabbage—W. II. J. Moulton; pump 
kin—'. < !"Ugli 1, ii.lt. Pill.-lnirv 2, A. T. Wood-J. 
( !a-- II. Manufactures. — Mr.-.' Rohr, ( onifortli, 
Iir-l on fulled loth, frucking, dies- good-, colored 
yarn and llannel; Mr-. Jann .-sp-vens, 2 <m frock 
ing; w bile yarn Mr-, olive Whitten I. Mis- K. J 
"leven-2 ; * olmvd arn Mis- Whitten2; hose Mr-. 
K J. "Ieven- I, Mi Kina Whitten2; mittens—Mi.-- 
olive Whitten 1, Mr-. K.J. Mcveim 2; ladies ho.se 
Mr- A llodgdon |. Mrs. Kina Whitten 2, Mr-. 
I.amler-. t. carpeting Mrs. Miteliell, 1 ; rug—Mrs. 
W. D. Hogan i braided rug—Mr-. David Miteliell 
I patching Mrs. Amos Webb, Jr. J; embroidered 
h .so- Mrs. K.J. Stevens; linen bed spread and cov- 
erlet — Mrs. < >li\ e Whitten 1, Mr-. James Stevens2 
quilt—Man I.amler- I; comfortable —Mrs. K. W. 
Hawes 1. Mrs. A Webb, Jr. 2; quilt—Mrs. K J 
."I**veil.- 2; wor.-ted quilt—Mr.-. K. K. Wbitnev. 1 
feather w roatli- .Mrs. Frank ( all, $1, Max !..'( on 
ner 2. ‘.oel-; worsted wreath—Mr-. Maria Noble 1. 
$1. Mr-. \\ a I lace ( all, 2, aliets; lambrequin bracket.- 
Mr-. Nettie Whitten. 1, Mr.-. Curtis Miteliell, 2; 
foitou t id i»-- Mrs. K.J. Stevens, I, 2a et-; cotton 
tidies— Mice Stevens 1,2a et-. knit lace -Alice K. 
(orn forth 1; worsted tidies— Klorenee Kartlett 1, 
Mrs. F. Call 2; toilet set —Mrs. Kina K. Whitten 1, 
Mrs. F. Kartlett2. 
( las- 12. Canned fruit—Mrs. J. Gordon 1; pre- 
serves—Mr.-. J. Gordnnl; Mrs. Levi Rich first mi 
cut flowers, hand bouquets and dahlias. 
Ac' k now mi m ; m knts, U'o are iudebted to J. C. 
Smith, Esq., deputy Secretary of State, fora copy 
of The Republican Campaign Text Kook for 1880 
From Charles E. Nash, Hallo well, successor to 
Masters & Livermore, wo have received the old 
and reliable Maine Farmers' Almanac for 1881. 
The Connecticut town elections show ‘.hi Re- 
publican and :>? Democratic towns, to fill Republi- 
can and 8f> Democratic towns iulX7t> The Re- 
publicans have gained *20 towns This, taken in 
connection with the greatly increased Republican 
vote in the larger towns is a result which can only be regarded as showing that Connecticut is safe for 
Garfield and that the Republican prospects arc 
improving. 
Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural Society 
Pair. 
Tills Fair was held at Monroe Sept. 21>th and.‘10th, 
and was largely attended. We gave last week a re- 
port of the horse trots on the second day of tin1 fair, 
and now give tl»o list of premiums awarded, for 
which we are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. F. IF 
Nealley, secretary— 
Fat Catti.k. j. IF Cates, Jackson, l,$:!.0o: J. 
\\ Low, Wiulerport, 2, $2.00; A. S. ltand, Thorn 
dike, $Foo. 
Draft Oxkn ovkr skvkn Fi:i:i Silas Fierce, 
Jackson, I, $0.00; F. F. Morion, Thorndike, 2. S t.no. 
Draft oxkn skvkn Fkkt ou \ \i»i.u. chas. 
Marden, Swanville, l.s.um, c. A. MrKenny Mon- 
roe, 2, $M.00; A. s. Kand, Thorndike, $2.bo. 
WoKKlNr; 0\I.\. J. IF < ales, Jack-on. I. $;i.oo; 
Albert Clark, Winterport, 2, $2.on; ('. \ Mekenm, 
Monroe,:!, $l.oo. 
Foi r VkarOi.dOxi.n. ii. W. Hast\, Jackson, 
I, $:J.no; J. IF Cates, Jack-on, 2. s-j.no; \. s. Kauri, 
Thorndike, $I.(n». 
THUia: Vkvu (h.i> Sna iis. Kir hard Marden, 
Dixmont, 1, $2.on; o. ( Dow, Monroe, 2, $I.mm. 
I>aniel Mason, Monroe. 
Two Vkvr nia* siia;s. j. w. Low, Winterport, 
I, $2.00; Willani Fills, Monroe, 2, Sl.no; Kj. hard 
Marrlen. I iixmont. .">o*\ 
Dnk Vi:\rOi iiSikkks. Willani Flli-, Monroe. 
I. $2.00; Clots. < mant, Wiulerport. 2. s! on. li. 
Marden, Monroi', J, Ane. 
snaa; ( via i-.s. a. K. Fieteher, Monroe, !, s.-.u., 
H. ( Marden Monroe, 2, $1,'Hi; < ha < .nant, \\ in 
terport, •>. .'*o<-. 
Tit VIM.I) St KKR>. Willard Flli-. M n .l.vman 
< lark, Wi.iterport. 
T* >\v\ Tk vms. Tow n of Jackson l. -m on Tow n 
of Monroe, 2, fs.oo. 
I- V R.M ST( >< u John '. >*»d vv in. Mom .. 1, -,..o •. 
Willard Kill Monroe, 2, $.‘l 00 \ \| Kmm 
M *nn»e,si (ki 
MI la H ow s. \\ 11 Ian I Flli M-mr !. 
( ha-. < onant, Winterport, 2, $l.uo. 
S ■ *< k ( ovv. < ha -. onant. Win'. p 'M 1, si.oii. 
ns a IKvltOia* Hui'F.i:. ( ha- < onant. Winter 
port, I. $2.(Mi; John Doodwin. Monroe, 2. SI.no; 
Hiram smith, Winterp n i. :*oc. 
l ii'Utort.iumia* II iana < *ui> *-t« »< k cow ( \ 
Mekenm, Monroe, 1, $ 5.on. 
Titnicot r.iim:ia» lh.ui.roui> >m N vie oia> 
II I II I.K. 1 \ MeKeiiliv M**i.'••*,•. ! 2 ,*;. 
Til' »roi *; ii rri-: i» III i; a < > i: > lli.iiia: < vivi- 
( A. Mekeunv. Monroe, I. $2 
i*RAI»k Kri.i.s. l.o IpJiin n. M ia I 
I'll'»i:oi r.mtuia* Ki ia ( < \ Mekenm 
Monroe, 1, $2 no. 
M v it ilia* 11 <»i:" I ilor.ee \\ Clia--, Itangor. 
I. s l.oo; I. C. I’arkt r. ar-p«*rt. 2. s2.cn. 
FaMIIA CVKRIVU! Norsks J Tw i I eliel 1, J 
.Jack-on. l.f.t.no, \ .-. Kand. T‘ii• irndik* 2, s2.*mi 
II ( Marden. M- ■ ir .. sl.no 
Die \FT Norsks. A. k. I letelmr. M-.nr I. sn 
FvRM M'VI.I.IriN'. -. M lldgetl. Di\molil. I 
•f'-oo. II " < ha ila’ig' a -I "... i» ||. |,. 
Winterporl. ;, $2. 1 >. 
< VRRI VI.I s VI I :- *\ k*. V. I: Jan a., arm. 1 
I. law i: 1. Jar 1 -..a. :. -»..**. < i- i: 
at, iniH'l, J. S2 ■ '. 
Foil: Vivu oi.i* si vi.i imv \. I Mtclg.ai, 
J. e k-<»n. I. si.'“I, I 'll •! 11, It. | <_*,..u 
Tinaa. i. m: Oia* -i vm i-*\-. U ii;ii.-1.1 I..:i.nn 
-ter. kno\, 1 sJ.on. 
Iituaa»i\«. M via " i;. i; |>i\ m mi. j. 
$ 1.00 \ Niekei-. ill. ''Wail. 1!. 2. J Or 
F« *1 i; V I V l: *1 a "I I I 1 a I 1, 
-on, 1. S'i.on; I i. I 11 in gw '»•* 1, \. ,• 2. 
11* nrs Hah " ilmp->rl. .. s I .'»«>. 
I ilia I i: vIt '*!!*( ■ 1 nn i; 
Imrg, 1. $2.no. I ie. Kn !i. \ Aim •* ~\ no 
II.mm llalev " 
TW'r * K V U rill* Co|a I;. • I \\ intm 
p,,rt. I. $2.1 hi II M. -mil h. < n iugl .n ,'.s| ..... t i;,k 
l*r -colt. New !mrg. :. .*.>( 
< »m Vivu < »ii* ( ■ *i s. Will \ Ni. k- -m. 
svv anv ille. I, $2.(hi. 
I l.r •' K illou. .i -.! I IiK I I* -III | an 
" II. t-’ergu-'*n, DiMimi !. I. I oo 
I’lloRol r; II ltl<l I* III lv. \ III" II 11 li. .1 n ,.-<m 
I. $2.oo. 
Ilovu. " in t hapman, M-mr I, on. | 
man \lvv.i. >!• nr.ie, -2 on 
I’.UII UN. NOW F. ( dll \| ■ | no 
-MOW I'ow -. J. F. hr III Ion. D II :. 1. 
$•!.<«». J. k 11 -1 i.. Dixiimnl 2 s2 no 
-HOW r.| Will II V N I ISU'IWA 1 I 11 l: N .1 
I’, k* ni-l n, I »i\nmnl. I. .... w Ini*-. ..m a 
Kiekford, l, ■ hr- *w I'. s I .Mil. 
I’DMul 111 k'.ir lv. \ .1 k. ■ I .1 >1 lie •: I 
s I 'Mi. la-, link t.'i.!. In n on ... 
H"l. I o.N ( i UIA \ J. k. -a. Dixinonl I 
Sl.ou; .1 I* km ion. .. I. 2. -* 
« tl 1 -I J IV kelil-!.*ll. Dl lien:! I. I .On | j 
D -mil li. New Imi gli. 2. .’»"■• 
Ft rlvl \ \ J. Kent-1on, 1 >i\nn.nt I. si on 
I'R VIM-1* ( oi.i Mo | Kart he k- *n, I, 
-i An. 
I‘ Id I I I I I ! h < It' O V N h ,K \ I N. ;.. ., I 
I •pit- -I 1'. l\--ni>ton, I »i \ n* l. I. .- ; mi M \ 
H. "trail n i, M-no •••', s.'.ini I ... .ipl'1**" 11 
" ‘hi M i. ?: •'."!• pie Iii' kh.nl. Vw 
hiir_rli. J. si.no. \ M lark. \\ :*11. j-j..»r!. 
NN ml- apple- 1 NN I.'ih in. NN i m h -n *rr. I. >1 V 
Ii NN hher. Monroe. 1, *l.tM; "h-phen l;r kh.nl. 
New I'lliv. ■ I *• (l Hr I ••••'.. !• I |*. |\, 
toll. iMMiioiit, |. ni.-. \ M. lark. N\ inter,.art, J. 
1 *1 -! I i 11 •!«‘ I -.a ! ■ 111 I N\ K h ! .,-. 
" mh-rp. .rt. I. ■*•»«■. '11 N K "i •• i! la !. N| 
... I *i-i N oil,, a I- II > NN \| .... | 
K NN Kit< iiir. W li.h rp tl. J. | »i-'t \N u 
I *rili \ n J 
I *i-l: I la \. « ,:u \ N| , |;(, k. NN 
I"’!'!. I. Ml, I- NN K’i, ... NN 1 I: ter | ■! I J. _• I, 
I *, -'i l\ ii,_ i ■ >inpk i:. I \N i.’ih !. \N 11 h 
port. I. .'mm- h>.-a NN ; ,-hi1 .1 \ u r_: 1' !. 
I *i a I la l< I a a 1 ., ■ NN "a NJ..-, I. ,'mi. 
■a- I'.l-kh I. I»l\lll"l !. J. ■ I *» NN p,, ] > 
K. W. Hi tel lie. Will N; 
NN Intel poll. I >! -! N, ,| ", | I 
i.'.ul'l. I.., k hi, I. Ml. II ", NN r, Ni.'iii-,. 
< \ppl» > N M < •.! NN ... 
II. NN >•!■!„•, ! N| hi J. I’, n II I. 
I-.:-!. Moiir-..-, I. -1. * *' *. "hp,.. a. Kektonl. I»i\ 
lie .hi. 1. * l.I K ■ N| iNI., ,, 
I. I .1 '* \ N| la k. NN n.t. | 
kitehi, NN In!, rp rt. 1. : Mai ■ t •. 
l-'t "ii .• x hi I .it t-*n. 
t U.l.l I P »N 1 .It Vi l." I * NN N| a -. ,| i. \ | 
!. s -I Ik- k; I. I Mvin-.iit. .. 
Hi "Uhl NN is It NN hi m .1 ,| a N| N|.,,ir,„. 
I "J.IHI. 
Hr 111.1. s I ‘HI N i, NN III \ | .John M. r Mo, 
I. .SJ.'HI 
I n I 'I v n < oi;s. Mart in h‘ie||, V-u |. s! .,, 
•I. hi a .. in. Monroe, 1, s I .'hi .1. >. j,;, .. I k 
-oil, TV.. Win. ". I 11:11; 11: N|.,n: -> -. I. ■ 
"II.. Hi. \n .lolm t.in h. N|. ■ ,• | w | 
l.llieit- Ma-on. M hi! -J. .... 
"II 1 1*1 V .h'llll ... H !h. N|o, ., I ,, 
I. N It N K'*"l !*■ -I J..I" N .1 Mu.Jtett. I k 
hi. I. f I 1M1 I ■ r. 11 I ! NN 
NN lli I I I *' ■ 1 VI 1 > K I; V ,!l Mo',. ! 
I• 1; N. .1 M11 !-tI. .I;i' k- .... "I ,'M. < I. u, 
ent>,- k T.'»e. t, \N Kitehi. NN m;--rp it. I. 
at It ■. 
sri'.' Tl KM! I K l.I ml. NN p ,||. i. 
£1 .*»''. H II Tvv "ii1111 M >ii i'o, j, i, 
< VII t lil-.hl >. \. Ik "tratl.il I. NI an ,. ; .... 
1 viti.i: Hi I > .1 M M ; 
M < *v I* i\ > I \N Kit* I :e. \N , 
■? I 1.1 uea- N! M., .. j. 
"'.■I \"ll. I K. < .1 ant. NN al- pori. I, s | .1 
1 kek I ■ > I*-1. I »; in Ml. J. —| "ii Hr,,.,. I •, ; \J ..... 
Monioe. 1. Tat NI. I.. Hart hit. .he L-"ii. I, -■ 
1*1 MIKIN'. Kt llhell K i *‘ k, I‘, NJ ,i,r ... | 
la,- Hi• kt• |. I *i\ni"iit. ’..if. 
( VISUM.I ". '• NN "I,, U II imp,!, e. :. \ 
Ik "trattai'i, M"iii"e, J. hie 
< vKit'»I •h-!m .""t|\\ in. M <uro !. >1 
ll'>Nh N li t Wei.her, M"lll \ It I.' 
•hat k-on, "t. p I it* 11 Ik'-hf-ni ! *i in ■■,: 
Hi I I I K. Mr- 1 N| v m. \|. m ,, 
I. < r-'N f"i‘, i. New l-nrirli. 
IK.I 'i "Ht »i". N"ii- Miller. I. sj..ni, 
1-.VIHK" I *1-1' VK Ml N I VN I t ,K V 1 t m -j |ee 
ti-.ii '• eut th»\vi*rs -Mi'. \ r. "t itt l. ni 
I. I .'.’’i. Nlr-. I. NI Nejillev N| n iroe. J. s I on. ■ a 
llower.a Mis> \inan<l;t l>uriiam. ni -s| ; 
Mrs. 1- NN Kiti hie, NN inta p.*rt :. Mi \ 
hie Vt\r--."l, Nloiipte. T',e NN |, | ,\ ,.rk in 
llovver- Ml'. I.. M \. all. v .NI.'III- .»,. \N 
e-l net-tile w ,>rk Nlr-. \. I; I1. i.,|i. ".-u-p.n, 
1. sj.ito; Mi--, "ar.tli Hri^ir-. M--n: iMr- 
K l‘ Ilartiin^, ll.imp 
w >.rk. eotton or lin.-n Nlr-. |;. |;. N.-alk NI..n 
I. Sl.an; Mr- \ Kirk. ■; J ! NJ 
Kerkv Kieli. ha<■ k'"n, ■ "mi, I •• vvak. han-i 
ma-le Nli-. | K ;ie\. It. i, N11 -. I \ 
"II >w. Willh-rp -It. J. -I -,I Nil- I,’; a.;. \|., 
I MNinont. .»"<•. || m- w-rk N| ■ |; |; \,.:t;|, 
M *iiroe. I. i.’ | oil, -«•! Mi .I.•,., | |*. 
kill'. NN ih- rp rf. I Mr I \N 1. NN h 
ri>u. >ii- i. ■' 11: a n • 11-m. |. n, jr». 
I'idie- Miss » lara « lark. \\ inti ip »rl.1.7** Mi 
l’»> 1 kc; Kieh, .lack-on. '1 1 ,> m,- \l 
IcWcli. H llllp'lelt. ■, JV. |. ; \\ 1 \| \ 
Mwoo-I. Monroe. .'me ( ra\ <»n Dimw ii.u' Mi-- \ 
I-. liickl*t-I. si. V w Uiryii. I. — 1 .'*ii m. 
NV»»i -ted 1' M \. I S »rth 
>ear-|*ort. 1,-1.'*". Mr-. I " 11i?• i. \\ :• it j-1.■ 11. 
£ 1!• ••allcr l'l*i\\ t-r- Mr- «i. .Mon 
o.-, |, ^I.ihi ; Mr I-.. M. V M..j.i o. -. ■., 
U >»rk Mr-. K. I? \.*al'. M- | p,,- 
Kuy Mix K. 1\ Ilardiny. Hampden. I. -i V; Mrs 
\\ u mi. r1...n -j Pi..hi. |;., 
Mr-, 'la mil* .1. Hah" W at. i.. .rt. i. I I,* i_ 
< arpet Mr < "ra It" »in-oii. ( armel. i. -i .*>(• Mi 
II. II. I >a\i-, \N intcrpoi t, J si mi; Mr- 'It: I. 
ro\ford. « armel. \\ :,| oidlt \|: 
Kinina ( lark. \\ iniorpori. I. I. ". M !' >' \ IMper, 
M 111 J. ■•?l.u" < *.11**1, l‘.ii. !i «Miik 'Ii-- I 
Ncallex, Hampden, I, *1.on, \1. 
M"Ufo**. J. 7 '11 .1 M..11• w «■ 11. I >i i., .• 11. 
>l»e**. All-wool cloth, |" >. |- Mr-. w 1: w «-11. 
'I"i>r«'c. I. r.’.(»«». >p.*< (' on..., in.| \\ ...! ;i, 
M I. I*. I\ lli-t 'll, I >i MU ') I. PI.:, u 'Ii II a 
nah I.auc, Frankfort. J. slam. Mr-, n. ;lt. 
Mom I.adi* Knit II — 'I .lam, 
I>"W 11-. 'Io11r*■»', 1. 7*,. 1 II. 'Ii- KM..n 
M. Wc-|. Frank I "rt. I. :.».*. Mr Mat I < ■ v 
for k ( armel. J. JV. I»,mbl** Mitten- Mr-. "i.ph.u 
IM' kf**nl, Di\m*mt, I \i, 
'Minnie < lark. U inf. -rp a •, I. >.■ Mi I M 
\call.w M",ir■•*«*, J. J.'*c. >pc.x I’p-kl.' 'h- \. !;. 
"trait.il l. 'I nfoc, I. .*»•». "p. .1(1! Mr- \iuau*la 
Durham, Mom*". l, ;«»,* \| | \\ .x, M 
rut*, JV. Hratuitic- Mr-. I.. M. N«*, \\ 
wof-tc-l iliott". Jar. Mr-, to o. ( k ill,-lit-, Winter 
port, ladic- <nd g,*nt- It ;u Mr-. I I' Hard 
ing. Hampden, faiu-x l*"\e-. w.»r-l«*.! -1• r• •,*•; and 
linen table -pread,.piam Mr- ".trail Itugyle-. < ar 
mcl, cotton bed -pread, Vr. Mr Mar\ I < *\ 
ford, ( armel, motto. :;u.- Mr- \. J;-iratt-ird. 
Monroe. moss work and ever1 ■*-ling flow, rsi .m 
I. It. "tapir Monroe, pen -• mil \\, k. one. Mix. 
Abbie M. K;irr, ( armel. bather tbwu M: 
F. 1*. Harding, Hampden. toiU-t -rt j, Mis- 
\b!,u* L. Atwood, 'loiiruc, toilrt j;„ \|i-- 
Amanda Hiii ham, Monro,-, toih ij Mr |.,*\i 
lti* li, daek.-on. rut How', !-. :><••• 'Ii-- Marx l.rwi-. 
Newbury, cut Ib-wer-, JV. Mr- Mai How,-, 
"rill -port, wol -t* d •piilt a id J pai: idi h- —.TV. 
Mr-, ."arail "tap!, -. Monro,,, molt,,. Jo Mr-, la-. 
1 >owu?. Monro •. gent- lio-r, j:».- Mr- i.,\i ltirh. 
din k —ui, braided mat, :«or. Mi \|urx ha'* 
Monroe, knit lace. Mr- ( \. 'Mumr Mm,! 
roe, everlasting tlowcrs. 7-*»e Mr-, i. 'I fanen. 
Monroe, bonnet-, 7 *r. Mr-. < I). I'. rkii, I rank 
fort, button rug,-.Vie. Mr-. -1. W II:1,-, Monroe, 
ho*»k«*d tiy, Jae. Mi-- Minnie < obb. '\‘interport. 
patch «| ill 11, J.te. Mr.-. Mary I .egrow, aye, l vj ear-. 
Nlonroe, dmible mitti tis, Jor. Mr- "ar il* Itnyyl**-. 
( armel, card case. I.V. Mr- ( m a !; •! ;n- *n. ( u 
fuel, famw artii*le.-, 7.**«-. Mi I. m-a h |..,m:».( ar 
mcl, lctt«*r case. b'»*-. 'll-. I.oui-r N, all«‘>. Il.imp 
den, card and watch c.ase, j:, *. 'Ii-- l.i//ir Moor,*, 
Monroe, card board bracket, I.V. Mix. Kmma 
Itobinsoii. ( iirmcl. fam-y article-, J.',e. Mi-- Minnie 
Clark, Winterport, autoyrapli all.uin, 1 .*•<•. Mr-. ". 
s. 'i'rivctt. Pnispcct, patch *juilr. l!»si pice, -. air. 
Mrs. Amamla Durlmm, .Monroe, b.a-ket wor-ted 
tlowcrs, -Jae, 
An organization is being perfected for building a 
large number of iron steamboats, for excursion 
purposes iu New York harbor and vicinity The 
enterprise, which is certainly a gra* d one, calls 
for au investment of about $iO,oui),OOU The 
steamers are to be built of iron and steel, not ex 
cepting even the decks, and are to he constructed 
with compartments in such a mauuer that they 
cannot sink. They will bo of light draught but 
substantial in construction. Their cost will vary 
witli the size, as it is proposed to have three class 
es ot boats, adapted to a diversity of purposes. 
The range will be from $100,000 to $*,>30,000. the 
latter sum providing for a steamer capable of earn- 
ing 4,000 passengers at once. Several of the boats 
will he built in season for the Spring trade, aud all 
of them—a fleet of thirty—in readiuess for the 
World's Fair of 1883. 
Alany business men in New York city, who have 
hitherto kept out of politics, are now offering all 
the assistance in their power ip behalf of the Ke- 
publiean candidates. 
Waldo County Agricultural Fair 
The following arc reports of committees of tlu 
Jair of tin* Waldo County Agricultural Society, 
held in this city Oct. :>th and dth 
ltfcroRT <»l \ltr COMMIT! i:::. 
One of the most Pleasing features of the hall e\ 
liilul was the display of art and decorative work, 
mm h ol which was not only of a high order of 
meriL out was arranged in a way that added great 
y Jo its attractiveness. \ ;[|] the articles properly belonging to this department were not grouped to- g*‘ilier, it is possible that some deserving specimens escaped the notice of the committee, and will not 
therefore, receive mention in tin- report. The 
principal collection was at the table containing the "d and water-color paintings of M IVnw >auborn 
and his pupils. It would be n pleasure to specify the excellent points in each picture, but our space permits only flic most general notice. One of Mr 
panborn s best executed designs was a copy of a head by l)ore, .-bowing the same boldness and 
strength which characterize the original. There 
were also some beautiful studies from nature, par tieularlv the small black panels with designs of 
\\ ild Mowers. His. pupils have evidenth been faith 
tu --indents and many of their artiele-'evineed not 
ojdy a good degree ol taste, but ado real merit. h-. II. h. M'dtonnld exhibited several speeimens, 
among them two eompanioii pieee- ,,i wild Mowers 
0,1 •' -•■’M,"d. whirl, attracted mm b attention, and also a wellexrruted copy ,,f a d■•.?-' itead. Mi-- I n,ma Davis had a numi.rr of pieces, all* of them Much done Two small landscape in-iland al-o a twilight scene, as well as an arti.-i’s palette and a panel with buttercups, reflected niuel, ■ .|,( 
“I"."' I* arti-t. Mi Nettie Small had pi, art,- !e- in w ater color-, and tw- <ra> on head- from 
a ifcrmaii arti-t w hid, were ,*xc- 1 l,»*i»t eopie >,f the original. Mr-. M. I. ft rad bur-.lami-<ap> in op, »>, tepre- ntation of a ‘hound rl„ »*., 
hore careful examination. Lena Pier. ut. i,p.»f chickens and string ,,| pmr|, n faithlul ■ opi,-- 
11 1,1 and c X ecu! d W i b -L I!. w ilile 
*'’• e '- small Ian,Isi-ape wasoiic of the >■>.-. in lb, collection. I'crlmp- the tin, thing in this 
department, Wa a ease r, ml a; <,:, i, ,\ 
Inn.,, the work of Mi-- M.-au M.ir-lmd. Id 
;| I’I:|,1 »»«♦ and a do/en indi\ id mil ! miter plate- were bcaulifnlK Painted with de-tgn- ... lord- am w,ld 
Mowers. Ill,| show ed a high <>rdm- of ,i i -1 i ..| Tw> Woden pla,pies, exhibit, d b\ .loin,111. d 
t-red Dickerson, whidi wen painted I, < p, 
I> •memg the be-l -p.- I men -,. T w -rk in .id 
Mention should al-o be made of beautiful dm. o 
e-e -,-reeii. beloimlug to M, !• \\ -1.., ^ |- 
" bat perfection t D. I nee I lew ■ > K i Ill cm 
1'> !l" b 1,-ni.d I Me p ink w -rk o: M- II 
P I l|oe k 1- also w oil h ••! pe nil melilion, •>! 
,'"l> "I1 *"t i!lr I" id- 1 p. iiniaiiship. but t« more dub, ult and elaborate de-ign in t|,i- line o| 
W,1,,'k- * to! Phil, I |erse\ ex hibib d a Iranu <d -illiouetie dlu-ir.ilim: the ,, 
Domical method <> ni liken, •• u hieh «»ri 
inate. I w ith a I r, ii M ini -t,a- a -t e. ui b, >•'; 
ol le-- promiliem-e m,_:!,t m-t I l>•• m< :,i.oiiid. 
'ltd not the limit- -I tin- report pm, ,,t ;,.in 
li:\ in p. \|,„.t:i 
!■ \ \ N 11. L In | i:. 
1 
I "l: I 'Mini < >M\|| | n | i\ I 1.1 II 
\ i’1 1 •». .Ill, Hill .V J- I;, : -I 
1'1 1 '1 1 ■!•''* •' — II i! 1 11 ■ J I ,; 
Miiliken. ::**•!: llenrv Haile-. urn*:i -, — ,,. 
I \. <.i illiii. va !«-iit— \ I» ( ha-e.H v n. \\ 
il I Hioek. V ari.-l le \ 11 I'll. I..-1 11 a :i, 
I! m I -> >u >i< Ii -. I ri, | ie -, .| I < r-. —. ; a riel.• 
VI iai-e .11. I in- ■ KiV'l A. t.rillii I i.n t. Ik, 
will'. I ; | I'e 1 e e 11< '• I * I I'ile'i, I I,:. -Il, 11; 11. | 
wiii~. — 11 l i ■ 11 111 I *a> '.*ii. I Ii. lial-lwi?!' a I 
I' \ I >1* k | I ill — l it* I 1 1 -t 
'"II. I lui'liel N ■ »rl I ieri > | > -. I-i |. |: \ j.. , 
•■“'lie! N r. * P 1 1 _ I < 11. 1 M h.itii : M 
>• I hive, II.-'. -1 |> |. 1 I:. ... r. i; 
I- I«1‘eeiiii) —. J. || .] \\ |\ 
« .leeni.w.', I -I .1 II. illil’il. I ... -i. | I' 
• > 1 ninMiani, 1 Itii'lu !* »11 
m 
I *i ehel k.iu i ".iljikin -. J i. | ||i,, ... 
'"I I" 1 I’ 1 ml "U. el-. |-| |. W \|. | ||; | 
»!• I-t •»!'. 't I> I |*il. tier, -Ii \\ 
I>. IL Ma*l*io* k*. *11 I 11.; m < >. ( 
i •: *ii. Hu -1 ie | lie. |t.,. ; ( i; ;• r> 
i \e!!-nv Hell I- hover. I -1 p;,„ 
NN liill lef A e. | | | 1 a II' I lei N| I., i! ,: •| 
ii air. IM I 1 lim,: I, i. a -a 
;■!!■' < i: I I 1 Ji, 
I, are were in:, 11 other --ani|i|e- |,•-.•]■ 111 iiir1' 
l"",me. 
lii: VII" VNh I I V Ii 1 » v hi IV, 1 | artel 
I"*' I •' ■ !» 1 I 
-rape', Hi 11refer -mu .1 II ( niiriuj ua v ari 
ti. grape-. •-•-!. .1 li •,,,i,,_i,.,,.. 
"ear-. J Mark Iv n* >w 11 »n. > a ;. | | > | 
I 'il'!, -r.I \er\ I: e .Mr- | \\ .pj|..jM ... | a, V 
pear-. v r lin e. 
* U \n 111 ci:I I \ !•■!,/ Ill ! ; 
il I'l-"., le- _• | .i..■ Hall :,| h,. 
"•,|e- pr.-'fi11e,i a -pe« imen ..I raiiitelT ill. 
I mil a U'P MV II nil hi I ■ •• 11. | -, >i |;, 
Hu* 'li"plav of finil vva | ni<| i, 
M *1 »1 i f > 1 e \ Ii | I »||e. in thl' ei. n i. | jlM 
’"•■rite.I J Teat prai-e I- •; I I \ |;li | 
\ K. I Ii; vi K > ii. *.,,i 
N II. I’ vi \ 
T!,, follow iug ale |',I- p;. 1. rein e on ■ |, .: 
I lie r ari- 
M VUI \M» I Ml.l s m "11*1 | -aa I ., 
I ram i- M -I »■ ai; "haw 
r i: > I IN*, v n i» I: l: i. i»i n M v ui I» |. : 
"I Ni n .1. < 1 .\ .1- i. ;. .! ,,-k- ... 
"n t I xv <I inn.i w it I ,i i; V v,." • n i.i a 
■ he 'l ear II',-an I. |> e ,| 
I" ’. If" n|.| | | la I. il «t p 1 
-. .» » I 1 mv i,sen I ,: a. 
I i I. < ha- l’h, rn L J. I .!, pa- , 
W in la 
"III.I ■ I t \V.! ! 
I V MU" N II. « :lle I.I \\ ... 
t N I \ I I : 1' I 
l',M\ II I '-ie |.|t, | ,M| ,|x. | 
l\ 
u III VI 1 "■ K: !_• : I. M I*. II I p 
Me 1 e lx 
< "I’n IL < ." |. | .riilin j. i; | ■.,,, 
1 "ni i‘ '1 -I""' I- I' \\ II h 
(."• k I. -I M Im.i.m 
!’.l v N 1 el I" w e\r |J '.. |; < ; .! |\ i. ■ 
I \ I’Ueln ;; |t |. .| .1 |i i| 
-NN'Il * I*' " •"■an -I. II 11* HI m\.",| i. \i < r- -- : 
V a riel ,1 II I 
I 1 1 1 '• v \ I" '• u .el. I \. I':i J. 
i"*r -hit I \ I'M lie! I, Ml 'I 
1 (• ran n || uani M n a. ,. I 
* 'll 'l.. \h iL.lph r..- I 1 1 * Villi ( Whit ! I;,. 1 
V < La- hr- a, he. ■ i, ,. *. 
1 •■!•'! pi- lef. a,ee || ,, |* 
151 1 1 i htrliate I;:: -'e!! ( ;-. | 11. ,. •• 
\ • 1 I > 
.t \\ K m 
> all. 
H I I’iteher tii 't at nm n 
> VMII.V < VUUI V, I. II"U"I l; i, e I 
lla fop! J 
lifi IN,, t ui f.,1 i: •! , VI.' M It HI. hi 
k I. U lit. la J | 11 fee ... e.1 (I, 
r:il I. "tallion I |. M 
I’ntatn. 1 N IM h.a |. \ I aa. 
\\ U lute : \ ai t i. \\ k i \| 
’■•lie- -■ \ IL ini m • * |; ,k 
" I- ‘M- I’ M .. I n- 
II. IL A Ian!, ti,a 1 j. p m. i 
I ins I I Ilia I. M I! II J. p X| ! 
• ’a r-nlp- IV M. .Imies I am! 1. i.i ..• ,| | 
" i*-"ii I. < ha'. I'iiilhrieh j. >u-;ir \ \| 
M 1. !> I: Ma i < | 
I. I*. M .lone' J. 
I v 1;M "l«n k. -I \\ knit'llt I, .1 
l n: »l tfXKN. MM mini tit* ham 1, \ 
l*« n ill I.I |, »U"I." -1 11 n I.. \ ,, j 
th-liel'l-’ "in-1, h"i-e- M.,kei IM. 
man J. 
ip Tlir.. ear- -ia U u ", :. \ a 
I'vvo veal" ohi—NMS. < ill. \ 
1 P 
I 'ha', "eeki'm : \ I alt .lie .| u. >... 
Hi I I < VIA I.". I.’- .a t ii'h,,;:,!. ! I M k -a 
\ 1 — 11/" II Inn-' 
Hi.Il I U < vi vi | \\ ..ii ! I, N 't < 
ley 
W oUlvINn 0\K\. \ k .1 | im- 
l'am ", ekin- ;. 
I- l-« • X' UK" l\: I mi: ... -i ||. Ik, 
The Moatville fair. 
I'm- fair u a- licl* I at tin- nf r 
.Hi I \\;i> Well at .il I, •. |, i,.. with t..,, ip,, 
; mvatcniug and r.iinv UTiilmi. I J i. .(mu .1 
\\':i-not large a- >mi !'• >rn».-• .j• -. ! :! pp.i 
< Tii. pumpkin- ,d •. 1 M l 11 
n it and turnips. IP |. li,. M I I 
«n 1 i«»n- and "-mt. Wm K 1 1 *..r 
kiiT. and ,n .. r: n M- I* ■ p 
«-*• and Penn-. \ I» fr,,.. |;. 
11:1 I I' "p<ir ( 1!«• 1 * n C .(• \\ 1 |v 
I' \vi*ili'liinu In d• -. t | I*.-,:, 1 luri 1 
1 ■ A 1 "Mi I’.ita'.• .iff. 1.1,11:1 1, and \\ 
I*’ 1 I I C li I. li 
< ilr«hi-. ", -. 1 lark, and .1 > It x\. | t.n 
cabbage, beet.-, ■ arr.»P.,M.i. m- md pumpkin-. 
v-M,ln 1 * 1 1. 1 ’• a v. I I .ill. /. .1 < ! 1 ;, 1 n; I III | •. .t 
tat-"—and pumpkin-. A. U. -m ,,u i-h |; 
< t f.. il | 
Im-.I-. I.. I.. MU it I 11,• I.. i U .1- \\ 
< IriiirnI A' "1 -11, 11 -1 -1:11 111 ., |;i ',
mt-. turnip-, enPPagc-. u ai.-rin'idi-n itr- >11 ... 
l'*il-, "fii. p"tat •••- and Penn \ 11 < ni.-ni 
plavt-il <-"iii. p"tat". "an." pm q.km- -| and turnip- I: t -. \ I : ! 1,, 
'"in. I •■'-•-ter. I •'•,•! and a it. -. *.. ! |-. 
"1!1 ‘'11 ■ll". "'p. \~a I’ll''nip-.-n \ppl. j- v ,, 
1 t i -. I n I > a 11 i 1 I' I'l 11 1 n 11 ■ 1 n 5 1 > 
I > \\ rit u m ill. I ■. < \ f k 11. 1 .; |* p, t ,, 
I*. .1 W I Id. 1 \|. 
<11. vnricii.- _:r;tpf- I". Mr- I M | lU,i 
l» U <.:•"'• ■ k- I il | 
► M < \ -a |; 
I> 1 < k. li ( I ■ 11. \|i \ p 
M. 1. II in man. < I i,,.1 , 
M 1:1 .... .■ V;. 1 
t t< 1 in* 11! Mall. i'. >1, ■ —. 1 n |., mi ||i-ii il ,,, 
<•' -. 'll'11 ir! « were « \ lui.il* d. \\ .r-l. ,'i m il 
and led t t It-| -ft, ir | | 1' a 1 \\ 
l. ""dn ll." 1 inian I'idie* and 1. it M 
'1 M -I *»11. I >.. 11111, ir .tim-ami \.trr. \| I.:/ 
\ < i < u U ll I -. I.arr rdglim-. Mi' \\ 1* I k 
l*ill'»W dll III-. M k*. ( I i J I. ;. AI I » 
Cain, didir-, pin m-r ir.imr-. Mr- I.. -, ..1. p lf 
uuiH-. Mr- IP rl,. n II dm. quill. p 1,. W hi’;. II Mi -dni w* M i-m. P- I -i", M 
r.I i/.a Kill.- I'a Pie n■ 111. Innn• n in. 1, 
( millh i<- tjuili, Mr «. I ■ I 
Mi i.eorgv s quilt d 1'. I.. v\ 
Mrs. I 1 it \ ( Irn 1 riit, M 
.'.'t-l pirt't M I. M ( Mr \ ,,| \[, 
madr \\ ith nut* liaml \V< M II 
ril'tinp- "ll. N .1 n ri. M 1 -I. I». .. ,, ... 
u Imn -im w a- 71 nr- •*!•!. \ w •• u M M 1 ■■ 
'"ii. Ii« lit*- ami -land r-.\ t-r. \| i 1 I 
Mi J am Klli-. Mi- 1 .1 I Ml !. p. .. 
Mi" It la \ IP-uarl. Mr- I I' !.' M 
l'.lla Ilall.r\liit*itfi| rug-. I* M Mr- P < I rd 
Hair at 
V a-r. ran I l-a-krt, tn i lid Mr p. 
Ml Prr-i- I'. 'p\ t'\ IliPllt d -. Ill' I! T .-a 
■Mai»\ liaml-Minr ni*»ll<- an 1 v\ r. tin ,\, -w 1 
( lll'I'M*, Ml's. li. I1. Stt’Vl ! 
1 11,m- John I ( ..i 1 111 !. I 
lla« lirl'lrr 11 -n, l.tllt ! n .1 .1 \, 
t»»n, \. Norton. -CM < U ... n. \ p, 
ami, I. I.. Kowrll. I» \\ llrunrii. and I || Mr 
t< r. rxliiitilfl < o|t- ii-oin om t.. tin .-, ,••,! ,,|d. P, 
I' I*osier iml Kvt r« it lletmeM. traim-.l r- 
N''1-"1'.. 1 itai- — 11,>w,■ *i 
great -kill ill handling 111- -ten-. 
Sun t-iN.i Iikms Minolta var.l ai I'hipsbuie ha> a slop o: lian. too., laaili roa.li : ,r liu- wa 
lor I li" people et New Orleans propose lo .lemouslral" tae working of the jetties at tbe mouth "• ,lu’ Mississippi l y haviUHtheifre.it Kastorn|lhe airgest smp in t!io world, and that draws twentv 
one feet loaded) passthrough them_Launched 
at Buck-sport nth. from the vard of W H tienn A 
Co, barque Lapland, «',|^ tons, owned l-v th < build 
t‘rs. J. S. Kniery A- Co. and others, and t<» lx- eon, 
mauded by ( apt (joo \\ Carlisle, late of tile barque 1 remold.... .The n»*w three masted sefir Austin 
Ik Knight, built by Coombs A Coat Camden, was 
launched !Uh inst She is classed for twelve rears 
....The barque building by Kennedy A Co. of 
\N aldoboro, is to be launched about the l/>th inst 
-Merrill Brothers, of Last He* ring, are to build 
a steamer for the Atrato Mining Company, whose works are on the Atrato river, I'nited States of 
( ubia, South America. The craft is intended 
^ on the shallow river Her dimensions are 
10 feet in length 1 I feet wide and -2}, feet 
v She will have a stern wheel aud ou a load 
Til -t one foot will carry seventeen tons She is 
to be built in sections and carried to South A tiler 
ica on a sailing vessel —V pilot boat of ?x tons 
named America and built for Xew York pilots, 
was launched at Bath 0th iust: she is xx feet long 
-I breadth, nine deep, is of beautiful model and 
first class in every respect 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
A large lloek of sea fowl are now feeding in Bel 
last bay. 
Partridge are reported plentiful, but there i- a 
man and dog for ea< h bird. 
Mr. Dwight Palmer has recently sent toiiermany 
wo i*i his lave jointing machines. 
our neighbor stiekm.-y, has raised a new an.' 
handsome sign over his -t.,\e store. 
Aboul every horse you see is eoughing with the 
epizootic. The disease is in a mild form, however. 
(.eorge \\. Burkett, of this city, has been appoint 
ed District Deputy (.rand Master of the iiith odd 
Fellow distriet. 
The October term of the Supreme Court com 
nienccs o» this city, mi Tuesday, the Path, Judge 
I>anforth presiding. 
The city government has placet I buoys ala.ve each 
of the bridges, on our river, to enable vessels t-> 
haul through the draws. 
\ Mr. ( '!!; \, «>f Monroe, e.nne to this * ity by < nr 
on Saturday. Although s:$ years of age. he was 
never before on a railroad train. 
I li' ie is an increased interest in tempernuee mat 
t- in thi- city Bellas! lodge of (.ood Templar-, i*u 
Tliur-day last, initialing lifteen inemhers. 
Dr-d. ( Kilgore ha- moved to Belfast and will 
c.i. upon the praetiee of medicine here. Dr. K i 
a hrolhei •! Hemy I. Kilgore, of this eity. 
A new time table will go into effect on the .Maine 
nti ;. .: Monday The morning train from this 
itv will leave lift.-cn minute- earlier than usual. 
t ie Bin. llii Farmer's Club Held their annual 
1 *"■" t. '•». The display Of fruit, etc., M,id 
tic I'Vhl .ilioii o| cattle, war wn «re. liable, and 
il.e ait- ndauci* .|uile large 
,‘l|'vl" 1 "Kin. "i Mi*iii**ir, |.4*<l ,it iln* m,,, 
r ,aira laM,,,i'i‘ hanyrr, l»\ whi«-li I-. allarli a lau 
b n n» the outside->f the dadier of a war'll, and 
lor \\ Iin h he ha- i. iwd a patent. 
I III' In rife l"»d> of niaekeivl reported in I'etioh 
-■ "t 1 •.•!> la-I work, -dill runtiline in mir w atei On 
'Oil !,p. the; were -elioolii.L fl'otil the niolilllm nt to 
I nrtle Head, and *r°od eutche.s are made dam 
Mu first in* of the -ea -on formed in this yieinit s 
vva' h "■ morning lad. I he tird n 
kill -4et.il: u. |ii. Thiuxlav nhlil. \ 
n"r I'l'e lieli* .i oi.| -:.:t»» between the 7th and Mth 
rile poialo liims ii..• taken to the ... n- an 
of the advent of cold weather, and -meet 
I (hell lo 1^1114- III he.I .| IIIO- \ nillllher Hill- 
-uu4l> hidden away were di-< -\ ere. I .me di, ,.. 
Week. 
The •|U,*d is often a-ked whhh „i ti,.- tu 
.'tlivH hark-, it. w .ii tin -to. k- in ihi- ml w it 
,M -,i,: hr-f The keel of the upper me. .1 ^ < ot 
f-II '• 'V.I laid in the fall of l>77. and th. kr. I ..t 
'■ u "l'i il's wa-I ml in the-priiur of M7- 
11 : 'I \ le 1 tiler- hant. W'h-* •• J. | ■ t III 
1 l,i:' 'I 11 I- a. an 1 M -a. O. Whilne-. larm 
er. w h > re-i-lr I I Maui-, in | ie- same v ,-a 
hr.a- 11,. 11.. m t., t he. a-l ant u •• l-! r- 
! i'14 I 'llarle- ! "helt-m |.-t |.-\jii^t.*»n \ m.in* 
V Y 
I m. ». i:\m-i II nurd M. r. I I h* 
dike ■ ramped ..nt at law j-t m -I,,riii4 the date L., 
-d It-1 'la-ier Th m Ihilik- the pr --peef f-u r-. 
urivetihy the dormant irraiurer- in Ih-Ifa-t : 
»*11• i• ura4’i114, althou_h lie -a\ ,i> the mdii i- -- ■ ? 
a -me.--ful •rraiure -eem h* i.e in-re. 
'th I- Millik-m. I.- 11 .a {■■ i,, i.■ -11 
;,le exhibit 'mi! ai the Xurri'-ultiiraf Kan a 
:■ 1 *'■ •• -f and .ie>-f thr.I: orchards tn in--. 
'i H in- tj .11 tie- of eh-U-e ippie- 
{»•*:»»*-. old -Jo kui-i- piiini-. \ walk 111 r u 1: |, 
t- mud- make- irla l th-* hear! of on- who an appr« 
!• iti i.e-t iv-iilt-of -kill in or- har-limr 
I h -1 n I u t 11 id Kli/aheth .l.iek-m. tried la r 
w- '-kat lioekl.oi-l ; -r ehild murder hi .-1i: .| 
" hi'-h uppe red in the .1-.nrti.il. Iia\ -• h.-eii r--le.»-ed 
on the!r p- r- •mil re. 4m ,is. ... appear it the I •- 
"in' a-fe: in H e itiry disagree,I Th-- iii-h. f un-nt 
tar a- mm- I. r ua- ■ oueerned. haw been n--! 
pi -m-d. lea\ i 14' the parti*-- .le- u-.-d onh mat. 
-Ian.liter 
V 1 b-IU- \\ .- a.it |.a- 
t-o■ 14111 Ih la-1, -in th. .Tent of the railroad. 
-hiptib- a lime iiit- the iut« ri- It me 
leiekp"!; U -1 Korkltud. Ill- ui e- eiil pl. 
a1- nt. !•• -mall raft- The a\era'.'e shipment !,no.- 
''i"I- per m-nth. ami tie- trade i- ..iidanth in 
"’ K-imr I' -hipped !-• ail point- il-mir th« tin 
--l the ailr-.ad-. 
Mub r A o have n-rently new t--pp- -1 an 
k < -1 a --II lii -.| mill, III Hart:- a 1 
Ih 'tie. -p. (apt I -h'la T Harter. 
K 11 a-l I i n: I raft -n: brad i. w a a met, I a ie 
•‘l" b hoar. -!••-.p riu'^ed. The ri.r will be M.uiued 
! that "t a schooner and the er.tfi will !>.- ensure.. 
it the Ii-hiii4 bn-i ue--. apt Harter report ! ••.- 
*: -hii»irt in pre-ent -easra, Ini- been .piite-a-e, -• 
I ’• H'-I last -• f art -i i naklim up u, •••■ 
1 i 11.4 out -ample- the »rniii4 -ale Th- 
:,"u "hat :- ferme-l Ill-tween -ale-, when .1 t- 
,'•:■■! Tin p! pm- t f-T :,-• 
One of tl 
i- t" "ii’' -iioe maker- tr>*m abroad returuim: 
home t----:n-a in tiie work iiere Weal-. 
I -land thal the elian.-e-are that 4 new tinii will 
1 --raff in the -mail tart-mv ni th- inu.-x r-- ih. |ar_---i 
i hlll:-iii:_ 
A hoi-.- owned lames Hitekiin. .,| 
j top |.||44\. th, pr- -pert >. of I,*. \. (.nrtie- ran t r- -1- 
ha-. '- ■ --rner. on Thitrs-la la-’, and in hi- irenir 
-t \. t 11 a u -ti- k ., -mile w 
inred. Kr-mi I Imreh the hof- t-e-k t 11.4', 
-tie.-t, from thi'ii1 ■-■ thr-nurh th- lower -treet- ;• 
1 I lar i-i- n wh.art. a i-i -n. t" *-p-!ev '- wharf I 
auii-ial w a ilnallx -topped near the ear Km-. 
ta i--pot grounds. The Imr.-e fell down -e. r, 
time, hn: wa-U"t imured. I’tn- earra-»v w a- -m 
pie tel, leliio|i-hed 
II .-A I S--m. 
up a trot at the Hark-m I'lmr-I i\ alter,.. 
whieliw.;- a n.-r -j.ir.’-'I .ilfalr I'lu-rew.-re I v\. 
r.n-fs f..r the 4ate m--m win- h am.muted he 
tween s in and ■? I In the IJ aa-- 1 >.»\ ! 1 ,. 
h r'- m ir* b• -i I ‘am- I, Ib’.-her'- mare Vnwri 
•in I idy. ,,: He 11 a t. and ».••• *1 mi 14! i- >»■--• .In 
: l.in- -*ln\die. partieipale-l. din -n thr-< 
-il'-ii-ih heat-. I.esf lilt,. Inthelhieemilii.lt 
'• •11'4- 1 » Hain •:. u N. al \. I. 
'1 lb- mar k ill --I It a I .Hot >eth ^ 
hors.- Little Lie i. -h Lin. die, enter, l.:tth 
I- !•' d I he III a 1 n '. -al-. m-l Nellie H 
tin thr- reinainin- I m- -.| 
I Ii- •!:*■«* "I Mr I T «:i ,i ..| ||,,, 
t'-wd stork, at tlir K« ... nr. I., 
IJradlirlil. I hr I-••A T •;: m at 
I T -«*X 11 > .! 1. M I > | 
III ’Mb row from 
fit l ii’-'C 
imal- had ••rrii imported p mi | ,!.,• 1 Hi- v 
fin w a II. r, t.-r ! ni! M’ \ U -• ,,,, 
< > 111 !■’.• »• = .,•* W ■ I ’vf ;• n •. f;mi }|:- 
\t pair u a- pa ■ ii.t• a M :• f. 
"in* •• H mi in- ai e- ,i! I -to, k M 
I ud,-r\\'-"l -• hr •■min' ii,a-d w irh,*ur ,tn\ mom- 
til at Hi*' >•!• -«T,I Mur think- lllltrlt "I 111- 
that lie 1- II U Ilii.m t nan,- x aim 11. ha- n 
litli- nil -• i!!ii_r all the am- hr -in rai-r -m l 
!i •!,! r- t.. -,-x, ral \\ .-M l, Mate- 
|| Kill Hi. XI. \ It.',fa-! |M". 11 ., n„, 
i, ti .r ladle- ami keufl,.. i-it.-d | >, ami 
'I \ l» IV !- at 11 ■ r I -ialld II -air a> ;■ lie:,! 
■■a *'uu,lay la-:. ami were m-.-t ho-pitaM\ riiiei taai 
'>' ■ t a I hr I Via,j \\ a |ir > r in- >r>- l*,-au 
H' '•! lia,a .. N..t ;» ripple di-turbed 
n- surface. •. in-i- xx a- like a m:,rr«.r. the omy ol* 
;r.-:- ntarriiik' u placidm-- ink an occasional -ea 
|.,\x! ,>r t t• lli|, .-I a ilia- krrel. \ -low n ea-1 mart 
a r xx a-on,-,- a-k,d how mart- I'-a-fl, lload uid 
a vessel rim. W hx t iod b|e.«- x Oil ni nu m an. -al l 
ho. ••you ran run a .>•--<-I riy'ht a_aia-l thr looks 
ami -lop on -Ii,>ro." I hi- wa- pm 1-< H w ha xva- 
l.o 11, on fhi- oo, — > 11 Im- n i. n.,w 
run so o|oso to ill** k- that a m.u. .met jump ,.u 
shof, *11 > >• Mii. I'n- |.ai wan -■ w in -i in 1 »r 
I >.ix i- ami xx ro -h--i\ n- ,,l ml. la -l oil an 
a'l-nit the II I ■ of ii-,s made a w .'iiderHil 
im nr- 'x im ni in !iu last i.-w ’.in- W hat w a> oiiei 
a i.ai ro, am! nalo spot, is a now a p. rto, t para 
Tho main object of thr doctor's residence at 
Hi II ad i-mi aoeottni of hi- health. II. i-alibi ted 
'V-Hi i-:1mm. but for some reason he is never 
troubled with it at Turtle Head. 1 t m>- stop two 
Hour- in Belfast." -aid the doctor, -the trouble com 
metier-. but sima- | ,-aiue here n Vpril I hair m t 
had a -inkle attack The free lom from du-i and 
tim iuhaliiik *d‘ the balsamic atuio-phere fi -m the 
•It’s and -pruees in the x ieiuitx. mu-t be 11.. It,-a! 
iim balm. The locality i- very plea-ant and ha- its 
charms. The doctor i- a lover of nature, and ha- 
subdued animals inhabiting the x\.»o,t- about 
lie x\ ill -it upon his pia/./.a in the even!iik and .‘ail 
the native rabbits from the xx -mds. xx Idle squirrel- 
even enter the household. The doctor rarelv pu-s 
nit without takink bit- of cracker aloiik which lie 
scatters about. \ d-»/en Kuirli-h rabbits liberated 
a few ars ak" have l,eon exterminated by w oods 
•»ts ves On* of the interesting features of 
the doetoi ottayrt is the iaily register which has 
lieen kept -luce his habitation of the island. The 
name- <d all visitors, local events, and the daily 
routine are as faithfully reeorded as are the minutes 
on a ship's l,»k. This is often done by some one of 
the xisitink party. The register opens with an his- 
torical sketeh of Islesboro, and an aeeount of the 
doctor’s difficulty in procuring a title to Turtle Head. 
These and many other interesting notes are from 
the pen of ex tmv. ('rushy, of Belfast. The Hover 
nor, at one time, xvas a frequent visitor, and one 
room up stairs is now pointed out as the “Hover 
nor room." The doctor usually remains until 
November, when he returns to his home in Chelsea. 
In the course of a summer he entertains many pe-> 
pie, from those who come to pay him a friendly 
visit to those who are thrown upon his hospitality 
by fortune and circumstance. All receive a hearty 
welcome. 
I i-'ii of fall lion-, cleaning ha* arrived, 
no- n that full- on iht- 17Uifi* the Hunter’s 
M ""n. 
\ 1 -Jaekson has been appointed postmaster at 
■scar-moil t-. 
Farmers ami Mechanic-* Fair commenced in 
-port yesterday and closes to-day. 
have received a list of the entries at the \1 
• air. held <»t. ‘‘Hi, and will publish it next 
.. ek. 
M ‘M has pureha.-ed the meat and 
■. 'ii market, on High street, formerly kept by- 
Frank Whitmore. 
Mamet entral railroad eonipany. on Sunday 
placed in position a new bridge across the 
\ ott -tream above yity Point 
Mr-, "kinner. of P .m V Mill-. Bella.-t, by >\- 
wa- thrown from a carriage, at that place on 
rday evening la-t. and internally injured. 
\ h preacher delivered an address in our 
I- one evening last week. Hi- read several 
_<■-in the Bible by the aid of raised letter- 
mum shaft of Mathew* Bros, -a-h ami blind 
broke "ii M onlay causing a delay of -ever- 
1 I’he-haft l id *be taken t-» Waterville 
repair*. 
F **• trier, formerly ; Mmitville, and 
\ ;-ii;i, M;h• 'u .old Fred i lied in Bo- 
i-: week, afh r an iilne-- oi .*i»J\ tlirei* day-, "f 
■ ra iiiorbu-. 
"1,1 eif./en-w in* i»a-a barrel ot ripe old 
•. r. -nt !> left :i in -tn !i a po-ition that the e. n 
.di ’leaked into tin- c.-lhir drain. Being a reiig* 
ii.in. lie didn't -weat 
\ -i; — riiier in Shanghai. < liina, in renew ing hi* 
rrption to ip, .lioirnal close-by -a\ing. •*Put 
k-- t «. it til ’d Think) out aplaiu. that 
w bat w.- propo*.c to d" 
M’ I" —'e nnigtl. I Belt'a-t. went t" l»e\t:er 
I" a--,-; tb- Brand 1 m unpinmil, e-i 
1 .<».<>, 1-.; n 1*- ruling new cm ainpiuent 
j'la-e Mi «.""denuuii. i- Brand High 
-i 1 •! the -i .onl lhieampi rent. 
I* 'dice has traded lit- mare for the -pun t. 
lie I. p. k. I* -lire' 
"t til.' « iior-e -t" k .in 1 i- one •11 the 
t! or m I-., eit v Ml I* ha- di-|."-ed of 
h i- w iy uuroba-ed spun. 
: I- ic ft- mi 111. p-. -i of • nil .e-O'ge 111 »\ 
-: tb. it-id.- ot I-. day paper Tile 
-V ill 1. i. J rom turn t time, 
1 **‘b-r-- tli r- uder- .buirnal othei con 
bvii 11o p.u; I... al huamri-t. 
■' Mr I-. < It,i--irk 
Ih ifa-t. Mi Ii w pi: 
> •o-i -1• lay I Ml. < Mill .. 
.11 < !'■•■-. :■ 11-■ I I;. 
I'. ■' i-t i'i ml- l-.. v. it it him. 
a i... n iih tin Irirui aj'lii. 
'k* i .H v. lt, n- fp.iii llu* 
I .• ;.«•».arii.-M 1 Ham -■< k 
1 k.|>until .i hour, Imt 
"••• —h ■' \\ -.< to |.)| j},r tJN.uhh*. 
ll 
a■ i.■ -1 -.-a FI wer 
-: f: -tramrr .mi 
1 1 an 1 v hih ■ I oar 
""■‘I 1: 1111 imi■ I rau.irl’I v tin- main 
1 
'i .: ir> ■ i< hi- |. r-.n, 
■: .niii.,1. i. ant ,\ a m .-onui 
-otolM-.l. 
•* '■ 'na: Mail l la a •• rr -in.au- 
" u •«- ”‘i! t |»a-tuiv an i in 1\ hit 
: 1 i' k in r h. a.I ami a- m n auahl 
ter hu-,in-- ami he in*; uuahlr n> 
'. i; rh.-r until -In -t.arve*i death. 
■ ami tuiwithin renh .-f in-r nmiith 
anawi | lowui. Hr 1. ha ! h.-rn oihtv i 
u mu *. mt i:i_ a \rry kind family 
.'n Ua*i n tu-t*.I it. 
u !• tnii :m in I'ua tin- m-Mlmr m iaw 
l“"l i|M. |.,-\vi-ton p.> r: 11. *. 
'I 'm; •• miar in ■-.•ar-ni M,t an-l w r.-mi 
u-r 'ha l»■ a ■. flir man -al hr had hrrn 
i*k a; Mi- < .ray :hrima thr -umiurr. priding 
•' l«H lh and mn nanir- !|o; aiv.-u. W ho. 
1 work wn~ ■ I*ua•. .■iiratr.i him •mi of hi- 
•'• h nt uni -M.-i-tina of man. w itr, 
ai n in I uiothrr ii, la w -(art** I to w aik ! 
•>H ami -o’ a tai a- I. u i.-loii all riifhl, ami 
■" -t- t'M- t;,,. Ii:i!am ■•! jhr walk. 
■ nt it .. mile.- or more. 
1 ! -- r-tai of t!•• Mati.r I* .m- hjKal 
uh i •! i rr> 1 a iolUlv .Ml op-hard riiltlirr. 
H it :i't Week, -aid lit- nrvrr lia-1 Oil 
-• "f tin -tatr p.irtirularly adapt 
rai-ina. Hut fr-nn thr Mi-play of fruit, 
"'it-a- tinr a- hr r.n -aw. hr rame to ii„. 
•n that W.iMo rounty .ul i rai- a- line 
sect ion of the State M. said that if 
’. mi no ii.iii apple-, tin* iiamr -d whi'-li va- 
"■ unkiiow n j.. nirm.atni wmhr.t ir. 11«• u uM 
1 '! "• 'U.M, ami .MM tiii u- i, ,, Hi- lerjurr 
ti mi !■• i1 ■-«• familiar \>.'ilh. an I inter- 
1 in. tin -nhio ; ; fruit niltiiiv. 
x'u \ in trn-i mi m i. \\ |*it.-.nrr »V •*. 
•P miuu .nil .... :. iprr, in whirl*- to 
"’ir mat y a *•»•!- t’M thr fall ami 
I hr pUtall’Mi of thi- :i: m i-of 1..i._ 
ami our friend- an iv!y upon thrni A 
•i -ha wl fir part niriit a- a di-timM hatur.-. 
ni l -I ai- a tir-r la-- Ip -- ami r|.,;,k 
lo id tl.rir a-1\rrti-rinrnt ami iinlarr for 
\. F M m-tirl-i, at hi- rlra HP -tor.- in 
T’••uip.r. iu«a lirw air I rlioir.- -p.rk oj Jail 
M M 
M »o. 1 U'Uiiily foiiml in a lir-t i-la-- -top’. 
.v m•an a-iii.'. lira*I In noth-ran*] thru 
nri'-o-. .. i»j|. -irivrr f..r -Air Kn 
t " 11. "imp-on. 
'i H.m k •. ii K liirhapl-. of pork 
Kvamiiirr, -i a- in thi- ity la-t w r,-k. .mi 
Mr. F-lwar.l .John-on ami fami- 
t tmir wintrr -Mm< at I * .r- 
M;i" n 111i• Attoniry "tapir-, .f Ko. k 
ii-in I’.i lfa-t la.-l wrrk. 1 Ir raiiir t>. at tend 
-•Mai •” hi-motlmr ...i apt. Frr.l \ (til-more 
iiiiy h;t \. -aiini f «r Florida The eaptain 
>»'• in .Ia« iv-o!i\illr w in rr hi-w itr 
:l na-' llir w inter. ( ip (rlltuop*. ill 
f !"v: la. w ill «•- a-t m-tw ••■•n 
m ii Mtiirrn por:-... Mr. H.< pitch 
l»« l:a.-t. in i ••iiir;ur',,i in tin* iiay 
Hr a ill u-o Jlara lr i’- u l,arf ami huihl 
!l '! •* up: <« •: ,’(• l‘. ( rahirer "f 
i-i:111• i. i- ji Itrlta-I i-itiuo Irirmi- ami 
I h »\ \! l l’- NVaMo Comity F limatiouiil 
’i- -• w : m•! u- annual meeting in mm 
F’ i’ia ;in-l ti urda < »• t dJd and i rl. It 
pl-oi.ahly ••• Olir of tin- lilo-t protitahle rdlir.i 
ii 11inMitm- .it hr!-1 in tin- > niuly. "tatr 
nm.-n \ \ I. \\ .1 n thrll, prim 
\- M 1 "• li->- ,|, and It. W o. mI 
tli a-rim s MMiiai -liool, are 
1 h ••• pp--rllt. Mil thr r\rnimf Ol Hie _'iid, 
liver* o' Hay : nl Hall, le it 
I IF* mi-. I». 1».. prr-id.-nt of t 4,11.V I ni 
\in-mto tin suhjert- t » nr di-ru--rd arr 
< ••mm- —-«• 11 ■ * 1 \ > Agi ul tit re. 
'■ 1 ii r. a -her* and Parents, oh 
• > a ! k ui«*my and Reading. 
11 "■ il -1'■ ik' w li.. w ill take part in the 
a! R'\ P «...udeii nigh. ( iM\vnin- 
Pi -Pi Igc Philo Hersey, 
1 Pc a kt-it and Mi l\. il.-. 11 i- p• he h< >ped 
.1 ;i- iKopitahly entertained 
<- n. n- h.»\e been in tin p.i-t. 
parti‘i wili U- gi.eij next 
I 'I < Ml K< III 'I'll.- -ll. a-t of Rex Mr. R 
ia- morning s« nn..nf at the <'••ngregationai 
un h. will be—“The M.--iah pointed out and 
■ vx. i. >ul»|.*et of veiling lector. -Prca.lc 
I "i- the M i- ...P.v Mr. Ryder,ef the Rap 
■ iMireh. wa- -a !• ••:. •til I away ia-t Sabbath 
ii- pulpit wa* tilled lRex Mr t.erris)-. >>f 
Meihodist church... .'i he Rapiisl so.-iety i- the 
"lie in this <*itx nbt po*sc**ii g a ehureh organ, 
-•line time it- members have been maturing 
i- for tin- purchase of one, and now then* is 
indication that thi- greatly felt want will soon 
applied. In November a musical entertainment 
l.e given, the proceed* of which will he used 
•enbo\e mentioned purpose. The programme 
consist of mu-; hythet olhy Weber Quartette, 
eraI lady singer- in this city and an orchestra_ 
< \.-try of the Methodist church, after it- mm- 
•tion, will be opened next Sabbath. From 7 to s i*. 
mere will be a prai*e meeting in the room; after 
iili tin* Rev. Mr. Cunningham will relate his ex 
■ dices a* a missionary in India ...Re\. Mr. 
"Winshield, Mayor Swan, and eight or ten i ni 
•nian ladie.*, are attending the I nitarian confer- 
at Waterville this week. 
" MKFtKABOl'TS OF BELFAST VlSSfcLs. The 
Annie L. M< Keen i< at Jaeksonville. 
1 " A. Hayford arrived in New York, the Oth, 
hi Jacksonville-The schr. Charley Buck! 1- 
a at this port undergoing repairs. Her copper 
!l m -tripped off, the vessel recalked and recop 
»‘»*d-The schr. Welaka is on the passage from 
arleston to Baltimore. Schr. James Holmes ar- 
ed at Newburyport.on the8tli, from Rondout_ 
"''hr. M. W. Drew cleared from New York ou the 
'tic for Jacksonville-Schr. F. K. McDonald, at 
N'"' Haven, has been chartered to load lumber at 
Brunswick, Ga., for Providence, at 7 per >f_The 
inline Jt Edith lias sailed from thi-port for Boston 
Aith a load of granite paving-The Florhla sailed 
Monday from Belfast, bound to Palatka, Fla- 
1 he A. W. Ellis is on the passage from Lincolnville, 
w'th hay, for Jacksonville-The new schr. Nellie 
Pickering, now at this port, is fully rigged and 
" dl sall'goon... .Sch. Dione sailed from Boston on 
1'-' ‘‘th, for Mobile_Sch. James W. Brown arriv- 
tit Charleston, on the 9th, from New York — 
N,'h. Taluniroo from Bangor, arrived at Salem, on 
l,u‘ !*th,-The brig James Miller was spoken Sept. 
1 ;th. in lat. 30 north, long. 39 west, on the passage 
'i nn New YorV for Rosario. 
The Camden correspondent of the Hockland (.a 
/.cue compliments a Belfast y oung lady for the sen 
>i’»le sty le in which she was attired when singing 1st 
public. Belfast girls can style out on oeoasfons, 
but modesty in attiie is their prevailing character 
istie. 
Hay i- coming t<» market in large quantities, but 
lew shipments are made. A. M. Carter has loaded 
schr. Brunette for Boston, and Wm. Pitcher & Son 
are loading schr. Carrie Walker for Brunswick, 
'■'inall amounts have been shipped to the islands 
down the bay. 
The Wald" county agricultural society, after pay 
ing all its current expenses at its recent fair, had a 
surplus id sTJo. When it is considered that all life 
member.- and tho.-e who had exhibits \\ ere admitted 
free, tin* ten cents admission for others netted a 
ban sum. The receipts at the hall were $*»(). 
The autumn weather of the past week has been 
glorious—mellow sunshiuing days and clear -kies, 
while the verdure of the Helds contrasted with tie- 
scarlet that tlamed out from the brilliant lines of 
the changing foliage. Tuesday afternoon the wealli 
cr changed by a heav y rain squall from the north 
west. It has been cooler since 
Monuok. Ke\. (I Whitcomb, for -ixtv ear- a 
resident of this town died on Saturday last, at till- 
age "f T v years. 
Biiouks. idle inner,tl "f b*. Huxford, for 
I merly a resident of this town ami brother of Capi 
•I. v Nu\f"rd. the ]*ost ma.-ier, wa- largely attend 
■ 1. Hu n- wi re mu onic c» r« monies, Marsh Bivi 1 
Lodg» iflieiating. Mr. H. removed to Lowell, Ma 
several year- ago, but returned a mouth or more 
ag". suffering with amvr of the stomach, from 
w hi. h In- died. His family will remain here. It. 
w a "lie of "tn w ell know n townsmen, a mild quiet 
man- I unblemished character, and will be r. gr t 
a i. His age wa- about lift' cigb: Hi- 
\vif« the daughter "f (he late <. liman iJ"berl -. lias 
the .-vmpathic- "t a e le « in h- <d frieml- and rela 
tix e- 
M I SBI»1U>. \ named Bai k -. of Ha 
i 1, h:. engaged to nil ire at Ihi-pia-e -lunay 
the "inim; w iniri ami his -"it- -ire ii"W making 
preparations. Idle pond which i- situated at a 
('l:r :.11> 111 < rr- k. : w -> mi h below the Head. 
\ 
way — don f.*»-t la length will In- I• iti11 which will 
arr\ the ice directly fr-nii the pond > vessels 
which may Ik- there t » receive it. It i- Imped the 
:ii I may pr-ve-m- ~ f; s t... I »r. \.*vl»a\i- 
ha- d l" < In l-i H partie-. a l"l ■ land. <»n the ea-l 
V 
h■ ■ li! be 1-uil: here I -le-hOfo is bec-illilllg a 
fa-hi-malile r--- -rt \ 1 irg<* number "f e-qtage lots 
~ i" i.aug M pai m an a numiter 
'in i11 tug- will !••• reel am >i mi -ea-on. 
I' u i:km« 1 Ida It Ball.Mil. a mil d tin- low u 
.tie*! a drunken lit <•! inr->\i« atimi .m I"ri*lay night 
la-t. He wa- empl •; «**l a- farm hand bv a man 
named >\ 1\r-’i-r, neai \ugu-ta Bail tr-1 had been 
'taring Preta;. relt ruing -mu- time hiring 
I tie ia il!l" lt d \ !b tea !|. W »‘i:t t \ g.eta 
white be renewed hi-thinking. He eaine h.-uk 
; he1\e-b again about nine "Viork, and w ent 
up !•* hi- rut mi. a- wa- onje' lured Ip the familv 
; -le« j. "rt lb- dehaiteh. In the morning hedid ii"t 
get up it n-u.11 h"i: T'i. ; w e .; to hi- ehamber. 
pened ;.lm d""t. and -aw iiiai Ling oil the tb..-i 
will hi- I 11 !• rign: hi death. > I. had evident'v 
lainther* a!1 night. Hi- |o,h,. were be-pnth-red 
with "Uiit. and the poor tel low pi e-ell ted a J III-! 
!\ and -mkening appear 11.i! ard w a- :'.| #• :i* 
d' age. and h; i: g t i n \V:ir w.i- p > i a1 ;; < 
t!h Maine legimeni 
tMr\. Peter V\ \ -r. wh- exhibited -»m 
''■n tine <i»ei-imen- of p-tat".- at in lair la-l 
week, raised nu-hel- tie re-re ,l \b n-i\• 
improvement- have he. n made ab-mt the d*-p 
g’. 'ttnd- The rattle pen- have been moved bark 
rom the depoi building-. Tin land at the norther 
;; end of (he dep-'t ha- hern walled up and ni'-el 
•'"ate.j w ;li gravel, w hi* h make- an e\.-,dlen: 
I-', e ! in win h !•' ..el ears-t o >etn t'hom] 
'"'i. die g-.-i,; m in w b with his daughter, w .i- 
thrown from •■ridge la-t week, i- -iovvh vee.■ 
mg. \t tir-; :t wa-i !e mg I g n< donelwa uniniu; 
"d -ui i. ■ -1 wa- pi-., d rater;. N| i-- T. 
:11 —o -iowlv •\eiin_. < -d. Tie-mp.-oii claim 
fi'oin the low u tin- ; Plow ing -uni- a- damage- -in 
le :• .v.iIt-ell S t. dang lib I .nun, 
til s''.ll the h- md e.irt *age I'm- n t: irfs 
"f ditlei eut ware-and tn *nev trapper- wer> mini 
eroit- at tin* tail last w -ek. A l.trgi- ainonui of 
nioiiev ehang.-'i h md- the-, .-.mtrivan 
V R>l*< »R 1 \ ladder broke under V- Walei 
h"<i- an! •I"hn lv:nn- at the lire Wedm- !a>. »a! 
in-t.. and both wer th: vvu t > tie -g'-ouml, but e- 
pol '-and -ur|.ri-e- I.• M- rrtl midwife- ni 
•kii night !a-i M M md wife were i-'p.i ii : >1: 
‘-•■•a-i-m ami -v erv "-u-then* eiijov •-■! a verv n* i-.m; 
•v ruing. .. Prepar.ili •! ar hein-g iirnb !■• hit 
and th"rmg!d> repan tin M* rule-w k ..M n k- 
efel -oiitiuiit- t ■ plen; it i- -liman-I that a 
l"/.en barrel-wa-r tak a '1 m i ;. .. •, -,j 
-and they wen- Him on* to.. ..*»•, ..j ,-p: 
/i n- a< Ji \ el;, engag 1 in ! r.i ;■ -. h *t .aw .• 
fmm home t" -tty all night 1 ■. ••■ ■ ml., n .r- 
M' --r-. P .! Beal- and A. M. U are 
open a furniture, earpet and gro.-eri ■..••■■ in ;v 
Ni*'h"l- h!"< k. Mr. I T Trundv i- t move in; ■ 
tile -tor. now '•-' .pied by Mr. Beal-.Lev 
K-'irei- iia- a hil -i**k with diphtheria.Mr 
-hah '.rant ha- returned fi -m *l"rad«» and -av 
Maine i- good ee igh 1 aim t" liv in. ...!•• 
remov ing mi*- h«»die- at tie- cemetery. on* a little 
eliil l d' Mi. !..■ Putnam'- burif i eight ve.nrs ago 
" a- nuii el in a p'-rfe- ; -tit pre--rv.iii.-e. \| 
•L \ < .ement. *.ii« 1 the party report < i a a mp 
mg to take trout at pom!, -ay- In ha- : -in i 
that pond hone-tlv with hook and line every year 
for ten ear-, and ha- never before failed i- ■ lake 
-oine niee trout, l»ut. it i-no u-< t » try t hi ye ar a- 
parties have Ihmmi net ti-hing there all summer 
Nt here are the ti-li ward*-ns 
Lin* <»i.nv ii.i.i.. Mr-. ]/.annah Miller, wife •; 
II *u. Joseph Miller, of the < eutre, rommitted -nt 
■ I*-, on Mindav afterm»*»n la-l. hy hanging her-- It 
t the bed p"-t. M:-. .Milh-r ar"-*- ■'iimlay lmu 
mg ami went about her hoti-ehold «iutie- as u-n 
Later in the dav Mr Mi 11*• r*-iui ie«l holm- from a 
l.eighlfr’s, and emjuired of hi- *n when* hi- imdh 
r wa- lb- w as told that -lie w a- about the lion-, 
shortly after the-on entered her room and found 
In- mother lying upon the bed On being usk* d 
if-h** was ill she rep!:***] Not coming out 
"f h«*r roi'in the -on again went in, this time about 
three oVloek, and found hi- mother hanging to the 
ed post *lead, with a piece of <-rape about her 
neck. Before i-ouimitting the deed she iiad arrange* 1 
her ."thing i"i lain il, wa-hing lier per-on, and 
• v * -11 prepared -alt and water, in wbeh her fa**- 
eolild be wet- A note was left stating that -he 
••eoiild -tarn it m» longera La-t suminei .Mi Mil 
lev fell dovv n th* eellar-lair-injuring her head s*- 
v*.*reh >!ie ha- -im eomplaineil of a bad feeling 
in her head, and at time- ha- been dispond* nt. ap 
pa' eiitly thinking imidi of death, some lime -me*- 
-tie i"l*I her daaght* that -he -hoiilil make wa 
w ith herself. \\ lule making the bed on the day of 
her deatii Mr- Miller bd*l her gram! daughter that 
it wa- for tin- la-t time. No -»ne i»»k any not'me of 
her talk. Till- deed nill-t iiav«- been 'lone ill a til "f 
letup.»iar> iii'iimt.Mr-. Miller u.h year.' ol 
age, a lady of evellmt qualities, and leaves three 
ii\ing children. 1 \ Miller, of Belfast, being oi.e 
"f the number. Mr~. M. w'u.-a daughter <d the late 
lo-iaii >tet'.>n, <•!' lane.. 1m ille. Judge Miller, her 
liti'band, i.' now ni year.' of age. 
iMI»kn. On >attirday, the nth in-!. Eldei .lob 
Wa-liburn die l at tt*ekport, after a short illm", 
at the age of about at years, funeral ser\ iees were 
held at '• v*al»balli morning, wlien hi' remain' 
were e■.uve\ cd t > Thoma.'ton for Uitermeni... ,o 
"aturda> last, at 1 w.'che.mer Au.'tin l>. Knight 
•v;i' sue. 'sfullv launched from the Dailey yard, 
"lie w.i' btoli i>\ < .mb-A. Day, for( apt. L. pern 
wiio will command her, i- ton- government 
m.-a-uremen! an I carp.-uU^^ ufa-mv, tia- 
tbr.-e mast', and i- rated V*. 1. s.n- i, m t yet 
eliartered-I Portland wh irl i' being Pike 
dow n and is to be discontinued... Tne 1 niver-:i 
ii't Sabbath -ehool and elmir gave a concert at their 
eliapel last ''iinday evening wliieii was quite inter 
C'ting. A good audience wa> in uttendanc.-. .Tie 
Penobscot Valley I'nivers.alist Association, will 
hold their annual convention with the church in 
( amden, beginning on Tuesday, the lath iii't. and 
continuing two day-. Lminenl eh-rgymen of tin* 
denomination are expected. A social meeting will 
be held at the eliapel on Monday evening tin* isth. 
.. .< Mi Monday last several ( amden farmer' passed 
through this village laden with samples of tie ir 
farm products, on their way to the Knox < fair 
wliieii is being held at Rockland this week-Be 
ligious meetings still continue to be held at the 
Methodist church. There is some religious interest 
reported, hut we have not yet learned of any eon 
versions.... Miss Lottie Colburn, of Belfast, ren- 
dered some choice vocal selections at an entertain- 
ment given here last week for the henelit of the 
Episcopal Sooieti. 
Political Points. 
The Portland Greenback City Committee has ex- 
pelled J. F. Turner for bolting the Fusion electoral 
ticket. 
Both parties claim gains in .ho Delaware local 
elections of Tuesday. The Republicans carried 
Wilmington by til7 majority. 
Governor Colquitt is re-elected in Georgia, by a 
majority of 50,000. The Republicans make some 
gains in the General Assembly 
Solon Chase published in his paper this week, several columus of letters from Greenbackers from 
all parts of the country, approving his course in 
standing firm against Fusion. 
Complete returns from this Congressional Dis- trict give Mr. Murch 049 majority over Mr. Milliken. Murch has 1.4-JO majority in Waldo and 350 in 
Knox. Milliken has 090 in Hancock and 131 in 
Washington. 
Ciener&ilties. 
Oifeubach, the French com poser, is dead. 
St. J’llien made his best mile Friday in Wash- 
ington. in 2. Id-1 
Professor Benjamin Pierce, the, eminent mathe 
matieian, is dead. 
Fight thousand horses in New York city are siek 
with the epizootic. 
Spruce lumber advanced from £1 to£*2 j>er thous- 
and during September in Huston. 
S''me S(M head of cattle were burned to death 
at a live in Sterling, III., Saturday. 
I hen were frosts at a number of points in Texas 
on the nights of the fourth and fifth. 
Fifteen thousand barrels of apples wore shipped 
'loin New ’i ork to Kuglaud Saturday. 
The corner stone foi the obelisk at Central Park. 
New 'i ork, was laid Saturday with appropriate 
ceremonies. 
Mr. Christ;ai;* v has tailed to answer his wife's 
crossbill f div>ree. Hit counsel will move fora 
decree at once. 
The total expenditures of the East nvei biidge. 
N. w York, thus far. have reached the gigantic 
sum of tfPJ.dXh. l i». 
Charles F. Freeman, the Pocasset child murdeicr 
;.malic, escaped Friday from the Danvers 
Insane Asylum and is now at large. 
Den. Walker. Superintendent of the Census, 
>■ .a that the census of South Carolina i> correct, 
ai d that the census .1 isio contained errors. 
IF'! escutat i\*. out the Masonic l.rand Fudges 
! Quebec and Scotland met ai Montreal Tuesday 
a •< ceil to a settlement of their differences. 
M->s Jewett anil Mi>- Pinueo raced 20 miles at 
F -uiswlle Saturday each having eight horses The 
ni -e was won by Miss Jewett in 1* minutes. II 
second* 
l he Florida crop is not so much damaged by 
11 ipical hurricanes as at lust suppo-.*d, and a fair 
ipply oi fruit may lie looked for about the first of 
next mouth. 
I he largest shipment of apples from this country 
ic oi.e steamer w as by the Iowa, of the W arren 
line, which left Boston on Sunday with loind 
barrels of apples as part of hoi cargo. 
H .. collision ot two trains on Pennsylvania K I! 
at Pittsburg. P.-un Saturday i.ighr* ‘21 persons 
wcie killed and as many more seriously injured. 
\ signal man seems to have been at fault. 
•Li' K< « is reported t.» have lost a million ai d 
halt dollars in his wheat operations, last ear. 
'.ml to h im made eight millions in st*u-k specula 
ti ’i.s while he w.is holding on to his wheat. 
Aim* ugii t!n re are some points i.;: the New Hng 
1 c i' that sin d-1 : innslo* l with minor r 
lights this -o ist, taken as a whole is tin* 
‘"■'i iLrhte«l set ion oi the i-o;tst lim.* of the I'nited 
State- 
Tin* ghastlv !1 ’• isim .s of hiking out the dea»l 
h 'dies o! !.ibo"ers ill the Hudson river tunnel 
continues night an i day Nearly hall of them 
Lav n recovered though decomposed almost 
i' •) md recognition. 
eniior predicts tii.it October is likely to be 
drcar\ in the extreme with cold and wet weather 
a d *sevcr** frosts There will be a brief term oi 
a Indian summer weather, probable about tin* 
lS!li. I Mh and -.’mil 
1* *1 h*in Portsmouth were U't mished Thursday, 
o. 'di it *e ucd to In- a se monster swimming in 
la* P:' t,uji.u riw-r. but u liieh turned out tn he 
t nat !ia ; c,g its ln*a 1 into a barrel, md tin 
■dm* t" get it --lit. had fallen into the river 
News is P-eeived at >ydtK-y. N J- \Y from the 
'"■"iio- Is.amis, that the captain aud crew ot the 
'-S 1 Lave cen massacred, the mate and sea 
no-!, o! i'll- wrecked vessel Ariel poisoned, and tin* 
•eoiid mate and government agent murdered at 
\ pi 1»y min ves 
\ >' -1"' ’N 1 wt" -mlhin-l. dispatch states that 
■ case .-t apt M u l ntyre of ihe Blouoester tish 
■ s* L""i, Minnesota, who was driven from bait 
*■ ■*! •' -ng ’h- as* in June, is being investiga 
d i*v tin 'o.veruoi and the testimony has bet n 
>;i; I t" the colonial secretary. 
I 1 •• lc*wisii,: Journal declares -slanderous!v. 
d nt** tL o -fa!! bonnet is fearfully and 
v"t.'i**r:ii; ! resem Less a menage; n- It 
!k. r,ii.• i \\;• --u is. bats, claw s. m• s.jmrrel- 
'gs. "; m.i it may be s. juasi.es. canoage. 
icarries .irraats. pumpkins or grapes 
^ y-i iceman saw tliroe yung men 
>'"•■! comer. Sunday, mak.ng vi-rv isp:cn»us 
L' to each other, and arrested them. They 
ret -cd t- give ail) account of themselves, ai.d he 
them to 11;i• 'tation house, onlv to discover 
tli.it 11.• > were guilty of being deaf an 1 dumb. 
\ .IV. gale prevailed Oct .‘>th on the coast of 
L:.m snow and lloods <.| ran; ii.mn 
pan l.il a.i- e arned with snow \ ;»• .non ot 
tL-- r ■ •: pier at Y .trmouth was I away 
>* tml. -tg y .-aels were dai rag-’c Una Ir.-ds 
s a dnii the riv *i Don at *t ie e 
l -nemerged. 
The latest, and as.-uredly one of the most ex 
*ra >rd.:iary. of Boston “notions" is a -Ladies 
! >-po'i; ( oinj ai. v." which pays interest at the rate 
'■ ig(11 per cen*. per mouth The Boston Adv- r 
.••••!' pronouiici-s the whole tiling a magiiiticem 
| -a 11;*Lc. while the tllobe gives a half hearted si.p 
rt *o *!;.- scheme, 'tail Ham Itoi: end* *;.'«•> the 1 
i. .. ! 
J '. : .j t ■..« ( niteu Mato > iprt-eo- 
rt was taken -addon v si* t< in Washington 
1- Liny night, in i it is doubtful it he will ever be ( 
vie t resti.in* Lis place on the bench Justice 
i Hint is also ibl t.» discharge the duties, being 
j '■ 1 atl! c1 e*I u :• n paralv-is. It is :ep-*rted 
1 that J .'t ice S .i av: of Ohio w retire this tali 
1 from t!:•• t’ourt. 
I n yM» i >. in- if erring have been ph-nti 
< *. rr\ I-!*- '»ne man has taken from s 
! to I" > trie!' a night.» has \Y. Mnile). connect 
•• t a ti. Hi '•miiui.ssi *n of Fish a ! F.si ,-r 
a.cl t Y. s of 1 -is ,f Washington, yvas in K1 is 
•v* ith la-t week searching th custom Louse 
:*■*• is tor statistics relative to the fisheries m (he 
District of Frenchman's Bay ....Mr. Ti den of 
1 astiuc t > remove > Swan’s Island, where in* 
will esta'-.i'ii a ficcy mr canning lobsters, tisli. 
etc.... i'lio t ape Ann Advertiser says The best 
fare of codfish ever received at this port was 
ought m a week ago last Saturday by tin* British j 
schooner Kelso, t'.ipt. Beniamin limes, of Yar- j 
mouth. N > direct tr mi the Brand Bank The j 
!\ c;-u i- LM tons hurt hen an 1 landed Tjo.onti lbs j 
codfi'li and h‘»on lbs. lletchcd halibut, besides keep 
iag on board i:om '."MMM to loo.irH) ibs medium 
ail siiiaL cojtisli tdr her home murk t ....The 
Boot'hba) Ucgister says The Fanning Factory 
put up last week Iooo cans of mackerel and re- 
ceived enough Saturday evening to make l.oon 
cans more. Pretty goo l work for one week. 
•Pi th** o*.li. a Portland firm took in from small j 
tishiug vessels ovcr>d nm> worth of fresh mackerel 
.The I S. ball commission has finished its 
labors at Newport, IF 1 for tin* season Prof. 
Bair*l. the coiumissioiier, has returned t*> Wash 
ington ..At F-anberry !-!**s Friday. Oct 1 Mr. 
Jonathan Stane-y. nearly ss years old. went out in 
a -mail boat and lished alone. came in at one 
o'hoekin the morning. m*l sold his tish for 
Id re are good report.: from the Labrador fishery 
i A Fragrant Breath md Pearly Teeth 
Are easily obtained bv cleansing your teeth daily 
with that jiistl) popular tentifricc. JSB/.uDONT 
Fomposeii of rare antiseptic nerhs, it imparts white 
ness to the teeth, a delicious aroma to the breath, 
and presei •-s intact trou youth to old age. the 
teeth Acidity of the stomach will destroy tin* 
strongest teeth miles.-, its effects arc counteracted 
with SU/J»DON'T, aii'l this pure tooth yvash protects 
the dental surfaces by removing every impurity 
that adheres to them. Ask your druggist for 
SOZO DON'T. 
A i-.n 11<».\ -i! our readers is culled to the Ilya 
ciutli. Tulip and Froeus advertisement of B. T. 
W i-;m.s. ot Boston. Those who visited the Boston 
Public B mlcu in the spring of ISD.i and So. need 
only to be tot 1 that tic? bulbs were furnished by- 
Mr' Wells. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
15v ( II. s\m;i;vr. ,s, Main street. 
from < i-. \i vrkkt. ruicKS rain ntum riats. 
Apple- tr bush _'n.(.ft Ilav ¥ ton, £;s.ooa 13.00 
•* dried, # It# mji; 11i«L— tr Ik, .mo; 
I5« an-. peatlnisli L00g2.no Lamb tr lt>. .- 
Medium $I..Yjgl.7o Lamb skins, 7".n pm 
Yellow yes I.»!."»«7"» Mutton # tt,, ~7«i.s 
Butter#1 !!., 20a22 Oats ¥ bush, 4og42 
Beef ¥ tt., 7gs Potatoe-, |.‘»g:.u 
Bariev ¥ bush, OOgift Bound llog # It., 7gS 
( liee-e ¥ tt*. I«i« 12 straw # ton, $4.'H){i ">.Tm 
Chicken ¥ tt., 12.i 14 Turkev # lb, !2«lt 
Calf *"kin- # n.. 12 Veal ¥ lk. fab 
Dock ¥ Ik. log 12 Wool. washed. ¥ !t». 4o 
Kgg> # do/.., 10 Wool, unwashed, ¥ lb, 30 
Fowl # tt., 1 o<_i 12 Wood, hard, $3.'»0Ml 
I iee.-e ¥ It,, 0 Wood, s>oft, $2.50g3.00 
RKTVIL M V UKKT. 
Beef, ( orncd, tr It., 7'.. Oat Meal# lb, r»g.Va 
Butter. Salt, # box, 20 Onions # tk, 3g4 
Corn # bush, 02 Oil, Kerosene ¥ gal., 10 
Corn Meal # bush, 02 Pollock # tt*. 3a3‘a 
Cheese # tt,. IlgJO Pork # tb, logll 
Codlish, drv # tt>, aaO Plaster # hbl., $1.00 
Cranberries # »jt., ~7 Kve Meal, ¥ tk, 2‘? 
Clover >ecd, ¥ tt*. I»a23 Hiorts #c\*L, $l.|a 
Flour# bbl., $0.00 fts.7r> sugar # tt», 0*.. nil 
II. <4 V lMir.li, $3.40 Salt, T. I., l.ush, 4'. 
Lard # Ik, 10*., g 12 S. Potatoes ¥ tk, 4 
Lime ¥ bbl., So Wheat Meal, ¥ It.. 4a4 »a 
Messenger’s Notice. 
OFFK'K OF TIIF. SHERIFF OF W.VI.OO CoFM V 
state of Maim;, 
W Vl.no SS., Oet. 13, A. I>. 1SS0. } 
rpms iSTotilVK NOTICE, That on the sth day JL of October, A. I). lsso, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued out <>f the ( ourt of Insolvency 
for said County of Waldo, against the estate 
of A SBC BY s. PENDLETON, of Cnity. in said 
County, adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor,on pe- 
tition of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on 
the Sth day of October, .V. I>- 1SS0, to which last 
named date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts and the delivery and 
transfer of any property belonging to said Debtor, 
to him or for liis use, ami the deliv ery and transfer 
of any property by him, are forbidden by law. That 
;i meeting of the creditors of said Debtor, to prove 
t heir debt- and choose one or more assignees of his 
estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be 
holden at the Probate Office in Belfast, on the 20th 
(lay of October, A. 1). ls.so, at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
noon. 
(liven under mv band the dale first above written. 
(HAS. BAKER, .SheriIT, 
\- Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
('(unity of Waldo. 2vv42* 
(jiticura 
BLOOD AND SKIN 
REMEDIES. 
The purith atioti of tin* Vital Fluid of foul cor- 
ruptions and inherited humors 1- the Mrst -tep in 
the treatment of Chronic Diseases id' the Itlood. 
Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Ilair. No remedies in 
the world of medicine are so sure to euit* as the 
CVTierUA REMEDIES. TllC< ITICTKA RESOLVENT 
is a searching hlood puritier, absorbent and tonh 
lnvigorant. wltile no external applications can pos 
sibly ei|ual the Ct tt uv.a Medicinal .Icily, and 
the "(Ttktka niai's, prepared from it. for cleans 
ing diseased surface-, and for the toilet. Rath, 
Nursery, and for shaving. 
SALT RHEUM ON BODY 
And Limbs. Obliged to go about on t riilrhes. A 
wonderful Cure. 
Mc--rs. W ilk s At I*o itkk: (lenUemen, 1 have 
bad " til Rheum on my body and oti my leg in a 
very aggravated form for eight y ear-. No kind ol 
treatment or medicine or doctors*, during thi- time, 
did me any permanent good. My friend- in Malden 
and elsewhere know that I have been a great suf 
ferer, and that m> condition at times ha- hecu such 
as to make mcile-pairof ever being able to Mud 
cure, or even a relief. In t'aet, when I began the 
u-e "f < tTH'i'iM my limb wa- so raw and tender 
that I could not bear m\ weight on it without the 
-kin cracking and bleeding, and w as obliged to go 
about on crutches. I commenced to u-e the ( t rt 
t'UA in \ pril. and at onee realized it benetieial el 
leels. It gradually drew the inliammation and 
humor to the surlaee, and a- la-l as ii appeared 
healed it. \t lime-, large ipiautilie- would ..to 
the surface. <au-iug Imrning beat, inliammatio):. 
swelling and itching, which, under theeon-iar.1 n.-t 
of Cl in t t; a would rapidly -tib-ide and he.-d Laeii 
time these outbreak- grew less and le-- -even and 
finally di-appeared, lea\ing inr perfectly -iiivd. I 
used tlie Ct t it n \ inti >oap live mouth-, and took 
the Resoia t.x most ot the time, w hu b were tin 
only reniedie- I u-cd I think the Kl.-oi.\i xi 
very -trongthoning and purify ing medicine to take 
in such extreme eases a- mine, bee.au.-e the di-ca.-e 
is so weakening to the sy -tent. 
Veiw gratefulh .on-, 
Allis. \" \ R. KIP >\\ X 
M w.i'Lx. M o.-t. 1-, is;-. 
SKIN DISEASE. 
\ sever** ease of Ihe years’ duration entirely 
eured. 
M« 1' \' I I l\> A !*•*!! ».U utl- i-u. I M I III' 
'•♦•in lit "t t w <>rl>l I w i-h to make ibis-lalenn-nl 
I have been :illi• I«»«1 with a -kin di-e.a-e foe about 
liv e v ear-, an-l hav e ned almo-i «-v ery thina that I 
eould hear of, vv illonil am relna u halm ,-r. until I 
-avv y our ci in i; \ Idw i.ih i> a A erlised. and eon 
eluded to lev them. I «• • ; ify that I "ill; Used them 
about six week.- until 1 w.i- entirely well, but be 
fore I commenced iisin.tr them mv fin e, hrea.-t and 
back vv ere almost a -olid -. ab. ami I often rat* lied 
the M.I from my bod I am lew n! :. I. well, 
and think y our < n« i: v lii mia*n are tin be-i 
for -kill d i -t M -e- that ever were hfollahl !>efore 1 lie 
public. Very yraiefiitb vour-. I. M. < o\ 
• VIHMI. Isi. n u., Kef. j|. l-T 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
Original and Revolutionary. 
Are prepared by \\ I.! |\ A I *• * 1 I III. < In mist- ! 
and I >riiirtri-i -. ■',>’*) \\ t-himrl >l.. II to. j| | mt 
''I 1 ‘l oni.i. Onl.. id >n -vv i 1 il I. oidoii, a a i 
ar f.-r -ah by all 1 »ni^i>t-. I'i •• o| • n ici i:\, 
-mall boxes. ;,ii een!-; lar_re box.--. .-uianiiiitr Iw 
and one hall time- the ipiantitv -i -mall, £ I hi 
s. '1 v I X I Si per '• i!- ( I i- l. \ N|| 1-1- IX VI 
I HI,h r so V I'. Ill p.1 ike. • I I. I U V Mil *1 
♦ lx vi. >11 AN lx., v I .'.cents per eake; in l.ar- fm 
Barber- and laiv. ••-mm-r-, .V eent.s. l.yrl'. 
A| I t Xl \ III:’ I i. ^0T-L«N3r lb i’. e: 
SS'nr.'miA VOLTAIC QyELECTflCpm-oii- pla-tei i- r relieving 
£}« Pain am N1 
l»a*'k. Itiii-u.ii,ill-in. \< iiraii;:.i in-. ill- a 1' a- e | 
v the pit of the >P>maeh, 111 y > up- l» -p-p-ia. 
Bilious Colie, 1 * i a. ••• i.' imp- mil*; 
v eii Atrue and Malaria \-k f->r ( hit.-' \ -Itaie 
I.If. trie 1‘tuoiis Iba-i- r-. r> een!---. 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Ill's. Ilidiiirils 
-A N D- 
i:i ii i;n ini- w <.:: x x -. vv in \ x 
UNUSUALLY URGE ASSORTMENT 
-O F- 
Fall & Winter Goods, 
♦ 
« mil UIS1X., 1.V 1.10 MIX., IX fill. 
MILLINERY LINE. 
HATS & BONNETS, 
PLUSHES & VELVETS. 
Feathers 6c Flowers, 
WITH A GOOD LINE OF VEILINGS. 
I. idie- in want ->i Hal- and Boiin -i are mv ited 
I*, examine heir -toe k be lore pur- ha inr el-ew In i. 
1VEISS BERRY, 
i I.tv i11-4 charge of the 11 innniiiy: department. In- 
taken -peeiai pain- in vi-itimr the Ii r-t «• 1 ;i mil 
liuerv openings, ami to iu.-truet la r-< If in .all the 
new ideas of irimmina. Tilt' 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
A CA FID. 
To all who are sutlering from Ihe errors and indis 
motion-* of youth, m rvous weakne.—, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &e., 1 will send a recipe that w ill 
cure you, FRKE OK CIIARHK. This great remedy 
was discovered bv a missionary in South America 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Itfcv. Josi i-ii 
1. Inman, Station J>, Xew York City. lyl'J 
MARRIED. 
Ill till- ei|y s-ept. doth, by Ii -\ I' 1 .< rri-li, Janie 
W Cranl of Portland. ami Nora M d.auirhliii of 
Buck-port 
In I hi- eit \, o t. l.ilh, i»v Rev. 1. • o-rri-h. Frank 
\. Wiley and Ada \ Riley, both Bella-, 
In Brook-, «>r|. Jd, Mr. Sidney \. < arlei and Mr-. 
Faimi. Nason, both of Belfast. 
In Millbndge. <VI. loth by liev W il raw ford. 
( apt. hr-on I). 1. iuTilon and Mi-- Helen <.. Rich. 
both of M 
in Boi kport, «»♦ I. Till, Frank W. Brow n and \bbic 
I. Walsh, both ot Rockland. 
In Boekland. < »rl. J-l, Nel.-on I*. I rim- and ■) ilia F. 
llarv ey both of Rockland. 
In lioeklamh • >ei. dUi. Mr. Vlftvd h >(,--,.-n- of 
steulM-n, and Mi— H"ivn,v l\. Rankin of Rockland. 
In Rockland, <let. 7ih, Mr. Lev i \. Philbrook d 
Tlioma-ton, and Mr-. ViibieA.t under,of Rockland 
in Boekland, IM. -.'d. Mr. I\m»lt < Kmery and 
Mi-- Ada L. >novv, both of South Thomaston. 
In Warren, O t. :» I. Mr. Heorg- W Bovver- and 
Mi-- Belle l lnier. both of Thoma-ion. 
In Warren, Oet. nth. Mr. Joseph f.oekh and Mi — 
Mary M. Xevens, hotli of Warren. 
In Mdaml, Sept. Jdtli, Mr. William I siii.wiiian of 
I’enoh-n>t. and Mi-- T.lliei M. (.ray of Orlan l. 
In ( a-tine, net. 'M. Mr. J eiaihaii Hatch of |v 
noli-. o|, and Mi-- Marianna Hab-.'i of ( a-linc. 
In Millbridgc, < )et. _M. ( apt. M illiam < iodfrey and 
Mrs. ( lui-taine >. Farn>vvortli, both d Millbridy. 
DIED. 
( Nothing beyond the announcement of the name, aye, 
residence, if c.t of deceased persons will be published. 
under this heading.) 
In this < ity, Oct. oth, Mary i:., wife of Win. I’.. 
« Mi-, age. 44 years. 
In Monroe, Ort. nth. Rev.o. Whitcomb, aged 7 
y« ars, n months and 10 day-. 
In Montville, Sept. i.'»rh* |>avid li. Tobie, aged 
years, II month-and In dav.-. 
In IHvmonr, April 27th, Nlr. >ila- W. Piiilbriek, 
aged 00 years, 1 month- and 17 dav -. 
In Rockland, < ><t. 2 I, I oi- M.. vvib of the lale .). 
('. Libby, aged 72 years, I mouth and IT dav-. 
In Rockland, Oct. 2d, Augustus < Babbage, aged 
22 years, :i months and 1'J dav -. 
In Rockland, Oet. 2d, Mr ivli/.a W'. Delano, aged 
40 years and | mouths. 
In Ro klaml, Oet. :td, Mrs. Kli/.a \. Ravvlev, aged 
>7 year-, > month.- and '» day-. 
In Rockland, Ort. 0th, Chester Hamilton, of l-le 
an Haul, aged 10 years and I month. 
In rhoniaston. Oet. 1st. .James s., son ol ( apt. 
(Reason and Carrie \. Young, aged 7 mo.-.. 2u dav-. 
At North Haven, Ort. 2d, Mr. James C. Carver, 
aged 44 years. 
In A |>|del on, ()et. 1st, Mr. Jesse Robbins, aged 
years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Oet. Oth, schr. Adaline. Babbage. Bangor. 
Oct. 7th, schrs. Henry, Woods, Bangor for Bos. 
ton; G. W. jialdwin, Lewis, New York; s. ,1. Oil- 
more, Sylvester, New York; Mary Farrow, Palter 
shall, Bangor for New York. 
Oet. Oth, schr. Jachin, French, Boston. 
Oet. 10th, schrs. James Holmes, Ryder, Boston; 
Florida, Gilmore, Bangor; A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, 
Lincolnville; Geo. Shattuek, Stover, Bangor; llar- 
monia, Sylvester, Bangor; Charley Bueki, French, 
Portsmouth. 
Oct. Pith, schr. Carrie Walker,-. Boston. 
Oet. Pith, schr. Brunette, Babbage, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Oct. (ith, schr. Adaline, Babbage, Boston. 
Oct. 7th, schrs. Lillian, Ryan, Boston; Brunette, 
Babbage, Boston. 
Oet. 12th, schr. Florida, Gilmore, Jacksonville. 
Oet. Pith, schrs. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson. Jackson- 








Dry Goods Store. 
AN e have just returnml from market ami have 
Till- l> W •>|n n<ni a 
| 
Large, New s Varied Assortment 
-O F — 
MV :m- turn pii'iiaivil l» fimiisli tin; f:ill an.) I 
nintrr milf K1 a I prircs 
That Cannot Fail to Satisfy. 
< all ami examine mi -in. k before making selee 
els«*where. AVe in\ it.- tin- inspection of 
all Iioum k‘‘<-|i.*r- \n ho MtU'-mplale inirelue- 
»wg anything In our line. 
N\ e lia\ 4 in-\ ’irfoiv .• hihiloi 1 so 
Complete and Desiialile a Stock 
-O F- 
Black Oackmcres, Brocades, 
SATIJNTS, 
MOTH IN 151 \4 K \N|» <il.i IRS, 
SILKS & TRIMMING GOODS,' 
Fringes, Limps & Laces. 
\i~> a tine a-sorlmenl -t 
low Price Dress (Looils 
NN ■■ n ii" -|»4M-i;t 1 ln*i< «--. in.I a-k ill t>>-•o.m 
»ml :i-< ertain for themsri\ -. 
SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
BARGAINS IN SHAWLS. 
PRINTS! PRINTS! 
HUNTS IlKKIPKIiHI. 1’lilNTs H UN. 
CANVAS. WORSTEDS. YARNS. 
EMBROIDERY & KITTING SILKS, 
Flosses in ail Colors, 
SLIPPER PATTERNS. &c. 
\ II I I I INI-! <>l 
Hosiery & Underwear. 
GENTS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 
The must desirable ever offered in this dt). 
\i.i i m i. \ii -r \«>a rii i\ 
Ladies’ Neckties ! 
j Mrat i-are ha- Liken in tin- >. lotion, ami 
a in |<i oMi~( w ith < ■ taint that m !•< tt.-i 
i:.m- ‘‘an •• f- .iii.l I- It. If.-i'l. 
ELEGANCE IN STYLE, 
DURABILITY IN WEAR, 
ECONOMY IN PRICE. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
For Sale Cheap! 
ONE LOT OF 
Misses w?ol, Silk Bold Uuderdrawers, 
AA -1 i _• 1111 I. -Ur- 11 nn 1' :• tl 
— AI .-4 » 
ONE LOT MERINO DO. 
The a'... g.1- are .. mnh r tin iv-ular 
j |.n.-c. 
n i Hu.-, tna an- in want ■ > f t hem mu ■ all 
it, A full line of regular goods for Ladles non 
in stork. »"i 
15 I-' WKU.S. 
Mr. F. H. FRANCIS 
" i'll' I" •11!- 'I'm hi- 11 t-mic r aii>I *>1 heri ha ■' 
he ha- in-l ret rnm I I r< > 111 It t\ \\ i h a 
Fine Assortment 
FALL & WINTER BOOBS! 
SUCH AS 
Mens, Boys. & Youth's 
KIP BOOTS, 
MEN S HEAVY GRAIN BALS, 
Men's Button Boots for $1,75, 
Which i- lc-- than the cost of the stock alone. 
CENTS & LADIES 
FANCY SLIPPERS, 
Ladies & Misses Kid Boots. 
all grades. \lso a full stork of 
RUBBER GOODS. 
Please rail ami examine our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, anil we ran give you prices 
that will surprise you. dmto 
DOS T FOltdKT 77/K PLAi'F. 
F. H. FRANCIS & CO., 





For Spring Flowers. 
M.v Fall importations of 300,000 Bulbs are now 
at hand. 1 offer Hyacinths at in and hi per hun- 
dred; Tulips at and $3 per hundred; Crocus at 
r>u cents, #1 and $:* per hundred, or any number at 
-anic price. With liberal discounts on''large quan- 
tities. Send for our -Ih-page Catalogue of varieties. 
B. T. WELLS, 
IS Hawley Street, Boston. 
Pile Driver for Sale. 
rrsm: IIAMMKI! AM) FUl.I.oWKIi for a pile JL driving machine, in good order. The Hammer 
weighs about SIM) pounds, and would he serviceable to any -me in wharf building or like work. Kn 
-pure of \\ H "IMl'si >V Iw 
-O F- 




Our Milliners having just re- 
turned from 
New Hoik & Boston Markets, 
After an absence of two weeks, we 





SH APES & STYLES. 
OUR FANCY 
Flushes, Velvets Si Satins, 
vvi th 
TO MATCH, 
Arc in ill lieu ; 11 ■■ ‘.it. 
beautiful. 
Customers wilt always find 
the most desirable articles in 
our stock. 
•Ju I I 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
YARN! YARN! 







Germantown tfc Canvas. 
I Iif l:tr_< -I >t->. k in llit* < it\ tm 
B. E. W EBBS. 
THfcUNlY SPECIFIC 
For DUcuhcm of the KIDNEYS, EL YDDER, URIN- 
ARY DEDANS uii'.l NERVOUS SYSTEM. 
I’ll AS. DAVIS, 124 Myrtle Street, Boot on: “1 
luxvo now used Day’s Kidxey Pad thirty days, and it has 
doii'* mu' more good than any remedy 11 v.-r tried.” 
R. BISHOP, Spencer, O. "Tito doctors had given 
me up with what they called Bright disease, and two of 
>’*»ur Pads have entirely cured m-.” 
LARIMORE A DEAN, Druggist*, Niles, Mich. 
— '-''years in business)—“Pay’s Kr net Pad Is having a 
large sale and glvi > U tter general s ilisfui-tioii than any 
remedy we ever sold.” 
YSPER WEITZFL, Pollecmun. Lancaster, Pa. 
—*• 1 have been a great sufferer from Kulnev complaint. 
• I after weaving your Ptxd ‘l> days 1 feel better than I 
have in 15 years.” 
DR. A. 4. STONER, Decutur, III. "Your I'atl is 
doing great good here. It sells et, ry day and gives uni- versal satisfaction. 
For sale by druggists, or sent by mail (free of postage) 
on receipt of the price—Regular Pad, $2.00; S|ieeial Pud 
(extra size), $3.00 Child’s Pad (for incontinence of urine V 
$1.50. Our book, “How a Life was Saved,” giving the 
history of this new discovery, and a large record of most 
remarkable cures sent free. Write ft>r it. Address, 
DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., Toledo, O. 
(■HO. C. GOODWIN *1 CO. General Lgents, Boston. 
I\ r3n FOR SAI.F P.V 




-A T- :tfii t 
MRS. B. F. WELL’S. 
Tax Payers of Belfast. 
HAVING received instructions from the city au- thorities to proceed to collect all tavs due 
the city on Polls and Personal Property. I hereby 
give due notice that I must insist on an early set- 
tlement with all persons who have not paid.-ucli 
taxes for the vears 1ST!) and lsso. 
P. A. CAULK, Collector 
Belfast, Oct. 7. jssu._;Uv41* 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
PK MKTAL, the tiest antl-frietion metal for 
JL lining machinery boxes, tor sale at 




nil & ivivmi 
I > BY &. 
Fancy Goods, 
CLOAKS, 
dui« s us. 
ciiii'B'muuT.. 
I. or displayed in this city. 
W i- have spared no pains or money in 
making this campaign the largest and 
best, and have arranged prices that 
should induce the public to patronize us 
liberally. One important feature in the 
I try t’nods trade, is to carry the goods 
wanted. ( onse<|uently we are enabled to 
display in our 
Diiiss Goofis Department 
the V 1 ,K\ ( 11* > 1 ( hs T lim* >! ij>o<is, to- 
■4rtluT w itli all the 
Novelties in Trimminir 
to be found in the largest markets. 
# 
READY MADE 
We shall open on 
FRIDAY, OCT. 1st, 
'Hi 'i min worth of these goods. They 
j will be displayed oil our lines, aild the 
trade i- invited to an examination of 
j them. They w ill v ary in price from 
$4.00 to $45.00 each. T us purchase 
was made direct from the manutactiirers 
for rash, and the designs are truly elegant. 
BLACK SILKS! 
K'. cry 1 aiiy in want of a Iti.iek silk nuit 
of justice to herself) should look at our 
I dittoi-nt m.i ! ti>and imirKs. Wemake 
them a specialtv. 
Our stock is complete and the only word 
we have to say is to look at our 111 inch 
cashmere at 
75 CENTS, WORTH $1.00. 
YARNS ! 
ConstaiitU ou hand at huri.ti; mm t-:s 
BLANKETS! 
IN ALL GRADES and PRICES. 
FLANNELS ! 
In abundance, bought before the rise and 
sold at old prices. 
Carpetings! 
Have just ret limed trnin Huston with a 
NEW STOCK! 
and we guarantee them III per rent, less 
than retailed in Boston. 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKING! 
MISS A. MARRINER 
Conducts this department, and long ex- 
perience enables her to give the best sat- 
isfaction and a perfect lit guaranteed in 
every instance. Site also teaches the art 
of cutting by the Taylor system. 
J’tf We have procured extra and ex- 
perienced help to wait upon the trade, 
and every attention will he paid to our 
patrons. 40 
REMEMBER THE WHITE STORE 




Win; Cloak & Shawl 
DEPARTMENT ! 
\ i'* otln-r |.art\ in iii-Vii\ mak* t!ii> a-»|*ooia!lv. 
1; I’.l «*! v *.s in tin -.!*•} :ii fu»«*nt H \** i\i i;i a 
i» -- we were <*l.iip'<i |.» i;m.\ui,i: in i: 
t: •«*m f-- \" "\iMuii.\n, hi it k mm.. 
i' invito every no to look throinrli 
thi~ ilepartment, a- it i> 






CLOAKINGS & ULSTER CLOTH 
FOR 
LAMES & MISSES 
Ufa, Don't Buy Your Suitings 
l mil > mi examine <mr -u»k. \\ haw alw 
l»a« 1 til-' imputation ..f r.uT> lmr th« 
Largest & Choicest Line 
O F — 
BLACK & FANCY 
mm goods! 
| V il l wo iiit' ii'l ii"M it I. pin* m. ii. ■ 
t>liner- the 
Largest. Choicest & Cheapest Line 
Kver ili-pla> »-.l in tlii- it 
BLACK SILKS, 
Trimming Silks, 
! SATINS. VELVETS, 
CN ovelt ies. 
VNI* V I I 1.1 I IN i. "1 
liiKfiiiiii llrociiilos. 
FLAINELS ™BLANKETS! 
Wi-waiil ever; "in- 1" examine >ur -i k an 1 
j '-'HU iii« »’ Ihemselves Dial \w have tin- 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
We Advise Our Customers 
I it VI II W I « < IT'« *N I 1 111 1 
To Purchase at Once, 
\ t'H !' .1:' 'I 
FOR LADIES,GENTS ^CHILDREN 
Hosiery, Gloves. 
PANTS & VESTS, 
Tn lit I*v, n !’*», ,t ami liaml. in 1'vi ry 
< 11 aritv and s i n i,r. 
Corsets! Corsets! 
I N 
Red, White <fe Blue, 
In iM'y -I/.' irom I-1" i". i" ..-I fvm 
35 Cts. to $2.25. 




BEAR IN MIND : 
for ( VSH ut ihe lowest possible price. We M All- 
A.MKK SATISFATION anil we WONT KKINOKIisOI.il. 
Don't forget to ask for one of our t ASH Wills 
that entitles you to 50e. worth of goods grails. 
Wholesale Dealers will do well to ghe us a call, 
as we compete with Portland parties. 
Mrs. McKinney, 
THE FASHIONABLE 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKER, 
lias opened rooms over our store, and is n<»\v 
prepared t<> cut and manufacture Suits and 
Garments for Ladies and Misses. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 





Prescribed by Physicians and 
Druggists for nearly 
Fifty Years. 
rTMIK shaker-* sar-aparilla iu .-t what it pur 
port- t>> In -Di.ri Crosby, \[ />. I havi hmu 
pre-.-riUd it. ami think it a lnn-t valttal'le inedieine. 
Jeremiah IJiiKr, M J). iiilmauton, X IT. Have 
known it for rn-ariy halt a rentin '. Our eontidonee 
in it i- in no way impaired.- Carlton d llovey. 
Druggists. Lowell. I speak with eniilidonoo of it, 
having pre-eribid it for ei-rhteen years.—S. M 
Dinsmetr, M. />.. l'ran •*stolen, .X. IT Hive nu the 
-h .ker-' -ar-apari’.l.i in pi■ t r. u> i• all Rlier- 
(’ R iruilmette, M. D.. Boston l have the m-*-t 
unbounded rontidema in it- henliit^ and renovat 
in.c p; -pertie- inn. /,’. Preston, Druggist, Ports- 
mouth, .X. IT l eon.-ider it the he-l preparation 
made. — A. (I Hi/bor, Druggist, l oston. 
1* 1 not fail to makt a trial <■! this trVe.it lb .od 
1’uritier, Appet /.er ami b me. the lir-t am! U 
b., ttiedieine- ailed -ar-apavilla. u hie}, i- pivf re 1 
"I -I| viv! lb- I -.Hi i;li- \s :■ ’•*. 
■ th. < wiE.uiu tn -.*< ;m <n -iivki.k-. 
bey *ml all oiupari-oii yiepurc-t. -afe-t ami in --t etb aive Tamil' imdn iae in the world. \-k ; a 
'iiun f- — 11 vkl t;- — \t:-vr\i;ti v. I I,. 
-i — ■ d I- I'lioM \- ( ■ o. ;.i i. it- m 
and -old 1 drinrin.-t- irnieralh 
W 
UNFERMENTED 
PHI: Kb create!- *.»i l*i i:in in-, and 
* I.it v in.. 1* i; I n « in in tl e w. ■ 1 -f in. ii j 
<■ than M \ I. I BTTTI Ii-. prepared b> the M ALT 
Itrm.us n iMlLW’i fr Fnf'rtnented Malt anti 
il ’i'S ll ,i I*. ", !. ; K’e ,\ at ,»t fee!.,, and e\ 
han-fed ron-titution- It enr.i< In the Mood. -Midi 
tie- the bone-, harden- the mu-he- miiet- the 
m :\r-. pert. ■ t- -tl-"!.. elle.T- the Itlilid am 
ibili/e- \\ till new lit. r\e’\ tl 11 id I :h.- body. It 
i- .ei-au-o it -trike- ;it the r-*t t all •u-ln.ity— 
FNFFFF.LFP IdOl -Tlo\ ;,::d IMI’OYFbl-H 
Ll» l:l.« n »1» u he--, 
HAS NEVER FAILED 
wht ii used aoc'ordimr t > the printed dire, ta-ns 
im-losing eaeh b< tile, an l is perfectly safe even 



















By Phytiriant, by Missionaries, by M:v itiers, 
by Me ines, by Surscs in li tpnuis, 
BY EVERYBODY. 
PAIN KILLER ,VVJ,*£,<k™ 
Throat, < hills, Diarrhoea, Dyscnln y, 
V ramps, C holera, </ a't Bowel Com pi u, 
We 'have innumerable testimonials from 
parties in all parts of the w rid win have used 
PAIN KILLER 
internally with never-failing sue- incases 
f t. a ness of alnii't every nature. 
PAIN KILLER Z™Z&Tit™ 
to the or Id for Sick Headache, M a 
Sickness, Pain tn the Bark. Pain in the 
Side, Rheumatism, and Neuralgia. 
IN QUESTIONABLY* THE 
BEST LINIMENT MABE 
Jit equal b. ng tirrrr yet heat juaud. 
PAIN KILLER Mt'S 
eases < f l uts. Bruises, Sprsiins, Scalds, 
Severe Burns, etc 
PAIW IfII | CD 1S well-tried and lAm MLLCn trusted friend of tue 
Farmer, Planter, Sailor, Mechanic, nml 
in fact all classes wanting u sure and sale 
medicine which will always Ik* at hand. 
and can be freely ti*ed internally or ex- 
ternally without fear of harm and with 
certainty of relief. 
PAIN KILLER 
leave pert without a supply of it. 
PAIN KILLER 
."hop and Mill,on every Farm and Fh.uiuu* -u. 
and m every Household, ready f r immediate 
use not o: :y for A< cideiit.v < ub. ].rubes. 
Sores, etc., but in case of sudden Sickness of 
any kind. 
No family can safely be without this invalu- able remedy in the house its price brings it 
within the reach <*f a.hand it will annually 
save many times its u»-t in doctor’s bills. 
For t-ale by ad druggists at *5c.f 50c., and •1 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Proprietors. 
lyrHeow 
Vital:/r>* and Enriches the Blood, Tones 
"'.jo System. .Makes tie V. i. 
•Sfron", Builds up the Broken- 
down Invigorates tlio 
Brain, and 
-CURES- 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A RAO STATE 
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or 
Life Element, IRON, infusing Strength, 
Vigor and Now Life into all pari a f the system. 
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHoL, its caercor- 
ing cfleets are not followed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent. 
SETH W. FOWI.E & SONS, Proprietors, 86 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by ail Druggists. 
Iv35 
An Episode. 
BUILT OF A FACT. 
He sat m the hotel office, 
W as tilting back in bis chair. 
His mustache was black as a raven, 
As was also his neatly brushed hair, 
And bis linen was white and spotless 
As bis bauds, which were slender and fair. 
From his mouth, a fragrant llavaua 
Scut curling up rings of smoke 
And now and then, one of the loungers 
^ ould cough, as though seeming to choke; 
Till presently looking around him. 
'Hus genteel young stranger thus spoke 
You notice. I take these three thimbles. 
And this little joker, ton sec. 
\' nich 1 place, please he careful and notice. 
\'*uth this thimble, turned do* n on my knee 
And now," n the people around him, 
« ai vou tell, in\ friends, whore is the pea?" 
Then some one suggested the end one. 
And he litted the thimble to see. 
And sure enough, just as they told him, 
lie tound the identical pea 
But,' said ic, "i must do this thiug better," 
I'll catch you. sure pop now," said he. 
“Now gentlemen, mind 1 don fool you,” 
And he rapidly moved the three thimbles, 
You all want to watch very close. 
For my lingers you see. are quite nimble, 
And now. have you kept your eyes peeled. 
So you're you can name the right thimble 
Then he paused for a moment : then said. 
As he putted a whitt* from his Havana 
Now don't please, brn't all speak at once, 
For you nil think yon know, by your manner. 
Hut still you can't tell where's the pea. 
And that's what's the matter with Hannah. 
Then up spoke one Jones, tr- ui the crowd 
"I'm not very sharp, friend, but then. 
I rei kon 1 know where’s the pea. 
Vs well as the rest ot these men 
\s you are so certain. I'd like" 
S ud tile stranger, "to bet you a t<*:i 
And out of bis pocket lu* drew 
A roll ot Pills, big as Ins wrist. 
And getting lie end of a ten. 
He jerked it out quick with a t wist, 
V:.d remarked, "It 1 lose, this is yours, 
And il not, why your ten will be missed." 
"Now- where is it. friend, under whb li 
Of these thimbles, I have on my knee 
You see you have only one chance. 
While I have got two out of three : 
Now take time, friend, don’t be t- sure. 
N •*• tell me Squire, whore is the pea ?” 
"Wh\ its uudei 'hnt thimble said .I ones. 
You are sure.' said the stranger 1 am. 
So sure that I'll double my bet 
VII right friend, but yon will get jammed 
And he raised it. but there was no pea, 
\ Jones simply said "I'll be damned 
Vnl lien all tin* bystanders smiled. 
\ : the stranger he pocketed the twenty. 
An J -nes with a dejected air, 
I’assed out of the room, through the entry. 
An was heard to remark as he let;. 
I'm the darnedest old fool m thiskoutri 
Then tin* genteel young rnau took a match. 
A ghte.l again his eigar. 
And ", kcd at his watch, and then said. 
"I g o >-> 1 !1 siij* down to tiie h.tr. 
Ai Biy a-..,;.-, if you want to t>•* I uppv. 
Yon uiu>t try to be good, tra la la.'' 
\ ’ii 111 llu1 h'th '.nit" at tic end <■ I the k.-t 
11in •• u;--. a w .»i*.i that I regret exceedingly rdiaw 
i•• •< diged u-e Wriling poetry i- like court 
in- Km ry thing ha- t be iiarnioniott- in order to 
ha\e 11 ,i -1.and the whole point «*t Hi" tiling, 
1 mean the poetry turns on the rhyme, thcivtorc 
1 -id mil I lie I blow ill- it a-oil- \\ h\ I Used tile w or i 
1 did. 
1-1 1 a'l-orhed a w hole dictionary try ing to tied 
in ■:her \\ w i. N \: n exp. dition < .-can lied 
N I*t» 1111< 
than I -lid for another word. 
-d. I -u .milled the t net to \, ral w !l inform i 
gentieiui and they alJi without regard t•• religion 
or p.-n; i.uhe-itatingls a that under theca- 
iMi-tane. done- roiiM mu have -aid anything 
nofe tint ig the oeea-ion than tin word- I pul m 
In- ie uni and liad 1 used any ot Her e p tv--ion n, 
.lit r- w 'll Id have -ecu a! a’glance in.it 1 lied. 
I led it title to uix -e'i f to make I hi- ex} lauai :*»n. 
‘t -I 'In e Me -onie ..t my reader-, w h-• mmii! 11:;11k 
I eoui'l have l< n out lhat word. To -tt> h I -ay. do 
U"i eondeuiu until you have tried manufac- 
ture '.one- gaudy lit tie gem of p-.e.-y, when youi j 
mi ieinual:.*n w ill tin :! I ,1 in:.IMI |oii tor him w*lu 
an 1'Uihi twelve v. r-c- that are warranted to ke- j 
in an ■ litnate. and only niakt one lip t»f the tongue 
licit tic author h.a- to apologj/. for. 
« U K t.I.i •»:«;!■. 
Hunting for Kidd’s Gold. 
e.it 'oily has hee;; e X e 'i among tiie j.eo 
picul 1 Veksli!::. Westchester ’Hit V N -W ^ot'k. 
ouccruii.g the tuissiou •! a strange schooner t: at 
made her appearance the Hudson oil’that village 
1 Imrsday las’. I *i 'he li:tv.. t hree day s 
•-•.•' -e' tied to g ide (-sly about. as though 
i•.okii.g lYr soim thing. and tihaliy came to an an- 
chorage oft the south end ot Hound island, where 
die has since been stationed This island is a 
Midi MM the Hudson, only separated from ha a 
I'm mb. the ;.,• e m- (Mci.ic resort, by a marsh land, 
w. at a water, may he waded across \ little 
.t! her t;.c north rises the great promontory. 
fami.iit.y k.-ows: a- A nt !."i y N < -.-e and ; >t to 
tile south m file west : ana is the e.ptally high 
Dunderberg Mountain. A reporter took a mall 
sK.'f in-- IVehskiii p»er. and rowed t-> the is.an 1. 
which is three miles and a halt from t!i pier. 
Arriving a; the spot he pulled under the schoou 
•rs stern uml r<* 11. 1 tier name to lie Mary 1> 
Leacii. a staunch vessel I'poii going on b**ard. 
tin- reporter b-arm-d that tin* sil;..om-r was a! 
most directly over the sunken wreck oi ihe 
famous t'apt. Kill's ship, winch had. so the 
-cm** :.* r pc*■pic s.ii-1. untold millions Imricd wiih 
lier Mr 1> 1> t haptu. who is ob years old. told 
the reporter that A', wars ago he and others had 
come to ’lie hundcrl'crg point, about two miles 
■ rtm-r d**w n the liver to search t *r 'apt Kidd's 
slop ot they were mistaken in its location, and 
;di< '• gorag t" a great expense ir sinking a caisson 
i.ad to give it up and abandon the protect. Mr 
c.iap.:. had then invented what lie calls a marine 
compass fur discovering metals under water It 
■■•as shown the reporter, and is in shape very much 
K'1 tin1 end oi a sky-rocket, and about two inches 
*•* diameter. With this compass he found that 
'• e buried treasure was a little further north, and 
•.iially. upon further investigation, found the i*ows 
: a large ship, at h*u water, otf this spot on 
Round island ile ascertained her length to be 
L"'tec?. Having marked the spot well, intending 
to return, he left, giving directions l<» the tenants 
of the island, which he had pure hast'd, not to per 
mi* any dumping on this spot 
He then w.*nt away, and was since, he says, so 
engross.-d with mining business that lie had no 
time, ti about two years ago. to return to Round 
Isiaiui. when he found that the wreck had sunk 
":*t of >‘gbt. and was lai .uder the mud which the 
passing steamers had thrown over it His com- 
pass however, told him the same story as it had 
lone thirty three years previous He took a bag 
containing >'»do in gold a mile away from the .*1*1 
w';c* so as t*> give his **>mpass a fair chance. 
He then adjusted the compass tm the reed used 
‘or the purpose, and. although so near to the bag 
of gold it pointed directly to the wreck, and from 
that and subsequent tests, which he will not fully 
e Xplaii he is C 11 tide lit there is at least *100.000 
in goi in the \ess.-l and many times that amount 
f silver. 
!!•• is now engaged by the International Subma- 
rine * oinpany. of <'onneeiicut. m this enterprise. 
They find the bow of the vessel is about lud feet 
from the shore, and. by means of their hydraulic 
h»rce pumps, c apable of pumping Tout.) gallons per 
minute, have cleared a portion ot the deck LJ bv 
s feet m dimensions. To do this they have had 
to clear away mud which was over it to the depth 
of 17 feet, and oil the top of this is u'd feet of water 
at high tide He says he is positive Kidd's ship hiu- at last been struck, and when this portion of 
the deck w as cleared some of the woodwork float 
ed to the surface.hut it was very rotten. He told 
the reporter that while on a visit once to (iardi- 
uer's Island he was shown a book tnat contained 
a statement of the first mate of (’apt Kidds ship, 
to the effect that when they discovered they were 
being hotly pursued they sailed up the Hudson, 
not the Sound as generally supposed They 
supposed they were in the channel in the centre 
'<* ti.*- river, and they ran into an island and were 
sunk From the description given of the location 
of this island, he is sure it is Round Island He 
also '•aid that an old cannon, such as was used tor 
nmriy or. war vessels, was found on this island, 
which would tend to corroborate his theory By 
means o! ln> compass, ’lie Lexington, which sank 
in the Sound near Bridgeport. Conn in is 10, and 
the Krie. which also sank in the Sound, in lx-i:,, 
were discovered and raised after all other means 
bad faded He has never had the compass patent- 
ed. but has been offered, he says, as much as 
?JiHi.(iOt) for the secret, which lie will not civuige. 
The schooner is fitted up in the best style for its 
business It has two powerful engines, diving ar 
mor. ami all the most approved appliances for sub- 
marine work. Mr Charles F Pike is the superin- 
tendent in charge of the work He is an intel1 
gent man. and is sanguine of success in this enter 
prise. 
A Mexican Pompeii. 
The Mexican correspondent of the New York World says I'harnay has discovered what he very 
properly terms-the Indian or Mexican Pompeii"—a 
city buried for at least one thousand years. In my last 1 mentioned the discovery of a villa near Tula. 
That house has now been fully uncovered and found 
to contain twenty-live rooms, fifteen staircases and 
twelve corridors Attached to it are two cisterns, 
with clay pipes, which were used to conve> water 
to different apartments. Some of the household 
utensils are of coarse clay, a few of porcelain and 
<<ne article of glass ! Remember Tollan the capitol 
of the Toltee Empire, covered not only the site of 
the present town of Tula, hut the spot where Mr. 
Charnary discovered the villa,and now he is unearth 
ing near the former building a large palace. Perhaps 
during these excavations he may find historical 
data that will clear up all mystery with regard to’ 
the origin of the first inhabitants of the Western 
Continent. 
United States Judges in Maine There 
have been but four judges of the United States 
District Court of Maine since its organization in 
178!*—a period of ninety-one years, when Judge 
David Sewall, of York, was appointed by Presi- 
dent Washington, serving until 1818—twenty-nine 
years. His successor was Judge Albion K. Parris 
of Paris, who held the office three years until 1823. 
who was succeeded by Judge Asher Ware, of 
Portland, who served until his death in 18<>t>—for 
ty four years—and was succeeded by the present 
incumbent, Judge Edward Fox. of Portland. 
The team attached to the family carnage of a 
rich Calveston family ran away a few days ago 
The lady and her daughter were in the carriage 
and the street was full of vehicles. She asked the 
coachman if he could stop the team. He said he 
could not, but he thought he could steer it. 
•Then.” she said, leaning back with great com 
posure, “run us intosome fashionable turn out. I 
want to be thrown into good company.’’ Fortu- 
nately the team was halted just as it was about to 
demolish a swill cart. 
Nutritious, restorative, quieting, strengthening 
and purifying are Malt Bitters 
Auburn aud sunburn have boon two of the most 
popular shades of the past summer. 
A«»E*T« AMI> ( AWVAfiAfiRN 
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling good- for 
i: <• It 11 >K< H'T »V < O..I0 Barclay street.New ’I ork. 
Semi for their (.'alalogue ami terms. 1 yi*:>4 
An umbrella and a dime novel are the usual 
baggage which the girl of tin- period takes with ! 
her to camp meeting. 
The Women at Home. 
Our mothers, wives aud daughters! Home is 
not homo at all without thorn. Yet they may die 
ami leave the house silent and sad any day. 11 us 
bauds ami lathers, a word in your ear The ladies 
are not always to blame when they are low spirit 
ed aud "cross." They are sick. Don't you be fools 
or brutes and think they'll cotne out all right ii 
you are only ‘Minn" aud mean yourselves. Put a 
bottle of Dr David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
on the shell, and tell them to use it. The color 
will come hack to the checks and the laugh to 
their lips. (Jo and get n at once down town, or 
mail Due Dollar to the Doctor's address at Rond 
j out. N 'i \>w j-J Might not the act of extinguishing a tire in a 
bookstore, although no joke, be called a play upon 
words t 
Removes Torture. 
Fauminoto.n, Feb d. IsSO 
Messrs. P. w II lip. \til> A I'n.: 1 have used 
the People Favorite 1'mie Bitters f.»r the past 
three years. Previous to that time 1 had stiff-red 
severely from Sick Headache. Diz./.it.os, and Con 
st pat it*n Many remedies acre tried, bn: I foil ml 
no relief. Now 1 feel lik- a different p» is"n. The 
Dizziness is a.i gone, and whenever the s\ mptoms 
of Headache appear, a few doses of the Bitters is 
all that is necessary to prevent the torture which 
always used to follow. Jt SI Mbs Musks Fom,. 
EXTRACT t he < it cut Ve- 
getal’ *■ I’.i.n !>< -irn\cr and 
Specific for !ntlainmatioiis, 
11 morrli igi-.-.W'oumD. Cuts. 
Brui- ■. Burns. Sprains Ac.. 
Ac. sopping la- lb>w of 
blood .g nee the 
pain, st.h.laing i!i inllam- 
n. -mi. !: '.--.-uing lie- heal 
ing v. 1 nr -i t in-di-ease so 
onP’s_ ; 
Dost: yen I It willn lie- < im 
mediately pain ill any place j 
where it (an be applied in 
ternary or externally. For j 
cuts, lei;-* -. ns. Ac., 
it. is tl -. e be-t remedy 
k:ou n a rioting !i e 
hi--, .1- g at < r.-dueing 
the ,-u. ng and irula:;i:n.i 
lion, st--ppr 1 an and 
! ding iajnn in a won- 
(1* ifi:I -a inie-r. 
\ cl table, II i- harmles- 
m im) cast- no run: :• r h o 
pp led or t.;k M The g, 
i.in l- ij. er -oh! in bail;, leu 
w < *• Pond's f \t raet 
b! -u in Pie glass ami on- 
t radr ai i. >n ! tie on* -ide ball' 
\\ app< /:• 
ii Try it on. and > on w ill 
n \er !»e’w it la it f.-r a sin- 
gle on v SoM .- -til Druggist^ 
II WK.M Mill MR IFF. >f\\ I ORK. lr- 






Mother* like, aa l Physician 
recommend it. 
IT IS NOT NARCOTIC. 
( i:nt in: LiNnittNTS: iz 
"World's Caiii-Uflii-vi 11 
rt'iui ilii's. They In al, sool lie and 
oureJJurns, Wounds, \\ iak Hark 
and lUicmnal l-io upon 3Ian, 
and Sprains, (Jails, and l.amr- 
ik-.-s upon Ucasts. ( lioap, ipiic! 
and reliable. 
SPURTS of disgusting Mucus, 
Snuiiles, Crackling Pains in the 1 
Head, Fetid Breath, Deafness, a::d 
any Catarrhal Complaint, can be ex- 
terminated by Wei Do Meyer* j 
Catarrh Cure, a Constitutional An- 
tidote by Absorption. The most Im- 





No. 4. Six Shirts for $10.00 
No. 3^ Six Shirts for 15.00 
No. 2. Six Shirts for 18.00 
No. 1, Six Shirts for 21.00 
TERMS-CASH ON DELIVERY. | 
Our experience of twenty-five years in the 
manufacture of slilKTS to order enables us to "he j 
the best styles and qualities of work, and we can 
confidentl> refer to the thousands of patrons we ! 
have served, not only in tills city, blit in all parts | 
of the country. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
4:9a Gonia'Ces Street. 
Portland. < >«*t. I, lsso.— null 
CHICKERING! 
Parties r. ntemplating’ tin* purchase of a 
< an -a\«* money by calling upon 
M. P. Woodcock & Son, 
A itl examining an 
ELEQANT NEW CHICKERING PIANO. 
Thi- instrument was purchased before the rrivut 
advance, and- consequently ran be sold at a reduced 
price. Vl-ojfiviri" one tin* advantage of bu\ in" an 
instrument warranted b\ home parties. :iitf 
A. li. MATHKWN, BKLFAST, MK. oteow .'»4 
To Whom it may Concern. 
HAYING made good and suitably prmision for the support of my wife, ABBIE E. l)OW 
and her infant daughter, I hereby warn and forbid 
any person harboring or trusting them on my ac- 
count, as I "hall pay no bills contMcted by or for 
them after this date. M. .1. i)OW. 
Brooks, Oct. 4, 1*80.—3w4l 
CAUTION. 
WIIEBEAs my wife, A LFKEADIE. persists in neglecting bur child, and bringing dishonor 
upon me, this is to caution all persons against har- 
boring or trusting her on yiy account, as I shall pay 
no dents of her contracting.* FELIX WADE. 
Sept. In, 1880. :5w40* 
SEAMAN WANTED. 
SEAM AN ANDORDINARY SEAMAN, forecast- ers. Apply to J. S. RANLETT, 
31tf Intelligence Office, Rockland. 
«R41’s RPBCI VlCjJIEDlCIilE. 
TRADE MARK TIln Cirviat TRADE MARK 
»>■■<£linn item- 
eily, An unfail- 
1 ing cure for Senii- 
n a 1 Weakness, 
S pc r m utorrhea, 
I in potency, and all 
Diseases that fol- 
low, a s a sequence 
of Self-Abuse; as' 
Loss of Memory. 
Utrunt I ARINu.l niversal Lassi AFTER TARlfcB. 
tude, Pain in tin* Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead to 
insanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave. 
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de- 
sire to send free by mail to every one. £3r*The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free 
ov mail on receipt ot the money, bv addressing 
nut: «-*4 % l neiiitUK t o 
No. lo Mechanics’ Block, Dki’koit, Mb n. 
Sold in Belfast by It. II. MOODY, and by Druggists 
everywhere. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Wholesale Agents 
PORTLAND. Iy46 



















Is a sure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Whoop- 
ing Cough, and all I .ung 
diseases when used in 
sea on. Fillv years ago, 
Elder Downs was given 
up by his phv-icsans to 
die with Consumption. 
Under these circumstan- 
ces he compounded this 
JTJixir, was cun d, and 
lived to a good old age. 
You can try it f r the I 
pri :eof one doctor’ visit. 

















BOSTON LEAD MF’G Co. 
* IMPEL LITTLE, Pres. \VM. .1. KRIIH-:, Treat. 
Office 24 & 26 Oliver St., Botton.M.vss. 
'i vm vi ri i:i im "i j 
WHITF I FAR l;"s,ON 1 “ 1 1 fvmit. LtrtD, W .nr;,:,!.- | '! i«| I v pin. 
ami un-nrpa-'fil 1 »\ anv in tin* marl.' ! 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE. 
LEAD PIPE, ■‘ll> 
SHEET LEAD, 
ami am vv i-llh up t«. tV. t in roll-. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE. 
1 • p«*. I mi t an a'tual Pin l’ip in I. a la I*: | 
TIN PIPE. " "1- " •>" I'll" !••!'"•!- Til 
PUMPS SOLDER, 4c. I 
* 
-i- T 
I OK s\LE IH \LL mil (O.ISTS. 
New anil v»r) nil ran he M)lev are now read). 
MASON m v 'M- n. «u; 
•. \ \ IN IHI W < 11L1 \\ i i; 11 
lu-'i. -I 'li -Mm i •»11 i.v r.n *i*i vi [ 
AND 'V ■ ■ I: I II \ 111 I ! : !. N I •: I ! IJ !; I I I 
HAMLIN 
< 11 .• i! ■ I-- t !•■ '• \| \\ II \MI.IN 1 
ORGANS ., 
\l u } < il.’U 1 Wall \ ■ n 1 I!: \«.1> I, ■ 
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OK I.YNN, M ASS. 
Disco* erer of 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
the positive euro 
For all Female Complaint-. 
Female ui akni fSes s0 common to our -t f« muh 
population, are general! manifi -t< <1 by the un. 
r*--tle-- -cu-ation of tlie path nt 1 he -1 11-.,( h ami 
nervou- -y -tern ire all sy >nj»atli* ti«-alI\ di-"rden d in 
most di-eases of the uterus. There i- a!-, dull 
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower p<.■ rjun- ..j 
the hack, or a seven- burning and -imp pain that i- 
almost uneuduruble; a son ne-- through !:• i ,i- 
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and thr-ugh 
the upper portion ol the thighs na isea in stom 
uch i- of frequent occurrence; pain ami giddine-- 
in the head, a sense of confusion or w* km -.-, -nd 
constant running trom one <*r both e, « -omi t :m» 
loilow us a sympathetic symptom ot deceased uterus, 
and with the weakness of tin mu-cb-s then- i- a •, 
stmt hearing down pain, a pulling from the b-.u 
that render it very painful to walk ■ r -tarn! lor atn 
length of time. 
Lydia E. Pinkham s 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
It restores the blood to its natural condition, di- 
rects the vital power aright, -t re tig then- tin muscle- 
ol the uterus, and lifts it into place, and give- it 
tom* ami strength, so that t.n- cure i- radical and 
entire. It Mrenglheiis the lun-k and p«-l\re-i..,, 
it gives tom- to the wliole nervous -v-tem ; r* -:. r* 
displaced (irgatis to their natural po-iti n. I hat 
feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight, and 
backache, is always permanently cured by it- u-e 
1 he patients, who could betori walk bu; feu 
-tep-, and with great pain, can, after the u-e of this 
remedy, walk several mile- withou discomfort. It 
permeates every portion of the system.at.d gi\ ■ m-w 
life and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Fainting-, 
Flatulency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and 
relieves weakness ol the stomach. I' will cure en 
tirely the worst forms ol Falling of the t terns, 
l.eucorrlura, l ainful Menstruation, I-iflammat ion or 
l lei-ration, Irregularities, Flooding- etc. For the 
cure of Kidney t omplaints of either si x this com- 
pound is unsurpassed. 
It is impossible for a woman, after ;i faithful course 
of treatment with this medicine, to continue to has «• 
weakne-s of the aterus, and thousands of woun i, to- 
day cherish grutefiil remembrances ol the heip de 
rived from the u-e of this remedy. 
I.vdia K. I’inkham’s \ egetable Compound is pre 
pared at the proprietor’s laboratory, 
No. 223 Western Ave., Lynn, Mass. 
PUK E tl.OO. 
M s. 1‘inkham freely answers all letters of inquiry. 
Send for phamphlets. 
No family should be without Lydia F. Pinkham’s 
LIVER PILLS They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. g.»c. per box. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Address all orders to 
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, ly 1 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me., 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
For Sale bv Wm. 0. POOR & SON Belfast 
AUCTION! 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE lit 
AUCTION. Will lie sold by auction j 
i jM in Belfast, on Monriu), 0< I. I*'. 
hzzr.■?- ISM), at li o'clock I*. >1*, oil tin* 
premises, the homestead estate of the luted \( OB 
I.. II \ V EN Ell, situated on the corner of Franklin 
and ( e<lar streets; no liner locality in the city. 
House two .-tories, larjrc ami eomcnient ell ami 
stahle attaeheil, >4 acre himl. fruit tree-, jrood water 
in house, buildings in #ood repair. This -ale is 
made for the purpose of elo-in.n- the estate ami 
benefit of heirs. Purchasers are invited t<» examine 
premises prior to salt*. For term- ami particulars, 
apply b* B. P. FtKi.ii. E.-«|., or auctioneer. 
JOs E. HAN EN Ell. for Heirs. 
( t ( WARY, Auctioneer. iwH* 
HAIR WORK ! 
Aid, THE NEW STYLES OF IIA 111 HOODS made to order at -hort notice. Such as Hreeian 
Waves, Loiia' Branch Waves, ( limps, Frizzes. Jfce. 
Combines made into Switches at only £& cents an 
ounce. Lar/re Pull's 1# cents a piece. Switches 
jrreyed, and hair dyed. Work warranted satisfae 
torv ami cheaper than elsewhere. 
MRS. (. 0. MACOMBER. 
3w4l Ray View Street. Belfast, Me. 
C R E AT BARGAIN. 
AS I WISH TO ( IIANOE MY Bl SINES> I offer for sale my wharf, ship vard and dock, 
the marine railway, with all the land and buildings 
thereon, all the stock in the yard for repairing, also 
all the tools in the shops. Who ever wishes to pm 
chase will get a bargain. Terms easy. 
I)! W DYEll. 
Belfast, A (iff. IS, JSSO.—llTtf 
The Only Remedy 
THAT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME ON 
THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS. 
This combined action pices it won- 
derful )lower to cure all diseases. 
WhjL. Are We Sick ? 
Because ire allow these great organs 
to Income clogged or torpid, and 
poisonous hv mors arc therefore forced 
into the blood that should be expelled 
naturally. 
DILIOl SNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY COJIPLWNTS, i'MNAKY 
DISEASES, EE.MA I E WEAK- 
NESSES, AND N Eli VO IS 
DISOKDEKS, 
by causing fi-' action of these organs 
and restoring tig or poict r to throw off 
dis■ (sc. 
W liy Suffer Dillons pains and aches? 
Why to rim nted a\ it li Piles. Const ipat ion * 
V. 1m frightened over disoi dered Kidney s ? 
Why endure nervous or sick headaches* j 
Why have sleepless nights t 
/ v IiII)NI!\ W OUT ai.il 7'tjnicc in 
health. It is a dry. rctjefahlc comprumd^fui 
One put huge will make six qUol‘ Medicine. 
to t .! of yo rr Druggist, h- 7 ord. r it 
J'ur you. Pric,t§l.'M. 
CO., Proprietors 
Q yWitl a. n.l \- -a! inM.) Iturltigrt oti. \ t. 
In T'~ panne f n the urgent r'vparf of great 
lumbers of p- pie- who pr .• n punm-ti e 
Kidney-Wort r.ln r!y prep.r. pro 
..rioters f thin c-h brat 1 i*«.'y pro 
pan* it in h pi:,lj :n as well dry. It 1 
very concentrated, is p A up in large bottler, 
.mil is dpi illy eiHei *nt aa that pat up dry 
tm cans. It naves the neic-sity of preparing, 
is always ready, and is m. -re ..s ly tab m by 
most people. Pr:*ay £1 per bottle. 
LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
\i Ills. KJi li 1KIK0N A < ().. I’rop’rs, 
Burl hurt on. Vt. 
1 i-:» 
"'i I L Ji NO T H E1' 
Important Discovery. 
Nfttnre A^uin Discloses Her Secrets 
tor the Beuelit of Mankind. 
IIow the SulYbring may lind Relief 
GOOJ CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED. 
Cures Eilectcd by (he 
HAW AI SAN 
DATA It I! H REMEDY. 
i ]h >,i‘i f'tii Ihsmsr Admit <l and 
(tir'd l>if /'- l st. 
III. I p>: niuk: this w < \ l>* I.. r I. hi M K > Y 
w .i- -1 I. .1 .iim .1 l’• .i\ w 11i 1«• living in 
Homnillll, iiau.i in l-latid, where In- resided Jur 
more than tw• ive enr- 
M'. at th.it tin;. v. a- -utVering from ca 
tarrh, and w ith many doubt- as to tin- curative prop- 
er-tie-<d this n ied>, tie « nipoumii d a small'juaii 
tity, am! 1*« frail to u-. a- ireeted. Lo hi-surpri-e 
and >\ in Un.ml i'diet d < r the lit-: ti ial, ami in a 
short ritut lie wa- tpir* i. cured. 
Mr l'i av all* vv ard- ; nr thi- r< limlv up 1 ii -mall 
p a ■ nd -i.l-i and irus •• i' aw av f.. hi- Ii iemi 
till ict II! 11 re.-m lias lie Consented to IlHV •• it 
f/fepan d ;. ml oro;ii:!i!v intru<iiin d to the world. 
11 is a -are .i t a ml ure lor < atarrh in its wors 
form-. 
t>m trial ei the rrme.iv i- it- h.-t t* -t im ■*. ial. 
Sure r* ! vv n he reach id ad w Im ar. i. ing 
Jo y ve it a i ie 11 i 11. 
it im' com ■•un p> tak* at .mv time, ami 
it- y d •!!-i’t-:ue sure to be felt a- -non a- till 
n n:i dv 1- a, ; d. 
iiii- i- ni ■ r- !y Ti:I’erent from any other -null’on 
t tie m k'-t, a ■ v .' par! ieie .- di. d a- ~oon a- 
it iam.es ;u eotitiicf with 'he delicate membranous 
<>at i: _r that lim the nu-al pa-'itye-, acting a- it 
doe- direct!'. np-m tlie mmu- membram 
I !.••• del a v an u !e-r d tv. but n cents and 
obtaii. a -ai.ij !< l-o\ by return mail. 
Hi; For -ale by all l >: nir^i-: 
lAii’-nie. 1 »an i_r- .V < '< > 
n mtiaokia: 
117 & 119 Middle Street, PORTLAND. Me. 




For Threshing and Cleaning Grain and 
Sawing Wood. 
rui.Mi i'. u im .v n:i ii, vmi <' ii. 11 in 
A. W. GRAY'S SDNS, 
Middletown Springs, Vermont. 
I mo**; **aijsfai lorj ! in* Hi. mark, t 
Highest anard > < s 
n I * ! 1. t: 1 -• I'l i"!'l li a 1 I 'r.i i 
which w ill !>.• t arn: -ii.•<i t ree. V<l«lr< ili.n e 
KNOW THYSELF. 
TIIK nMt.-Id mi-!■• Hiatr. a.t 
/ x \ I 10111 in-li-ereti- a in early■ life 
i *" ‘lie'lalei arnl eii r. -I. & Ww 4b, '* I 1 w :i' a -.-ft n 
;•«» 'ul'l i i. !’• Ii i-e tin-m w m.-in a! 
I r^Cw' >V I *1 *1 .1 I t. | He I’l. \ LJjK INld Ml.ni, U.iwiTM II., 
'• ■ ■■ fr: *< ■ 
0K O I LI IT! : or, ■^Iwr -« W'h.V *• K L F-»* It K m K It % % 
I IO .l, I n ’i n-i<•< 1 v italit .. muv -ais ami |>!n a a I 
dcbillt). or italitv impaile.) I>\ tile emu oi youth 
or t •<» c|. .-,* app 1 i• i. i1 *11 !" Im iin --, mas I <• re-tored 
am! maiihoo.l r. _aim •!. 
Tw •* liwmir. !i!.. -l:n -a. i«• i-e. I amlenl; rged.ju.-t 
published. It i- a -lam! i medical Work, the he-t 
in th- lai-Ii-h laiiaii-m. u linen .\ a phv-ieian of 
gn at \p. r: a t w h-mi wa awarded a gold and 
i.'\\ elled im ■ i ••;. tie. National Mnlieal \i uion. 
It contain- 1 •• a tit i til and very e\p.n-i\e engrav 
ing- I ree hundred pages, n’mre than .n ..tillable 
pre-« ipti-m- i•.i all I*thi- of prevailing di-ea-e, 
th. -nil ..f nianv year- of evEn-ive ami -mve-- 
t'iil |'i .ie|n «•. eitti. hi.. w hit h worth tea times 
the p r i ■ < t the hook. I *o u in I in Trench 'loth 
price on!v I. -.ail i>y mat I po-t paid. 
riie I."iid*ai I.ama t -a> "N>. per-mi >h"u!»l l-e 
without tin- valuable I.k The author i- a nohle 
heiiet act ■ a.' 
The Trilmm t he author has had iinpre. 
• hailed -im in d. aline with n. rvou-n." of all 
kind- and it- a Iff lion-, u liether due t>. perni.'iou.- 
hal.it or inherit'■ I He i- Nerv «• -p. iali-t, and 
therefore know v\ hcivo! he write- w iih -well pow 
er and al-ilil v ." 
An illu-lrated-ample-«ait to all on receipt of C 
cents f..|- postage. 
The anthor refers, b\ permis-ion. H> Ibai. 1* \. 
Ills-*KM,, M. 1>.. | re.-ideut ol the National Medit-al 
A s-oeiution. 
Addiv-- Dr. U 11. I’ A It ITT f 
K Hit. .No. ! I’.iillineh street, | i P, \ I 
l*o-to|i. Ma The a nth* 
ma. !••• e. m-ulte.l on all di- flVIJ V CL1-T E 
'v'i'h''hi- .-kill ..... I lllIlJi'jLf 
e\pericnc». lvr.'»0 
NOTICE. 
A^ol N*. WOMEN of good health, between Jo 
1 and !•' y.-ar- of a .ire, who would lik> po.-i 
tions a- attendants upon the insane, can hear of 
such pla<v- hv applying .enclosing reeomnienda 
Hons as to eha’ra.'t. r ami abilitv to 
■•'a.’.s IHt. .1. <-. P\KK, Sup!., 
Worcester Lunatic Hospital, Worcester, Mass. 
The folio wins: Is the sworn Malrmrnt lo the In- 
smaller Commissioner of Mnssiirliiisrlls of the 
fliu nrlul roiiililion of the 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Boston, on the 31st of December, 1S7JL 
ASSETS. 
Stock and Bonds at market value $9,478,111 50 
Loans on Mortgage. 3,119,800 08 
Real Estate. l,395,9uo OO 
Premium Notes secured by polices 
worth double the amount loaned 1, • 45 
Outstanding Renewal Premiums upon 
policies upon which a valuation has 
been made and reserved. 170,090 35 
Accrued Interests and Rents. 301,008 91 
Cash in Ranks. 138,81141 
Loans on Collateral. 113,700 00 
$15,131,340 05 
LIAKIi.lTIKS. 
Reserve at 4 per cent, in 
compliance with tie 
statutes of Massachu- 
setts .$13,917,119 "3 Distributions unpaid Is7,170 50 
Death losses unpaid .. ‘.Ml,755 00 
Matured endowments tin 
paid.. 51,0is 00 
$ 13,3.>3.07* 59 
Surplus. $1,879,103 00 
30th V n tin a I Report nun read) for distribution. 
Free to nil) address. 
REN.I 1\ M | \ ens, President. 
.H IS El’ll M. <;l BRENS, s. .T.tar\ 
Murch.11 Isso. -lyrll 
Warner s Safe Kinney and Liver Cure. 
/ * 
■' Olil.% All 1*4* 
remedy ! 1C. iu*i4 l>i«e:e«e. 
I)iat>ete«. and 11,1, Hitlmo, I.ih anil 
inar.r Itim-.iM-x. 
lVslUll ,l! -Mill' i. i:, ln-'»l 11 111 proof 
Of tin's.• si 11. I.'I is. 
*r». Forth' War* 
111‘r'i S:»IV l>ia(>H(‘h I n: <•. 
Wi) For ih<- ii Itriulil'i 
<!;s..asi's. cPi fi.r Wani.-rS Sale Kidney 
an«l layer ure. 
WARNER S SAFE BITTERS. 
Itisti hcs' ICIood l*iirilier. 
cry function i». .and 
is t Inis .1 ia! I s 
It in Scrofulous Skin I'nip- 
fioilA hi l'i II.. t lUMTI'H. I I- 
eerw. arid o! h*-r Sore*. 
l) >«|M |isia. Weal* aosh «»l* t lie Stnmaeli. 
CoiiMt pat inn. lUi/nio-.. I.thirial debil- 
ity. ct<\. ar>- ! * y t!. NaiV Hitler*. 1: 
u n-ipialed a an a id n_ ;r m<- 
Hollies of t'.v.i •* ..r r>0o. M.oo. 
WARNER S SAFE NERVINE 
q k!y ll«**l 1 SI. < |> 
r'lros flea.laetie id Scm altfia. 
t-lpileplle Fit*. % ert on* I’ro*- 
1 rali«»n ii on ;.\ «-.\ i\ •:; 
work, inontal -> k-. aih! "tli-T > 
l'imverful as it is stop pa ami 
turb* 'i N. rv*-s, it ih v -i* 
\\ «'tliF»r 
liottlcs of two Si/. J.tc r,4)c. a, : oti.no. 
WARNER S SAFE PILLS 
A rc* an in in i'd ! •: -ih > a 
Torpid Liver, ah ! r. C uv rss. Dy°; | IP 
□ 
iousncas. Bilious Diai 
and Ague, 
No .a In l‘i!U jii •• ';' Ii 
-mall iliiv* fur Ih'lrmi.-li 
«..rk. I *,*.» « I-. ;t Ii" \. 
Uar.i.T'- s ifr Hi im*'lic* art* 
S..I lo OriurjUl* n. -.Il 
H. H. Warner &Go.i 
I’riiprI' fur*. 
1 y r-'J 
Dr. C. W. BENSON 
/;.i /. iiMni,’/: iin. 
limntor ami Proprirtor of llir 
Celebrated Celery and Chamomile 
Pills. 
These Pills have met wi!h the 
most Remarkable Success 
as is attested by the 
Immense Sales they 
have attained. 
Parsons, Banqs & Co. have 
had Eighteen Hundred Doz- 
ens the Past Year. 
Hundreds have testifiee to the 
Benefit they have derived 
from their use in She cure 
of Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Headache, 
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Para- 
lysis, Sleeplessness and 
indigestion. 
It is a Fully Established Fact, 
Based on Actual Experi- 
ence, and There is No 
Kind of Doubt but 
They Will Cure these Diseases. 
I »i; < W I’, | IN X I ! 1 \ |> ( || \ \|< ,\! II | 
1*11.1 aiv pn pan d < \pr- ■ -" -I. Head 
a.*lir. \ 11 11. •. d: i«• \, nr \, \«. li- 
no--, I’ar.i I \-i -, sloop’.. — i:• — .11id I li'lim -i ion 
or | »v -pop- ia, at d wil. n ii. •a--, i," mailer 
lio\\ "I'.-tiiiaLo. il prnpn i, u-od Tli. ;uv n<>l a 
oureall. Imi for -mU 11f pe< lal »u-ea-e The\ 
contain ii" opium. 111*• rpltit»t• 'pr.idiio, and an mu 
a purgative, but regulate tin- bowel-, and mir 
eon-11pat ion In euriug or reii!"\ i n- the ,-.iu-e> ol il 
I I lev have fh.iri ling rile. 1 ;• the -kin. and a 
l"\elv, -juieling etVeel Up"" III" n-VVoll- -v-lem, 
sinipk b\ feeding il ten t: a n >1 Ini r\ <■ -. in 
-ouieea-e--laiw im; .d -orl'enl-. Thev make i-itreate 
nerv e mat b and give power, f* n •< -■ I m me;, 
to tlio norw". ami in lhai w a> iner, .men til !-*;-e,-. 
endurance and Wniliammind \.I\ Ilia; ha- 
a lierVoll- -\ -tem should liej:ei-| 1,. |:ike lli'-lll lv\u 
or three month- in eae|, vear. imp!; a- a nerve 
food, if for m» oiln-i purpo-e. I'rioe :,o ei- al*..\, 
or •: bo.\e- for -out p.»-i.ige five ""Id b\ all 
druggists, and b\ 
PARSONS, BANGS i* CO., 
Wholesale DruKKists, 1 i 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
F°r Sale br K. H MOODY, Belfast. 
Steam Engine For Sale. 
rpilK POKTABLK STKVM KNt.lM \M> HOII.KK .1 used lor driving the .Journal I’ress. Cylinder 
3x1'. It will be solti at a bargain. Apply to the 
publisJier. loti 
TREASURER’S NOTICE. 
N0N-IIKS||)KNT TANKS IN TIIK ( ITN OK KKLKAST, KOI NTV OK NVALIMI. I OK TH K i K NK IMH. 
1^ 11 K I' >ll"\\ in- li-t <>f taxes on real estate of non-resident owner* in the < it of lh i ta-i. i'-m the ;ir 
1 1*7'.', in hill- committed to IIKNKX s. I* A |{K KK, Collector ot -aidcit\ on t In- J’.'i n > Ia\ -l a I \, 
1*7.'. lie ha\ in- since deccu-r»I and Kll 171> A. CAIII.K Inivinn- been duly appointed < 11 <• t<• >f taxes 
lor *aid city, and the *aid bills heiny legally committed to him on the Jtilh «la> ot dnl\ Is*". have been 
returned b\ him t<» me. a* remaining unpaid on the 215 th da\ of .lulv, I**", to In-certilicate of t ii.it 
date, ami now remain unpaid: and notice is hereby *riven iltat if tin* -aid taxe-. and intere-t. and 
clntrire* are not paid into the treasury of said city, within eighteen month- from the dale of the com 
mitment •»! -aid hills, so mm h of the real estate taxed, as will be sullirient b> pa\ lh<-amount dm- 
tlierefor. inclmliu.a' interest and charges, will, without further notice, be -• Id at public nm-iion at the 
Treasurer'* Ollice. No. 7 Main Street, in said < it\. on saturda\. the nth-la\ of Kebruar., |s*i ,i ; 
o'ci.iek I*. M 
Vim.'-of Non lent Proprietor*, if Known. 
•I vmi.s M. p, vnks. Lot uni building- on vv est side 
Norm port \ ve.,bounded nortli bv s. Ilurgessdand, 
south b\ Pieknrd heirs, and 11. M. Uurgess. 
.1 vmi> l.i« km i.i.'s III iks. Lot and buildings on 
we-t side ongre-s Si., -id south from Miller S|.. 
l.oKKN/n (.. Loom us. Land on ea~ I side of Nor I b 
port Avenue, bounded south and east by land of 
Utd.it. ( oomb'x h irs.*. 
I.i,Ml i.i II. Li nit.. Land and buildings at east 
end of lower bridge mi north side of road be 
tween the -Imre ami land of J. It. Hanson, ami 
heirs of \\'m. Stevens. 
Mlts. M VKY II vi.i.. Lot and New Lngland House 
on east aide 11 igh St.. ... 
•1<min o. Johnson. Land on north side Itelumnt 
A venue, *2d east of liehimut lin . 
Nit m.kson, \i i.i s|i s. Land and building- on 
roa«I leading from Smart’s eor. and past Shepherd 
Nichols. lir.-t east of School House in His. No. l.'», 
j Oks.vmi Pvri liKsoN. Land being nmtliwe.-t 
corner of lot No. HO. bounded west by L. L. 
Whittier's laml, So. by land of A. T. Patterson. 
DvvinW. Phipps. Land on t ad dde Job White 
road, between land of Franklin Itrierand Klisha 
Harris. 
CrTV <H ItPI.I* VST, Sept. 2S, |SS<>. Hvv 1«» 
( >li Si-Ip...| Hi-ii 
I>i\. Lit. \nv.s. \ aim-. Tax. lax. way. I' ■ t a I 
1 12 SOO £lv 40 so » • £!'.«.20 
I 3s li I siM) 41 to I .so 4.|:5 47.33 
l 4-2 l .o in :;:, o.45 i u:. u.s:. 
I 32 3 300 U.’.Hl O.SM) 
I 30 5,000 114.00 132.00 12.ih) 
4 -2o 27 2.'Ml S.05 S.05 
3 .35 4 3S1, 500.00 12.05 12.05 
50 
I 51 ) 
3 30 II 50.00 l.l 0.15 1.30 
3 50 34 350.00 S.o5 8.05 
At l.l STI s |»KliKY, Tivasmvr of ISelfast. 
33d SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT 
-OF the— 
Hartford, Conn., July 1, lsso 
Paid-up Cash Capital, 8100,000. 
ASSETS. 
Heal estate. $slb,l7J.oo 
< a-b on hand and in bank. »l-j..v* 
l.oausMii bond and niorl^aire.real estate I.!ijI,;;:»7.s7 
Interest on loans, accrued but not due, 17.7iJ.-Ji; 
Loans dm collateral socurit\. 0-.mmi.m» 
Deferred Life premiums. (i|,iNi|.;;i; 
I'reniiums due and umvportcd on Lite 
policies. ;;7.'.nis-i} 
t nited state pivenunenf bonds. Jso,l.">u.nu 
stat. county, and municipal bonds.:m;,|| I.ihi I tail road stock- and bond-. bojjsd.no 
Hank <toek-. r.i|.(w> 
Ilartford <’itv Las Li-jhl < o. stock. IP,Juo.un 
Tot‘l1 ;t ■.$5,1 71,875.01 
i-i Aim.t m>. 
IJeser\ e. lour per cent.. Life depart 
Iir III. IJI 
lleserxe for re in-uram V<-• *i>It• ni ,t. 
parhuent . ,i • 
• Liiin miadin led and not dm and 
all oilier liabilities. ... Jlu.o'.ib.oo 
Tot d liabilltic-.12.021.10 
'iirplu .-r-ja-.l- p 1 i (mid* x 7" ,s| b « 
JAS. G. BATTERSOI, President. 
K«»DMd 1)1 \\l •»,■« r, j.11*\ ,u 
d«>i!\ i- m. »i;i:K \ 
K15KM VTWIMH) \jjciH, WiiHerporl. M* 
•ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft •; 
ftj' ft; ft ft ft ft, ft •• ft. ft. 
All Hands Point to this Great Piscovory: 
$5000 GOLD 
FOR A EETTER REMEDY. 
Mew Trial Size ?0 cts. 
M«»n« ami l>aiii'lu«-r<i of t«lam. u**- 
\daWSGN E BOTANIC BALSA}) 
11 II 1 f 
I' A ■ I ■'' dor -••>! li v !•■•«. 1 
> iv<•. and t I i;!-> i.\ I »n I M I 
» «»tl*?li*** < ••id-, 11 -. ~. n. — ‘•.roiui.it,-. A um a. In 
tin* n/.n and all <li-. a-t 1. adin*' to •• a, a n 
I In- childri ti 1 ik* it, and tin- 11 11 
It cures their Colds and mak’t them .\ 11, 
A ml mother- seek the stoi. to try it. 
With hundrid- who desir. to ha. it. 
III .dll *00,000 Slot t i «*•» *»|<l ami 
not a failui •• »«*i. 
1 III follow in*: at e f.-W ol t he name- hi. St who 
ha v. io d this re on tly I S St n.i t or .1 a •. I'.! a ini 
1 haplain < M < '.tat < !nr lL-o, .ii-. f a- I 
I oil I ’i lot, Mi- 11 on .1 a in \\ I; ,; a \ a a |* 
Morrill, ».-o rimi ! Main- Mi linn,.. 
Camhard.Mrs Col. I ho in a.- l,a j. II'.. .! J Kv« |, 
Mu r of Augusta, K. hr. H 
Mo-ton IP. C. |-. ivtnn v, |{ev. \\ n \. h t w I• v 
II I' \\ 00(1. Col. I Mi’-. 
lion .1. I Wood wartI, >tate | U 1;. i I. 
Cu-hmau, r> -nient Crallite National I'.atik *s W. 
I in-, secretary ••! Semite. Warren I \id. n.Maii- 
Kur, and thousands of others. 
Me ware ol inn :.i: um hat : i,. name ol I W 
Kitismail is blown in t he uia-s ..| C .- I «••*.» |*n.-.- 
I"» an 7 » .-nf s her hotth Samp ..::m <■. 
cular IO ■•••lit1 n ow h 
I-. W KINSM \ N .Sc Co. Crop! i- ?. -. Cmlista, Me 
io»i *u,i; in h i mu 
QLU fO r:l. l 
! >K. Swi'OKl »’ 1 i.i; 1 ; ; _ N ; 
lli.SCMS 'S :f j ■ 1,. \ 




Tu n i c 
S E N D V O RCIR C UL AR 
S. T. W. SANFOSP, 
\W lilt M.l. Is r ’.MIL II I. \ .»I ITS |[ MI ! | 111 N 
I 
I iate r-l.irS!-hra &nkif. 
^ WTLBOR'S COMPOUND OF 
” 
PURE COD LIVER 
^ OIL AND LIME.A 
Wilbur's t oil-Livrr oil and I.i me. The ureal 
i popularity "i ill-,' in i i'i 
I i- alone attrihulahf n* ii mli :i,-i a r; n I ih, 
I inn* ul' ( <»i nr 11". < "lil". \ -1 hma. I’.rmi' t U -m ■ 
III” < Ml” ... > u 1.»u 11111111 •.*!.•{ .ill 
live in pr -:n -. n ha ii" -up* r. it •, I 
"lie neulr"! I In- early ~. m j > t •» 111 ■ 11 u ,m .... 
auenl i- a! hale I \\ 1 ii n l!i ■ r. .mid.u 
lhe ( h i. I mm-, a I M hi 
'•s \ r. \vn it.m;. i.. !■.!:• 
I dm—i-; Jail 
Non-Resident Taxes 
In ihe loan of Munisllle. in iln • utility ul Waldo 
fur ibe \ ear I Mb. 
I'M If. 
1 --I W 
111 lull- e.111; i; 111 j ! \ \ III \\ |\ lii.wi | | 
leelur "I -aid bos ii. mi the fsv.-nf third day 
A ii Ul 1st, I "7b. ha s heel ret ii rued I", him t me a- 
maittiii.u unpaid n the lat h day ! uIs l--n. I,y hi 
eertilieate "I lii.it dale, and mm remain unpaid, 
and ii"! tee M/to" -isen that it ltd la\< 
e ha rue-, are la^^lid ill file I re. -1; r> •• .1 1 ami 
ssitliiu eighteen mmilti- I r- on the I. 1. m lie .. 
mil men! "!' the -aid hill-. -• much •! ih. reai -tat. 
a- ss ill hi -uHii a nl I- pa tli am." a! ! .«• th v ! .• 
ineludiinr iutere-t and ••haru* -. ss di without turd 
lioti"", lie -uid it put* i III It"! al iln I' Mil 
at Centre Mmil 
Pel 1*1 l:l rs I **SI al "lie ■ h 1 W 
lit; A s n r. PMt:i; s I’al.-rm I 
-eh>*"l li-tl i"t N ’>. s a ! 111 a 
«. till I IN. d. ill s I*aim ia ■ 
di-tri't \". v alii"-1 s ... 
I’.lfllSSN, \st"'. I |l" I'I ■ N ■ ■ h ill e 
ill -ell' ‘"I di — I I'll t \ In. d i" I J 1. am m 
it 1 
\ I \i »l:Ti»N. I m I -mi- i 
di -I »i"l N". 111. s aimd > !\ > .ss If 
N V i II W I III NI II. I w 1,1 
Messenger's Notice. 
>| | |i I. U Nil. "111.1111 I "I W .SI.I * t o| N n 
> I \ N Ol M SIM., 
W s I I I, t. \ 1 >. |ssi, \ 
'IMII- 1- I M,|\ | \« | |i i. |a,(,ii Ihe Jd .las 
1 d N, iol,ei. \ In I.--U. a W ai tanl in Insol- 
sene, ss a i'-ued "in "I the ("lift ul i!i-"l\mim 
t’"r -aid < minty "f Wald", auain-l the e-tab 
"1 I.I (Pill V Ml lilt I of >e:ir-p"t'I, in -aid 
.a.nl addled I" he an 1 n-"ls ent 1 *»-1 n ,. m |m 
lili-m "l -al I I > 1 *l*• r. which petiti.m ss a Ii 1.•• i mi 
the Jd day "l « )"("het‘, \ I*. IsSO, 1" svhieh 1 a -1 
named date iutere-t on elaims i- t" he .•mopule 
1 hat the pay input of any del.t- and Ihe delis m y m 
transfer "f any properly liehmuin^ "aid lf c -r. 
I., her "f I'm' her use. and the delivery and tran-l'ei 
"I any property by her. are fm-hidden hs lass, flmi 
a meeting *»f tfie creditors of said l:)el»t"f. > pt'"s 
their dehls and eltoose mte or mme as.-i.unee- -l hm 
e-late, will he held al a ( mirt <>t ln-"lseue\ I.• be 
holdeit at tin* l’robate < Mliee in Itelfa-i. mi the J»'.i It 
day of October, V. D. Isso, at lo o'clock in the fmv 
noon. 
(liven under ms hand Ibe dale iir-i aims written. 
II V" l: \ K Pll. "herilf, 
A- Messenger of the ( "Utl of Insolvency for -aid 
County of Waldo. -svli* 
HOLL’S 
^ON\k 
M\l MJIA I hi'happy combination from >. Mr. 'i.orulititisc, art ini? sprrilirally up"" " 
l.iv< i- and -'lomarii, remove- Ir«>m the -\ -uni 
P"i-»i imi- priuriplf' w I, h'Ii pai'aU /•■- it- act Inn an 
,ni• k!y 1 liI 'M It-- 111i- hydra headed monster, i 
•\ h wake ft.I row the lover- that belong p. 
irr-a’ and dreadful malarial family, which hau 
lie ■ rialn in I.i\er ami >P*maeh derangement 
Id ur.i: Mu.i T-»Nl« is imri v ailed as a feu r an 
li i"' •- we|| i- a preventive a^aiuM malarial a 
tuck I: d Ha w-rh onvetinjur the opei 
" ■" ; iie l.iva and spmiai ii, from whence (he- 
ir "Me I'I'll Ill I the W in*|e feu hl'Ood of Inti 
ho-. !ii* d11111u n,aladie- vliiel, so rcaMilv insim 
'■ ihemselve- into the system, are prevrhteil ana 
kepi a a || Ilf pop n i all uelie. nf Idl'l I 
U 'll I 'nan' le -1 ii '■ f hv -1 imulat imr -e. 
1ai d «*vi rvlto!,.ilui.- fortlfv imr 1 In* -v -tern ajjaie 
; tin -li- ii' -!!•— from a "a pi l 'tale' d' tin !.i\. 
* d. IM ii.u-i't-and Healer-ffnerallv. 
in Ih lf.i't ia 'r.ni.Ie 
W. n. POOH A >«»N Wll K. H. MOOII). 
li MAKES NO DRUNKARDS, 
Broaks no Hearts, Excuses no 
Crimes. 
! * i» i k ,-.i. »• \ \«»ii111: him Km 
i»i>: a ii ii-o I ■ in >1 Hi' Iniiiiaii ran v\ Ii 
1 .i "o FA Vi Him KI M 
-i '■ •' i• i11.111■ 'ii m-.-i lal.li 'ill. rati\. 
‘Im- no! (., 11.. Ir'iailli' tile l.|.»oi|, !.i,| .ini|- ;t; 
I'll ii t.. II. In all ■ a -i d thu.i.l' I i. 
'"im .unit 11-1111ati■'11 ..t tie I;• *w 1 m.i 
l-'li- -n- •I'T-ii -in.-i,i w hid. a till-'i u '.in. n. t!i. 
F \ *n;m. !;i;mkdi ■•:..* , 
Thou- i i• t r.iioi ij| |m■ ■»|»ii* voluntarily testii 
1 h >■ i' 1 I >r. K' liin ty an ! a il !i a n arm 
l" ! 1 o in '!' W 'I' I lllili a ;:i. |V '.'|,|||, 
»>•••' *«•’•«I«* l.ow-v II in.ikr 
"1111ntin r.1 i- *!»»•, ami la it u ii.j iit. 
— " 1 :: trial all* I if* >i In 
hi'- •‘••'Hi!. I >r. I 1111. I u ■ 11.1 ha ’. <• i. a 
that. whMo :o a.lii’ t. 
m 1. i 11' ■. I- a 
f!! 111. III'- I T I i •. "| |i ,, 
liiiu-olf i'\’ iu-ivdv hi 
ii~*\a-* nf a I'hi'iiiiH' .[-ii 
In- minor .aptta ! 
PATENTS. 
R. ti. EDDY, 
No. "i6 State St., "| o Kilby, Bo«tou 
«'UI'. ! ’: 111 n:- Ml •!.♦• I uifed Miitfs also .11 
I hit a in, 1 ran it ami ut In ton .a n ouutri. s. < <>{ 
d n clnims ol any P it. nt furnish* d In remitt 
'lit' dollar A--it"iiiii'nt- record*-.! at VVu.»hinjr. 
V' ./.'/» »■ tn In I ml.'.l Sloti .< S.ie$ <Kfh 
fn-'ilHc ‘'Utunimj I’nl-t.l-i ,u.-, rtuinitn; 
/Kit* ntnf'i t n r. hi, ,n.< 
ID II. EIMn >oJiciu>r at Patent- 
I'lisrnic.Ni 
“1 regard Mr |-.dd> a- an .1 t i»*- u .%/ nifniiu. 
itioin ivrl; whom I aa\ .• hud 
ficiai iiiti rnour-o. 
*11 A-' M A>»' Y, * am mis-io in of l’utrn* 
■ 1: v-anno* employ a {arson mom tr 
•* ortl.'. orient enpahi. 'i -t curinn tor t Imm an 
a it 1 Patent Otl 
I*,] *Ml Nli KI i. Iv I., lute < omrnissioner of Put. i.• 
October Ut, W 
E !I. I.!>1»V. I.- I'l’tir >i' Yoiiprocur.il 
u*'-, in >1" in\ tir-: {.at.-nt. th.-n you 1 
ntf l t. ,.nd ,. lvi-o.l me m hundred* of <u»c-. 
pro utr. I m.ii, {at. nt-, rt i*-u« and xti n-ini.- 
,;IV '■ '• ni{ !' > ii tin- he -t ayi ncie- in N 
'>rk. PIni lelpiii.i and Washintpoii, hut I sti.l 
■ u aim t!m who!, id m> busim o, in your ... 
tud ad 
Your* truly, *«EOIUiE IHiAPI l; 
l'»»t. *m, .lan. v 1, ''*0 — VI 1 
THOROUGHBRED 
AYRSHIRE BULLS. 
CL YCON. No. 88. 
\v alv -I 
'll \KI M. N J h 
If .1 A. N• I'.. U \l 
■ hii| II Mir.lK 'IMP' 
n »I * i: i. «»k pi.i;ki:« tp 
N '1!i ri• ani I >i** -., I 
.i -i• i. ..U'lwikitiii I 
I- Mill I.', IM Ml 
LORD PERCY. Pnv. No. L. 13. 
Ill'' " .01*1 V\ I• 1 f<•. .1 V• \n:., l'T- 'in PIP 
• *1 M l: 'N \ l\ I V U I » l;: I. I ■ >. \ .. I 
Imp I- \ l.’l > h II' 11.1 »I P\ I ", ! 1 
Imp P' I-A \. \ I’m |.r. .. Ill 
I. j.. * Ml' 1 M 
1 EK\I> $1.00—1 \Ml \T TIME Oh sh.K\H h 
Mi; PIIIWIA mv> 
-P Uhl) llt'H harm, lit !Iasi. M• 
STATE OF MAINE. 
\\ VI I»o <*! Itl" "I InmU.\ I N' 
I..i-. 'I 'll' 'If .1. V 'A III | !.. P.. it 
-. i: I < 111 !.m\ .-Ii! I >i*l •!* »r. 
Nr< * 1 11 I i,. Mil Imfr.M 
1 Mill-! '•:! i I 
'■•Iv *i*: \ •!* 
-il*■ tin "l ami Ilia! a It.-ari"ur up->n Pi.'-au 
•i -1«f. I 1 •• 1 i.i■ I at Pr.•!» if « Mil. la Ji.-lla 
I i. i;: "l U i I > •. I -n. :.i 
>' !•.!.. \ I "'I. a! I" I'" k •' la.- !"f. 
In ii aia'wli. n ilirv itia' all. ii«l aiai-Ii-•« «-n 
V!! < ■' V. I- hi El I» 
P. _ii—U i- "I -a! I Mil I m -a.i '.mill a U 1. 
H. B. HUNTINiiTON. M. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEOP* 
Kiilm >n. ItlaUdi-r. I rinar) Organ' .mil I'tliin 
a sprv lull) 
I ■ lip pa!:-".i w li..s« a--- fa u n. 
■'I an*I lic< iMiir > In-.Mil*', ami pr-mi-miti.-ial inriira 
ill ! Iial an i■ a11.p11 -In P v ... i.■ ■ >.. -i 
.11'! II.•' —! II; if I a I '..J 1*1.11 M « IP 
! 11. 11' Mli. la mi I,,;.-'- M ;• I \t 
•'«' ‘-hi prompt] att* m.|.-.I 
Ollici* anil lli 'iilrm r mi Vorllipori \\ r.. Hrllii'l.' 
a --- ■ 3 \y VRRA\TOSEivr: 
‘ure iv.r ail t; 
■ a 1 ILEs, two to fir m th•• w 
I 
1 l’Si iKIaSIS n J CZ1 
.'APT KllEl >1 K: * ! Ni A If 
KIPNF’i VSl’l If-1 \ 
TAKKP an 1 a ! .'KIN »:• 1 Bla 
vlisrascs. Entire: v \. :qup la 
| t- rn.ii hi; ! v •. u mil use. I u 
«_ .... —T.TT. .T_y ,■ 1 
L'uy. ars. M>K m » SMALL A.N a'IO' W* M -\!- 
mused .u -.iti.Mi t• i' i!- s- xpr- -t 
tri• l' > .mi r. >miA .m f 1 per I ••. an-: im ». ■. r<" 
v east .a,: i/i' .- i; ■ > 
v r.. II. L*. FO'VLE. « t. I!.,si ....Mi-. 
ACADIAN HOTEL, 
A SUMMER RESORT. 
C. B. GREENHALGH. Manager 
.i"1111• ■. M. |ssi». 
W. C. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 





.1. \\. PVKKINs A I’O., lien. Agents. Portland, Ah 
6nr21 
"perfected butter color 
It <1ivos ltutter the trilt-edsred color t ho year round, he lar.ost Putter Puvers recommend Its use. 
Thousands <>f Dairymen say IT IS I'KK KKCT. I -'.j > a’.;tin: Im-i n.i Awarded the Inter- 
nut tonal I Mjdoma at N. V. Dairy Fair. Ask v>ur druirL'i- "j- im reliant -r 11 ■ >r " cite to ask what it Is. what 
it costs, who usesit. where to tret it. WELLS BI< II Vltl»*ON A (», Proprietor*, Burlington, VL 
[__I_I 
